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appan-ntly has c:hosn to ululate, agitate 
:=!i~~~:,git.t .. _nrYthing bat 
sm police step up car-towing policy 
:..:!: :~- and service fees go to the tow truck 
operators. If the owner ~oes Dot bave 
. University police are towing more enough money to cover the tow or IlIega~y parked cars this year than they service fee, he said, "It's a matter to be 
dId In 1977, according to Mike settled between b.;m and the tow truck 
business and we're losing money when 
tJ-e trucks are jml sitting." He added, 
"It can tJe a real experience watching 
bow people react when they see their 
cars being towed." 
station's t'>Wing service for Cnivenity 
police, 
Norrin.uon, police jnformati~1 officer. driver." 
Norrir,gton said that by the end '>f Glen Crismon, owner of Glen's Donovan Fiorenzi, owner of Don's 
September, 907 illegally parked cars bad Standard, said he accepts only cash in Shell. declined to comment on his 
Norrington added, .• All I can say tt' 
these people wbo get mad about their 
cars being t,,,,,ed is not to blame us 
I Cniversity police I. The Board of 
Trustees makes the r'JIes. W. just 
enforce them." }::Jyow.: ~romor anthe,J ca1!!!eus. u~;pad ~ pafme~t for. cars ~owed for the 
.. '"' nr- -- UII'C Uruversaty police, Crismon said ,. 
Iota} for Ibis year is expect~ to exceed receives four to five calls a dB:; from 
1,000, as it did in 1976, when 1,132 cars llniversit, police, but only mak.$ one or 
wen! towed. two tows ~ week for them, 
"We don't have the men to enforce all "I usuall" tell !!!Pm I'm too busy 
the rules. all the time, e;'erwhrrto" ~ 
Norrinaton saul. "So we bave It. have bet'ause towi!,- for tbftn can bfo very 
.. embarrassing, 'Crismon said. "Lot's of priori lies, This year, we're emphasi7~~ times, we'll tow a car and then find out it 
the towing 01 J:rIling violators to a belongs to a regular customer .... ~ 
greater extent n we did last year ... · -ndsSSOOorS600a,vearhere. '!'!-""c:an Norrington said there are four reasorw ....-
for w~..icb police will have a car lowed: be bad for business." 
wht:o a car is parked in a space reserved Crismon said (' .. lis 'rom the 
for the handicapped or IS blockins a University police amount to ids than 
wheelchair ramp; when _ car is parked one perct'fll 01 his tuwi. business. 
in a ~ reserved for a residenCe hall Mike Bilderbeck, an employee' 01 
staff member: when tile owner bas three Murdale Shell, said his COmDJIny 
or more ImJnJd parking tidtets and has occ-asionally takes a spare tire as 
been issued a :ow warning, and when _ securi~ if a car owner does not have 
car is creating • traffic hazard or is =~ fr:e~y to pay the towing or 
blocking leplly parked car. B·Ide........ 'd ~ of et 
". don't know bow we can make it I r.-:a sat ten g. very 
mw:b clearer, .. Norrington said. angry wI!tm they fi. that their ~rs 
"E "eb 01 the lat' have been towed. 'Once in _ wbile, henv~~~ _copy regu lOllS SOJ"ebody'l1 &',t so mad we have to tell w 'II'C registers his car. Then we to ~ Ib that if t don't I -"-- 'II 
step further and put up !tips .. " l . ca m uvw n. we 
Norrington said police .:auS for tow ='ov~ ,~~ :::ce and have them 
t":tcu are rotat~ _m~ng three Murdale SheU answers n calls " pravale:ly-owned towing servtCeS· Don', ' . ~ . or Shell Glen's Standard and Murdale tOWI from tbe Unlversll\' polace. ~ AU Ibree lII!I'Vicea JIte Bilderback said. He estimated ,bat they 
... ice.:....:.l0from ••. ,..,.~ .. m~:-1:=.=c.n.~.:~.: 
from 5 p.m. to mldnil'lt and S25 fnIID lnalb"a ~ Utei .. ~, . 
midnight to. a.m. Afte.' towing, lberc is, 4' , 
_ $loper.y storage fee, Bilder .. ct esUmatai that 80 pe~ 
Norrington said most arguments IJl the peopIe.wbGsec:ars ~ towed from 
between car owners and police officen campus claim n.t their cars were 
occur when a tow truck bas been called, damaged i'\ the pr~, "A lot 01 them 
but tile owner ret&rns before the trudt take us 10 sm.,J claims coon, but I don't 
arrives. In these cases the owner is know 01 Bro., SIU towi!i.g cases we've 
charged a service fee oi one-balf what Iost." tar. satd. 
the towing fee would have been. "'.owi.'lS: for them can be a lu' ~. 
Norrington said all the k)wing charges trouble," Bildb~-t.. gid, "but it's W.;;:~ 
0 .. Barr. an employft of Manlale Tenee. saperriHs the 101"-101 a car 
lid .... C_makatieaa BIliW"" Pelke r..,.... tltat •• e a-mg 01 
illeplly ,. ... N cars has ItftII made a priarity iD s.ptember, N7 can baye 
lien towN comparN to only _ tIta, wft'e IowN in tbe •• tire YNr of 1m, 
T_iDg cwts raage from 'I. to IZ5 phas storage fees. CSCaff pho;a by Gewge 
hna' 
Senate freezes funds on Matthews' ad 
Bys.. .. Vena ... 
SCaff Writer 
A biU passed by the Student Senate 
WedMsday night wiD PUt a freeze _ 
funds used to il!!Y (...r a ruu-page 
advertisement !hat Student President 
Garrick·Clinton Matthews ran in 
Wednesday's Daily EaYPtian. 
The biD, submitfed tly Finance 
Committee C1v>t;.nan r::t ndll'ghan. 
req~sted the Student Government 
fiscal officer to "tJe JlenSitive to the 
Senate's feelings on this issue and abide 
accordingly ... 
". expect the rascal officer wiD abide 
by this because it'. the senate'. wishes," 
said Bruce Swinburne, vice president for 
student affairs. 
Matthew's advertisement, wbicb was 
to be paid for by Student Government 
funds, was also !II:heduled to run Nov. 3-
In-;:":':, -U:!='d~I~.:.ad:olM 
what he called "the bwfficiem:y 01 tile 
facade called "student government.' .. 
"Mat~ cites exampiEs ~ir: t.~ aeh 
but c!<Iesn't back them up. He mentioo: 
the pass-f~il grading s15t. • that was an 
issue l8'.it ~ring, but ISII ,!l issuf' this 
faU," Hew~'lhan said. "According to ~ 
ex~nse voucher, the ad was to inform 
students .tlhout the symposium, but 
=ll.:.ec.~~~~ ~;:.~w:~~~~ :: 
added. )l.JtttlJews bas called _ 
sr=i~= ia,f,::~N.r.' , ill the 
By press time Wednesday nigbt, the 
senate and about 50 people in the 
audience were arguing about tllO: 
grounds for impeachment .Ueged 
against Matthews. Articles of 
impeachment w~ drawn up by S'!D8tor 
Mary Hapeso, Out she withdrew lbPm at 
Wednp!: .. ay·s meeting because not 
~gb senators were present (f!i it~ 
necessary two-thirds majority b~ ratif,. 
or reject the artic~ The article; waii :'c 
"'e-introd!z,'=t!dat the nt:ll~ senaie meeling 
Nov.8. 
Senator Gary Figgins !laid he ooposed 
impt"acbing Matthews beeaus", tbe 
!Il!'lIate bas also violated the Stunent 
Senate constitution. 
., At tbe special senate meeting 
Friday. Oct. 13, we thr£. out a part of 
our constitutirn," be said. The Oct. 13 
meeting was held to appoint an • 'edion 
c:omm~ioner"O 
Swinbu.ne said be opposes t.'Je 
allegations made against Matthewn. 
"Everyone here, including myself, t-.as 
missed apoointments. Matthews has 
met on a regular basis with me and other 
University officials ... 
II! 'i'~ to S1l;inbume's fPrd8rks. 
~ator Kelli Watts Qid. '~point is 
not whether be :-missed meetings. 'but 
tba~ he ~.asn't done anything of 
sub.itaBt."f! Garriclt.,.s toM me what he 
wants to do, but then doesn't foUow 
through. He's aU talk a!ld no action. 
That's bis major fault.·' 
As of , p.nl., Mat,'b..'"III'S bad not 
~ppeared at the senB~ .<neeting. He is 
not c:onstitutionaUy required 19 appear. 
Two arrested in connection with theft 
By Rid! Klkkl 
seaff Writer 
A former SIU student· and bis 
eompabi.Jo were arrested by Union 
Countv police in conaecliaa wilb aD 
armed robbery 01 the First Feder. 
Savings and Loan in the Murdah! 
~'bopping Center Wednesday morning. 
RoQ Floreuce. a former s~ldent, and 
Rochelle Jclnes, both from Chicago, were 
arrested after their car was attJPped ~i • 
roedblock set up by Union lAMmt., 
sheriff's deputies itt the inter'..ec:tionui 
Routes 51 and .. '.&. They weft taken to 
the Ur..:.. County 9Ierilf's Oepart«reDt 
in Anna and transferred by federal 
agents to Beh~vil1e foik.ing the 
issuance 01 • fedet':ol be .. robbery 
warrant WOOktesday ail~ 
According to CiJ[ _dale~, a man 
and woman eatered the yv;ngs and loan 
shcJrtly before !t; To a .m. and approacMd 
a teller and a clerk at the bank.. They 
pulled guns on the empk>yeea and 
oi'dered them to hand over aU ~be money 
1ft !he drawers, police said. 
'11K- emP'oYees gathered ~ and 
put it inf{l ....... bags. police said. The 
robl. .. ra then jumped bebiDd tbe 
c:ounten aOC: tociiered more money into 
the hag, police said A total 01 about 
.,500 was reptX'ledl:, taken. 
One of the robbers tripPed an alarm 
behind the c-...... ter, pol~ said, They 
then jwnped into a get ... way car. a 1970 
browtHJver-beige Oldsmobile Toronado, 
and sped off, according to police. 
The car almost had an aCcident wilb 
anoIbercar, and the driver of the second 
car was able to get the license plate 
awnber. Police.., t'.W scene were able 
to get ~~ descriptica of the 
robbers. C!8r 'and Iicease plate Dumber, 
and the WOJmIaliaa was broadcast to 
other police aaencies through the Illinois 
State Police Emergency Radio Network. 
Sgt. Gerald Keene, Union County 
sheriff's deputy, was road-testing bis 
squad car on Route 51 north of Cotxkn 
Road when he Sl!W a car fitting the 
description driving southbound !'II Route 
51. He took u" silent pursuit of the car 
and contaded Union CGunty sheriff's 
headquarters. 
Uni_ c..uty Sheriff Larry Tri~ 
arranged I' "fake Ilccident ~' 
roadblodt a~ the illtersection 01 Routes 
51 and 14. The car stopped at the 
roa~k!ck, and Tripp ana sheriff's 
(Continued on .. age 3) 
Election victors will re-map districts 
By M .... PH«saD 
.... Mleal Edi ... 
The outcome of this year's general 
election could determine partisan 
poItiQJ power ir the Illinois legislature 
for the next decalje. state Sen. David 
Shapiro, R-Amboy, said Wednesday. 
That's because, according to Shapi."'!!. 
whirbever party is in control 01 the 
General Assembly in 1981 will have the 
upper hand in redrawing legislative ar.d 
congressiOMJ district maps in JlliD"..is 
for the 19tJO's. 
In a I' one interview, the Senate 
minority lea'1ef said that thotl~ there is 
one m:we legis!ative el~tion berore 
then, most or the Senate flCes for swing 
districts-wbere the incumbent is seen 
as being vulnerable to defeat-are up for 
ejection lhis ye.\r but will not be 
·contested in 1980. Because ttte House and 
Senate are currently controlled by 
Democrats. victory in the swing 
~«1\nalysis 
districts IS particularly critical for the 
GOP. 
Redistricting, .Iso known as 
gerrymandering, t'l required every 10 
years in the year foilowlOC each federal 
census. It is generall~ use<. by the party 
in power to redraw "target" districts 
where there is an even balance of 
Democratic and Republican voters. 
Redrawing the boundaries is usuaOy 
done to accomodate the party's special 
interest-such as ~leclion of the 
incumbent, by giving his party a 
majority of the partisan voters. 
Consequently. you could be a ~islered 
Democrat and your neighbor a 
registered Republican, but the two of 
you could wind up in different districts if 
politicians decide to split hairs when 
ck-termining how many votes are needed 
to ensure their candidates strength. 
"U anythi~ is P,Olilical in this world, 
U's redistricting. ' says Sen. Mark Q. 
Rhoads. R-Western S~ngs, a member 
of the committee that ID 11m drew maps 
of Illinois' current 59 legislative 
mstricts. "Redistricting is 100 percent 
political." 
The ~a behind redistricting is basic: 
iJeOPle move. and ~IJ they move, power 
bases they once provided to certain 
politic;/UIS frequently are lost. New 
maps are then drawn. creating new 
power bases and devising new 
coalitims. 
Democrats now have the ~e in both 
chambers of the legislature, with a 93-84 
~e!~e~ House and 34-25 margin in 
Shapiro said the key to the f .epublican 
Party 1005el1;~ ~he Cemocra .ic grip on 
power is wiruilng at least five swing 
districts in me Senate and lix in the 
Hoose. 
Shapiro said that the 59th legislative 
District, whicb includes Marion, is one 
Senate seat Republic:ans expect to win. 
The race pits George Williams against 
Incumbent Democrat Gene Johns. 
"According to all. the pol~ that I've 
1ef!II, Johns IS not being held m very high 
esteem by votms in that district," 
S'taplro said. "About 50 percent are still 
undecided. .. that's a great advantage for 
Gtlorge .. , 
Shapiro said the need to W!O a 
majority in the Hoose this term is not as 
critical as it is for the Senate, because 
there will be many swing distrid House 
races in 1!111). 
p.~p. Ralph Dunn, R-Du Quoin. echoed 
these sentiments, saying that a majori~y 
would be nice. but "the die for 
~~ionment will not ~ CdSt until 
Bakalift seeks 'old fashioned' come- from -behind win, 
By W.ya~ Slater 
aH BiD DfttsmOft 
AssociaWd Preu Writen 
Democrat Michael J. Bakalis said 
Wednesday he is hoping for "old-
fashioned politics" tf' bring him a come-
from-behind victory over Gov. James R. 
Thompson next Tuesday. 
Baltalis. campaignint( in the Quad 
Cities area, again critiCized Thompson 
for running what he described as a 
campaign full of gimmicks and void of 
substance. 
Thompson. making a swins thr~..:gh 
Jacksonville, where he opened a section 
of freeway, in tum criticized Bakalis ! .. 
describing 'bis year's voters as cynic21 
and apathetiC. 
Bakalis told labor leaders at a 
In-eakfast in Moline: "I it.ink those who 
have buried the so-callt-1 old JIOlitics 
might have been premature an that 
burial. Once again, we are going to f#'e 
an election campaign ck-termined in 
large part by the efforts of the Pllrty to 
organize people. motivate !'Cup"~ and get 
out in'.o the wtlfking precincts. 
"It·s ~oing back to the old-fashioned 
kind of ~ufr. but 1 think once agail~ it's 
going to payoff." 
83kalis, who acknowledges he is in an 
uphill fight to unseal ThompsolJ. was up 
before dawn shaking hands with wor!oers 
at International H~ter's F:ormall 
plant at Rock lslantf 
At the brealrJast, he exhorted 
Democrats to actively woo voters during 
-.he final week of the campaign. saying 
that an extra effort downstate and in the 
wards 01 Chicago would be enough to 
guarantee an upset victor) over 
Thompson. 
"Thompson is not dok'l( anything like 
this," he said. "And that's the kind of 
thing tha\ can win eleetions-not just 
medizo advertising and all the 
gimmicks." 
Baklalis said part of his campaign 
staffs !ltrategy bas been coordination 
with tile regular Democratic 
organizat;on in Chicago, precinct 
captains dowmtate and his office's own 
effort to WID "swing precincts" 
throughout tM state. 
Hakalis described Rock Is!.lnd as a 
county traditionally DemocratiC and 
important to the party, but some county 
and labor leaders privately expressed 
caution in predicting how Bablis may 
fare in the county. 
Bakalis told the labor llI'eakfast that 
Thompson was btAcked by Ialle business 
interests and diml't have the Interests of 
working people at heart. 
"Whether he's wearing jeans or a 
fUMY hat . .vhether he's Mr. Nice Guy at 
the plant gate. j\mlt remember that he's 
got the biggest bus!·.~s interests in the 
country behind him," Baltalis said. 
Baltalis also got in some licks at 
Thompson's softening an earlier 
campaign pledge. 
Percy enlists Royko to challenge Seith 
By J-.. .. R. Tybor Appeals, who was convicted friday 01 Friday. Royko likened Percy to "Nice 
Associated Press Writer ilk:ome tax evasion in COIUY~tion with a Norbert," a goodie-goodie type who 
CHICAGO (Af:') - Sen. Charles H. $55,000 bribe. "went to church every Sunday, al9!ays 
Percy, who fln\is himself in an ~~ifica:Iy. Royko said Seith's did his homework, never cut ,..:booI. 
unfamiliar wlderdog rot" ;n his bid rc-". campaign ~nmen:ials "are among the aiways brushed his tee ......... 
re-eJection. has enlisted i..~e aid of DBstiest and DI_& -=epti\ttt Cha& 1'_ In the ~UlDn, Royko nborted P\;rcy 
newspaper columnist Mike Royko ever seen.". to begin badgering Seit.~, about \la,"CY 
against the cbailenge by i>emocra'. Alex Royko compared ~ith to ·'Bad and ask why Seith. w~1C is chairman 0.' 
Seith. RllsseU," a nei.uaborlJOOd bully type. the boar.d, "wun't suspicious ot 
Percy advPrtise:i"'::lit~. conlm.'ting a "As a political campaigl1el', be {Seith) SOMf'ODe like !\farcy. since eYC!"yor..e 
reprint of a recent Rtlyko column, b.~an is an alley fighter," Royk!l wrote."And familar with machine politics knew 
appearing Wednesday in newspapers if the polls are an indicatioo .. .seith is on Marcy was the kind of guy who bas 
around the state. the brink .. crotch-kickir.g ar.d eye- dollar signs for eyeballs." 
The column deals with I~.e recent trial gouging his way into the U.S. Senate." Since the column appeared, Percy and 
of Paul Marcy, e,,~ .. Live secretary of In the same column, which was supporters, including fOTmer Gov. 
the (;~!t COllnty Board of Zoning published in ltri!i C'b;'~o Sun-Times last Richard B. Ogilvie, ba"'e pwh~ Seitb on 
Iran'~ political prisoners promi~ed freedotn 
'fEHRAN.lran lAP) -In an apparent 
move to curb strikes and stem the tide or 
anti.government riots. Justice Minif.ia· 
Hussein N&jliii 2Mounceci Wednesday 
that all political pn.>oners in Iran will he 
freed Dec. 10. 
Meanwh!le, a strikt by 37,000 oil 
ret1nery 'GI.ukers cut l.ran's huge oil 
export now by mQfe than balf, even 
though some employees of the National 
Iranian Oil Co. bL~an retunuug to their 
jobs. n.e oil workers' demands include 
more money and freedom for politicai 
prisoners. 
The announcement that the 
government would free the prisoners 
came as reports poured into the capital 
ol new strikes and more violent 
di:-monstrations across the countl')t. 
Authorities said 23 anti.govenment 
protesters W(.1i: 1li!1ed and at least 56 
IDjured in clashes with troops or 
supporter!! of the Shab 
1I.S. ililoesliga'es oonks 
for dril';,rg dollar dolen 
WO\SRINGTON lAP) The 
government L'l investigating charges 
that leading banks in the United Stat s 
conspired to drive down ~ value of the 
U.S. dollar on foreign money markets in 
order to reap windfail profits, it was 
disclosed Wednesday. 
A Justice Departmer- "fficial, who 
asked not to be ick-nti£aec" ' "ame, said 
the investig.ation beg. .'OUt two 
months ago and is f0C\&'5ing UIl charges 
Page 2. Doily Egyption, N~ber 2, 1978 
Wews 'Briefs 
=::;:, ::v':!:;., ~~a~=~': 
dollar on international ma."kets. 
The offICial sait~ that if tht: allegaticn 
are accurate, tbe banb ~oulcl be 
'iJarged with prit'e fixing dolatioos 
t.nder the SiJerman Antitrust Act. 
The re\"elations of the investigation 
C8'De at' President Carter announced 
drltstic steps aimed ftt balting the 
siDdng value of the doIJar overseas. 
Out-of-cuur, Ifelliemen' 
reaC'hed by team siers 
DANVILLE (AP) - An out-of-court 
settJement has been agreed upon by 
Teamsters Local 26 011 a National Labor 
Relations Board complaint which 
cbarged the local witb harassing 
dissiden:: membera. 
1bf' ~greement was reacMd Tuesday 
in LMDVille just before the eomplaint 
9'IlS to lJe heard before a federal 
itdministrative law judge. 
Under the agrtement, the local does 
not aclmowledr.,e that it engaged in any 
of the activities it was 8l:CUSed 01. but it 
also agrees that it will not encourage or 
abet such activities in the future, 
The complaint was ftJed by the NLRB 
clJring the summer on behaH of Pete 
Lindsay of Effingham and Harold O'DeD 
ol !\{A ttoon. Ii· til at~ members of the 
Telllnsters tOC1 ... nd are members ai a 
d~s,.ident Teamsters group calle..1 
i'ROD. • 
The compJaint alleged that the 10caI 
disrupted PROD meetings and caused 
O'Dell to be attacked while he was 
v·o.·k.ing on a nuclear power plant under 
c.onstruction at Clinton. Because 01 that 
~·U.ock, the ~GI'J\plaint alleges. (i'~ 
w.: !ired. 
Sherif! pleads innocent 
10 i"diC"menl charges 
SPRINGFmLD (AP) - Sheriff John 
Maeras or Madison County and one or his 
ck-,,'1Jties pleaded innocent Wednesday in 
fedet-al court to charge!! n:!<lted to 
obstructing federal investigati~. 
Maeras. ~, and LL John M. Cooper, 
51. chief of field 9pef1ltions for the 
sheriffs office, pleaded innocent to an 
charges handed down in an eight~t 
indictment last week. 
Judge J. Waldo Ackerman tentatively 
~heduled a preliminary hearing or. 
motions tor Nov. 'D in Springfield, ard 
tnal for Dec. 11 in A:ton. 
Maeras and Cooper were indicted on 
charges of eoospiraey, obstruction of 
justice, causing perjury, and makinf: 
false and fraudulent statmencs to tbl> 
Internal Revenue Sen~. 
The charges gftW oot of an an 
investigation into ~oo bribery and 
kickbacks involving houses of 
prostitution, taverna, and tow tnlck 
operators in Madiscla County. 
the Marcy questitlll, 
Seith initially Slud an he could do was 
say that Marcy IIbould resip but on 
'l'uaday. Bertlard Carey, Republican 
Cook County sb:te's atrorney. said Seith 
could also have suspeuded Marcy for 30 
days and initiated Civil Sen' .; 
proceedings to have him fired. 
Tuesday night,. Seith, who is an ivy 
League-school eoucated lawyer a~ in 
the complu fields or intemationalllnd 
labor law, said he didn't know he had 
that right of SUSpensioll. 
"!f (he) the state's attorney DOW say~ I 
have that right, I'm going ... exercise ~t 
immediately." Se~th said. 
But. Seith dido'·I. 
Instead, George W, Dunne, president 
of the Cook County Boaid, ordered 
Marcy's suspension Wednesday and said 
~ will seelt the permaneDt firing 01 
McU\."')'. 
campaigning il~ a site of one of the 
Lincoln-D6\1(Jll1s .:iebates at Knox 
College in G8J~ Wednesday, Seith 
said again he dill !lOt have the power of 
suspension - ~ ti'U'J to what the 
state·s attorney lI'.d - but came out in 
support of Dunr4'S move_ 
Patrick Yw:il. a spokesman for the 
Percy camr.-Ign. said the Royko column 
lit .... ~ ... ctG in about 100 newspapers. 
Daily Fgyptian 
I'ubIIshed cIoilr ill the JouttWISiII and fgnmon 
laboootory. ewe.,.. So....., ...... Sunday. u ........ -
oilY ~ ...... hoIIdara. by 5000"-" IIIiftcM 
u~.,. C~_luilding. CortIondDIe. 
II. ~I. s.co"c ... 1ou .,.,..,.... pood a. ~
;,te1e.1I11_. 
r __ of !he Daily f.,.._ or. the ....,... 
.. m" of .... ecf!~- S..-ts ~1Shed do_ 
,-",oct apt .. k· .... of ........ or anr 
~.of .... Uft~ ... .,. 
EdltonaI ""d -..-. offlco loa .... ill c_ 
lftVIHCatioM .... ~ North W.ng. ~ 536-
3311. Vr_A. S_fitcaloHtcor. 
Su\oso.",_ ........ SI2 pet,.... 01 17.50 lor 
Ii. _' .... 1ft .10<"_ and ... " ........... coun_ 
SIS pet .- 01 II 50 ....... _ .... w,_ .... 
U",,-,, , .. _ and S20 pet ._ 01 SI 1 .... s •• _ 
.... ... 0" .......... ...,-_ 
~dlt:w in ,Iv". live •• ~ A • .oc .... ~. 
..... r_: Mondoy Editor. Miko I,llroeh. EdltonaI 
r ..... tta.iar. bll_,men ....... Edi~· Jodt 
1I.11ohoo. Mary Ann MeNuI". ""ilia Maltonl. 
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Increase in athletics fee may provide 
compliance uith Tille IX reqlliremf:!nts 
Carter signs bills 
helping students 
pay tuition costs ~;:~~k the costs o~ inflation:' he said. student referendum before presenting a 
A $;, increa!lf' in the $20 student Mace HId the a: lletiC!l programs student fee increase to the Board of WASHINGTO:-'; lAP) -- President 
athl ... t.·- f ..... c':""d nrovl·.... .....,. ... h cma~notfuncondstl.nueat present levels without Trustees. Carter signed legislation Wednesday 
""...... """" <lUI 't" ..... ~ .. -.,. V", makmg more than 1 willion students fu.ndl~ to bnnl( SI~ Into compliance The Intercollegiate Athletics A student fee increase. Mace said. "is from middle·income families eligible for 
WIth :rIlle IX ~uJatlonS and add a 12th ComTl'ittee. an adviso" body to the the very last resort as far as this o(fice federal help to pay college tuition. 
men s . varsIty sports program, athl-.:dcs program. pa~ a resolution goes." Carter also signed a bill authorizing acc~rdmg to !Jeo~ge Ma~e. vice at its June 19 meeting that "funding 0( But others, including Paine. Men's more than S50 billion to extend by five 
president ~O!' ~!nlvenllty rel~tlons. !ntercollegiate athfetics at SIU is AtIlletics Director Gale Savers and years the government·s programs for 
. Mace saId Wednesday that If the entire madequate to maintain the current level Women's Athletics Director' Charlotte elementary and secondary education. l~ went to the woml'll'S athletics 0( programs" West. S4!e a student fee increase as the Carter. signing tile two bills in thE, 
progra.m, funding for men's and Jotln Guycin. dean of the Graduate only way to increase their budgets for White House Statf Dining Room while 
WOMl'll!l sports would be equal. Schonl and member of the lAC 1M next year. about 75 persons lookPd on. said the 
But Ma~ ~id he is not sure whether suQested that the committee study However. Pai~ said a fee inc~ase elementary and seconds ry education bill TifundtJe_~X 1'eqU'lylres both programs to be sources of funding. including WOIlw:tthsothJve aU fundfingdiproblems. C"hiopeld~n::.~aid to the mO!'t disadvantaged 
. cu t'CIl;I8 • reallol-ationO(ftJnds. increase in student I e ~esent un ng. Mace said. "" 
Title IX. tM> sectiM of ~ Educat!on fe.es. dew10pment 0( ex1.."'I't1a1 flDlding the University faces three options: - "More than 2 million chiidren wiD be ~m~~~..& of 1m whlct. forbids and a l'l'Yiew of th(' Dresent expenditure making aU sports at SIl; coeducational. aided" in some of the r,ations poorest 
discr'ill1:lnation on the basis of sex in any polit"es.· -funding both program" equally but areas. ~ said. 
educ;a.honal pr,.ram. or ~ctivity TIle lAC has yet to make a cutting the number of sports offet1'd to Basi{' education grants. now limited to ~vlng federal lOa.nclal assIstance. recomml'lldation to Ma(';e on extra four each for the men's and WOIl.l'Il·S families with annual incomes of less 
A1~h t~ athletics pr.ams do funds. committee Chairman W.D. programs. than 116.000. will become available to 
not recetve direct federal aid. the law K]imstra said ~ombining some sports and reducing families with incomes up to $26.000. 
ha~ been. in~ted to apply to the KJimstra said the committee has not non·revenue·producing programs to depending on future appropriations. 
l'Iltlre Umvenllty. met since July. club status. Spon5O'l'5 said ttho would mak- an 
~ committee chaired by Joann Paine. "As far as I'm concerned there has Mace said the sports programs need additional 1.;; million students eligible. 
assIStant professor in political science, been nothing more done' with the an increase of more than m per{'ent. but Grants fer stool'nts in lower·income 
has ~ working on a Title IX budget:' Klimstra said. added that he didn't think the student families w.ll be iocft'ased. A student 
COII!pIi~nce plan for Stu since the He said he ~ to conduct a meeting body would accept an increase of that from a family with $14.000 income will be beglnnll~ or the summ~. . sometime within the next two weeks. amount. eligible foa- 11.158 a year instead of the 
Even wlth~ IMreqwre~@Otsof Title Mace said he \\ill seek outside sources M~n'~ and women"s programs have present $462. for instance. 
IX, ~ace. saId .the ~thlehCS programs ~ funding such as television rights. l't'qlle',;ted a combined budget of $2.4 11-..- b!!l aiso hfts the faDllly income 
a~ m sen~ financial trouble. Increased contributmns and ticket sales. millien, but only $1.9 million is available rf"Ljuirement from a program .under 
'The ml'll s program has had to eat He said he win wait for the results of a in student fees. whlcb tJ:le federal government assIsts In 
Burglary and arson suspectedY~"ik;'oa .. 
It Cook fire .. ett almost .we u.n .. uUBplsll the Ore a' Uaiven!ty ct laDen 
WedlH:sday .... iDI. (Staff pboe. by G ..... e B .. t . 
Bv .U~b Kllclli 
siaff Writrr 
Burglary and arson are susPected in a 
fire which damaged llniversity 
cteaners. 801 S. l;Jinois Ave .. Wednesday 
morning. . 
The fire began when some dothes in 
the buil-iing callght fire at 2:06 am .. 
accordin:.. ~o Charles McCaughan. 
Carbondale fire chief. The rt'ar of ·he 
~~~:f. a:d~t t~:~':~~ ~~rn~i~ 
to an hour to brin!t t.~ no. •. ;es under 
.con~ ~a~~.,"- tINt,.... 
Mc:"C'aughan said that whik> battling 
the blaze firemen discovered that !: .eaf 
window was opeD and the back door to 
the building was unlol-ked. l'pon 
iI"Vf.'Stigation 0( the building aner tbe 
fire, a cash register was discovered 
openea on the floor. 
,·It looked like it had ~n broken into 
from the back:' McCauothan said ... It 
looks like the)· 5('1 fire 10 sOme doU.es as 
they left the building." . 
McCaughan said the owner wid hIm 
that the doors al d windows were locked 
and the cash regilttel' was on a counter 
when he len the building Tuesday night. 
TIle state fire and arson investigator 
was at the scene Wednesday to 
determine whether arson was the cause. 
McCaughan said carbondale police wiU 
wait for the in\lt'Stl~ator's findings 
befoft' arson chargE'S are brought. 
Police said they have started an 
in\·estigation. hut t-,avt' no susPE'Cts yet. 
The amount of money taken has not 
bet>n dt.'tennin..o. McCautman said. 
Damage to the l:JIJilding was estimated at 
$JO.OOO. 
''The -iam"ge to the {'ontents of the 
building is 5t.1I unknown." McCaughan 
said. . ·Ther.? w~re a lot of machines and 
c\(ltnt'S Inside the building." 
It took 1-' 'il'l'men from the Carbondale 
Fire D ..... bA.n. and Carbondale T __ hlp F'n- lk-partment almOSl cwo 
hours to put 0" ... & the fire. 
At one point the smoke rrom the fire 
was so heavy thaI smote filtered into the 
vl'nlilation systems at Schneider. l\I~ 
Smith and :'Iiet>lv halls and set off fire 
tllarms at the three dormitories at 2:21 
a.'" SIl1 police said the dorms weft' 
evacuated. but a search tume<i .. :1 no 
fires. 
While fighting the fire at l'niversity 
Cleaners. firemen were called to another 
fire at a garage at 809 S. 11linois Ave. at 
3:20 a.m. Accon'jng to Mc('aughan. a 
youth was observed running away from 
the garage soon alter the:- fire began in a 
trash can. Firemen wen! able to put out 
the fire and there was no damage to the 
garage. McCaughan said. 
Corter takes action against dollar's decline 
By R. Gregory Nell" 
AaMiac.d Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (APt .- President 
Cartel' rushed to the aid 0( the battered 
U.S. dollar with drastic actions 
Wednesday, including hi':ler interest 
rates. pla.i5 to borrow {\JO billion in 
foreign money and an incr ... se in U.S. 
gold sales. 
carter said the long two-yea,- slide in 
the dollar. which has become ~MSe in 
the past few weelcs, Is unwarrante-! and 
must be stopped because it "threatt;~ 
econonb.4 pf'Olres5 at home and abroatli 
and the iI>~'C'CeSS 01. our anti·inflation 
program." 
The Federal Reserve Board's key 
interest rate, the diRowtt rate, was 
raised by an almost unprecedented 1 
percent to 9.5 percent, a new bigh that 
signaled yet another increase in interest 
rats Ihrougilout the economy. 
The 130 billion in foreign currencies. 
mucb of which would be borrowed from 
Gel'u.a"y. Japan and Switzerlalldt 
.. ouJd be used to buy up unwanleG 
dollars on world money markets to 
~\lpport the greenback'. ~alue, which 
bas declined as mucil as ... percent 
against some major currencies ia the 
1'3-* year. 
While higher interest rates could tip 
the C:1tiQl)'s economy closer to a 
recession in 1979 by making both 
consumel' and business loans more 
npeOlli.re. Carter made clear the risk is 
justified by the need to stop the skidding 
dollar. The interest rale$ an' aimed at 
slowing inflation in this eoun,!J'y. whH:h 
Is considered a major caw;e Cif the 
doUar's slide. 
However. not since \933 duriFllJ the 
Great DepressiGo bad the "eder.al 
r.eserve Board increased the discount 
rate by a full percentage point at ooe 
time. It was the seventb iocrease this 
year in·.he rate charged by th~ rentral 
bank on loans to commercial b:tnks. and 
'lilas done partly at the urging of the 
~!(fent ~mself. officials said. 
The admimstration is worried about 
U'!":' doiiar decline because it pushes up 
prices uf imported goods and 
encourages U.S. produa.l'5 to also raise 
prices, titus worsening infJation at home. 
It .. Iso undermines confidence in the 
nation'F- economy both here and abroad 
where holders 0( about one·half trillion 
in Amencan dollars have seen their 
assets dwindle steadily. 
There is fear that the sliding dollar 
wiU cause oil-exporting nations to 
sharply increase- oil prices next year to 
offset the erosion of l.ileir dollar earnings 
- a move that could cause new 
problems for the American economy. 
Ex·, tudent arrestt;d in connection tvith theft 
(c. Minuedfrom Page 1) 
deputies atTeSted Florence and Jones 
without inddenl 
The two were arrested about a bait-
~ Idter the robbery occ:urnd.. police 
Police confiscated a .45-caliber 
automatic: pistol lind a .38-calibp.r 
chruln\'!-plated revolver from tbe 
~' TIle monel takm in the rob was also I'eCO'O'ered. poi!t"f: said. Ed apn. Carbondale police chief, 
arrived at the arrest scene shortly aher 
the arrest and accorr.panied Union 
County officials to ·the sberiff's 
departml'llt to question the suspects 
Police 50±! they were awaiting a 
searcb warrant (or the car Wednesday 
afternoon. FBI agents and Carbondale 
detective'I were investigating the 
robbery reene during th~ afternoon. 
FBI .. gents said tM pair wiU be 
ii.~aigt,'ed before U.S. Magistrate 
Robert W. Schmieder with bond to be-
recommendo!d at $25,000. They wiU be 
held in St. Clair County Jail in Belleville, 
agents said. 
U canvicted. the two I:\l:!~ face • 
sentence ~ up to 20 years in priP" .... or a 
fine of DOt m .. ft than ~,OOO or both. 
88l'1lts said. 
U. Jerry Keno of Carbondai~ polit:e 
said the fast disseminatiOi' of 
information by police officers led let the 
quick arrest. 
"tsFERN was the key to the arrest." 
Reno said. "The evaulation of 
information by the responding offICers 
and the use of ISPERN o(fered the 
information to atA agencies in the area 
which lead 'ioo tb., arresL" 
TIle robbery •• the second nJbbery of 
a fioaaeial instituticln i!! ~
within • month. 
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Buzbee, Richmond, Dunn and 
Birchler endorsed for re-election 
1E.n.n' .ote: Electi.,. e.dorsemeP.tI 
.,.eaN, ill .... y's edi .... ial Hdion ..-e tile 
ftHIl .............. YOW taketa ill ... e DIU,. 
~ FAlilariai &o.rd. The _nl .. 
a. ........ tile st_flIt editor ill ellief, ~1Ie 
......... _tt. .... e.s .. iawNi ....... pa~<e 
NMr .......... represealadve eledM from tile 
.... _If. die '-ntty m ... gia, ed ....... d a 
fanI&y "f!l'etlelltatWe froaa the School .. 
........... 
The candidates seeking the ofrlCeS of !!enatol' aD! 
representative in Illinois' 58th Distrirt are ~hly 
qualified.. "'bile incumben1:S have pro~ft.'ed high-
caliber service to Southem Illinois, the challengers 
lave addressed themselves to important issues in a 
responsible. professional manner. 
In the race for the 58th District Senate Sf'at. 
incumbent Democrat Kenneth Buzbee is being 
challenged by Herschel Kasten. Though Kasten. a 
Republican. has been f~ fo run. a lo~-key 
tampaign because of a lack of f~ds. his. candid~ 
bas ~ven wters a very real philO6OptliCal choice 
·to make 00 electioo day. 
On the basis of his service to Southern Illinois dlD'ing 
his two tenDs as state senator. however. the Daily 
Egyptian endonJes Buzbee for re-electioo. 
Buzbee is particularly to be credited for his efforts 
to guide Jeogislalioo through the Senate that 
appropriated funds (or the SIf) School of Law building. 
His realistic approach to the feasibility of coal 
gasifieatioo plants and his efforts to acquire more 
funding for downstate schools are also to be 
~=t Bruce Richmono. one of three incllmbent 
representatives seeki::g re-!!Iection in the 58th 
District. also deserves merit Rif ~mond ls perhaps 
Southern Illinois' most active representat1Ve-the 
percentage of bills that he sponsored that were 
eventually passed makes him one nl the m~ 
successfw legislatcn in the General Assembly. 
Richmond'S ron«!I'D with spiraling utjJity rates and 
his !'Iggres:ive support of the Equal Rights Amendment 
are also major issues weighing in his {aYor. RichmoD! 
has the Daily Egyptian'sendor!lemeot fot re-electioo 
011 Nov. 7. 
Funding ~..r the SIU School of Law building and the 
ERA are again two major issues on which the Daily 
Egyptian bases its endonement of incumbent 
Republic:an Ralph Dunn. . . 
Dunn was instrumental in Iini~ up Republican 
support for the School cf Law buikhng, and he voted 
for the ERA every time it came up in the General 
A.-.sembly. The endonemm: of Dunn is made in spite 
of his proposal to raise the state drinking age to 2l. 
While m this caS'!! Dunn's motives may be praised, 
other ways to prevent the sale of liquor to juruors and 
seniors in high school should be investigated. 
Incumbent Democrat Vincent Birchler is endorsed 
in part b.:!cause of his stand 00 the Equal Rights 
Amendment. Though Birchler is personally in favor 
of its passage, he has voted against it because he feels 
the sentiment of his constituency is not supportive c.: 
the measure. Such responsiveness is rare, and should 
be encouraged. 
BlrcbJer has also Rone on the reconl ~ain.~ tuitioo 
increases at state universities. This factol' also shows 
serious regard Cor the concerns of a part of his diverse 
constituency. 
The incumbent senator and represenatatives have 
~ a more than a~uate job of representing the 
interests of Southem nlinois in their past terms. All 
four should be re-elected so that the escelleDt qua:'ty 
of representation mlly be cootiDued. 
Politicians ignore pension problems 
G.C. Wiep'" 
Pnf ... ~Ics (ElBerita) 
n.e ''fMiIJ Egyptian" published a very helpful and 
interesting issue 00 the candidale$ rurming for public 
offICe, but as Car as I can tell not one of ~. running 
for state office bas addressed himSl:1f to an issue 
whicb is of particular importance to SIU. 
For more tb2n 30 years the state of lllinois has failed 
to make the legally required paymer. IS to the state 
pension funds, so that these funds (except those 
coveri~ the stale legislators and state judges) ,1I'e 
oow seriCJUsly underhmded. Tru." is particularly hue 
with regard to tbe funds for university p~essors. 
While the legislators failed to make the necessary 
2r~tioos as ~mrc-d by 13w. they raised their 
own salaries from 13,000 to $20.000. and last year tried 
to raise them to $30.000. which would have made them 
about the highest ~id legislatOl'!l i~ the country. 
Legislators and judges receive a pensloo equal to IJO 
percent of their salaK)' (and recently some of the 
legislators tried to ~DClude their greatly inflated 
~attouII~ in are basis for figuring pensiona). 
At present the legistators are entitled to a pension of 
$16,008 wbidl wwld be increased to $24,000 wher! as 
'V1ewpoint 
and if IDe pIamed salary increase to S30,OOO goes 
throuP, which is, of course. more than the great 
majority of SIU faculty members will ever see. And 
~ a member of the legislature should be-aD! in 
IDCI&t states is-a part-time job! 
them8eIves to the questioo of pensioo fund arrears, or 
to promise that they wiU vote against any salary or 
expense account i~.ases for themselves. Can you 
trust any of Lhere 00 baslll of the past record! 
I have not beard of any candidates addr-.. h," 
Wbik SoJ..";"'1 Security payments are adjusted 
upward as the )lUt'Chase power of the dollar declines, 
the UliDois per.sioo funds do not have the money to 
index pay.nents because the legislators, in violatioo of 
'. :"", have failed to make the necessary 
apfn,pnations. To be sure, Illinois pensions are 
~ a aon.cumulative basis-by 2 peI'e\'!ot. 
and will be increased in 1!r18 by S percent Gov. 
11IomplOlllirst threatened to veto tI!e increase from 2 
perceut to 3 pel"CeDt) but that helps. Yttry little at a 
lime 0{ double-digit iDOatiOll, wbich IIIlikeJy to be with 
.. for lIOme time. 
1bousaDds of lM!CIPle ...... have worked for the state 
of nJinois are nOw laced WIth an old age of growing 
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poverty.-beeause of the failure of the Iegis .. tors to 
in. tbe requiremeDts of the ...... The dndidates 
lWiW I'WIII.Il:;\! for re-election-Buzbee, Ric:hmcInd, 
Birchler, Dunn, etc.-have done little or aothing to 
remedy the great injustice while they held offace in the 
past. Why should you trust t.toem again? 
In very rough fi~, llli~ has a direct debt of 
aOOut $1 billioo, plus 'urean to the !JeDSioo funds of M 
billion. When I'UDlbrg for office-8Dd even after be 
was elected-Gov. Tbompsoa proclaimed that the 
state was "near bankruptcy ... But this did not prevent 
him frnm goi~ to New York and persuading the 
rating services-sucb as Moody's-to give Illiaois (00 
basis of a direct debt of only $1 billion) the tclp c:redit 
:ating. Nothing was saici about the pensioo fuM 
81 ~rs which account for 80 percent of the state debt. 
MiUiOllb a! ~Ilars wortb of state bonds were then sold 
to the unsuspecting public:, with DO menlioa of the M 
billioo pension fund arrears. 
U a corporate official borrowed mooey concealing 
80 percent of the company's debt, be would probably 
go to jail. But the same laws do not apply to state and 
local politicians. They were specif~aIly exempt by 
Congress. The charge of "legally obtaining monq 
under false pretenses" applies, 0{ COW"Se, primarily to 
the governor. the llecfttary of state, the state 
attorney, etc., but I know of not uoe member of the 
Jegislatl8'e protesting agai .. t the "coospiracy 0{ 
obtaining money under false pretenses." 
The failure of the legislature to make the letaUy 
required appropriations for the pensioo funds affects 
not only those now retired 01' approaching retirement. 
but the very future of SIU a!' " !'lality institution. In 
appointing new faculty rv" . the university can 
amceal the fact that " . qon system ill not 
a~ately funded. and I.. •... members ~ow in ~ir 
c.hirties and forties art' !C" ;;:'eiy ~o lftetVe pensloo 
payments ein terms at T). ·r~basiag ptlWer) eqUlil to the 
amounts they have to contribute every mooth while 
employed. But an iDcreasing number of can<tidates-
and usUally the most desirable ones--.re aware of the 
situatioo. aod thus demand a considerably higher 
salary to come to lUinois, which in tum tendI to k~ 
down the salaries of tboee who have been teaching in 
Illinois for some time. 
This is not an iaeue of party politics. 'I1Ie R~blican 
Govemor is as guilty as the l>emocratic legislators. 
It's simply a questioo of whether you sbouId lrust the 
!!ame people Again. whr~ have let STU and its faculty 
and empIoyees-and for that matter aU state 
employees-down in the past. 
Maurizio, Heller, 
Harrell picked 
for county offices 
The shifting of lllinois ~matorial elections to 
"off years" means two things for county electio.us. In 
presidM:ial eleclioo yean. the county races wiU be 
overshadowed by the presidential race only. And. in 
off years, the county races will be overshadowed by 
the contest for governor. 
However. if the importance of electioos is measured 
in how much they affect one's daily life. how many 
essential services are provided and how much impact 
one person's vote can have, county elections should 
not be overshadowed by .ny electioo. And the 1978 
county races are no different. 
By far the most exciting, aD! Probab1r. the closest 
race is the one for Jacluon County sherif . Incumbent 
Don White, a Democrat, is running for a second term 
against Bill ~.aurizio, a Republican and retired statt: 
policeman. Maurilio is the preferred choice of the 
ba ily Egn.'f.ian. 
While Whi~e bas ".-obably done an adequate job in 
some areas. he ia deficient in two important areas that 
Maurizio has Rotten right to the heart of in his 
campaign. These important areas are public 
accessibility and departmental morale. 
Maurizio pledges increased accessibility to th:! 
public. which is need~. M a ('ase in point. White wiD 
not allow Dail~ Egyptian reporters access to the radio 
log. but will aJow reporters from another newspaper 
access. This poiiq is PGthing more than 
discrimination. and IS extremely relevant ttl the 
~ of ~blic access, since a functioo of the media 
as to keep Ule public infor.ned. 
The morale of sever'!! ~":IUties wiitUn the ofnce, and 
White's abiUty to reIrJte to ~i:!, has ~ e..rne under 
fin. Maurizio says he will improve COo'!UDlDlications 
between the sherilf aD! deputies, aD! he seems to 
have the personality to do that and stiU be a good 
administrator and law enforcement offICer". Maurizio 
is favored for election 00 Nov. 7. 
The contest for county treasurer pita another 
Democrattc iDcumbent seeking a second term, Shirley 
Booker, against a Republican challenser, Loweb 
Heller, who is county supervisor of assesments. HeUer 
is endorsed by the Daily E ptian. 
One of HeUer's campaign ~OIans is that the voters 
need balance in the County Courthouae. All but one of 
the elected county offlcel1l are 'Democrats, and the 
County Board bas a 13-1 DemOCJ1l~ majority, HeUer 
has a good poinL 
He almost became a victim 0{ that imoalance. wa-
llie CWdty lad lrOubie ,etUnc tax billa out in the .. st 
""~ years, the County Board ant tried to fire HeUer-, 
and tben to force him out of office. 
In tho! face of thoee attempts, Heller slIowed. great 
deal of eourage and commoo sense. While questions 
were r,tiged about his performance as supervisor of 
assessm'!Dts, there is nothing to suggest he is not an 
ableadmb .. istratorwhocouldbe a good treasurer. His 
knowledge 'll cour.!y taxing. and usociated problems, 
should maLe bim an even more effective treasurer, in 
additioo to bringi~ some partisan diversity to county 
government. 
The only other contest is for county cleft. 
Incumbent Robert Harrell is being cballenged by 
Republican Muriel Canfield. Harrell seetr.s to have 
stumbled into county government. A torn.. English 
teacher at SIU, be was one of 11M faculty and staff 
memben fired for financial reasons in 19'13. A short 
time later. he was appointed county clerk. 
Since his apPO!ntment. Harrell bas done an 
outstanding jobia the CGUnty clerk's office. Electioos 
have been administered fairly and efficiently, the 
Iraditiooal jobs of keepu. records and IJc:eosmg have 
been carried on. aD! DO complaints what.soeva have 
arisen over Harren's performance ill offICe. 
Harrell brings a new meaniDl to the term '<pubJie 
!lel'Yant, .. and should be re--elected so be am cantiDue 
the service. 
The two caDiidates for superintendent of tIIf' 
eGacational services regioo are both highly quali!ied. 
Larry Jacober, a Republican, is a junlOI' high 
principal in carbondale while Donald Stricklin. a 
Democrat, has served for nine yean a. the present 
superintendent'a assistant. Jacober receives the Daily 
Egyptian'. endorsement. 
Student President Matthews falls victim to himself 
After readi~ Garrick Clinton-Matthews letter-ad 
that. a~ luil-J.l8ge in Wednesdays DE. one gets 
~ Im~~lon t~t ~arrick Is a victim. A victim of 
JOUrnalistic mudslm~lng, of senatorial pressure and 
~petence. Hmft-ver, baYing attempted to help 
Garnck combat these foes. I submit he IS a victim or 
his ~ incompetence and lack or dedic:a~ion to his 
constitutional duties. 
No one would argue that the student body loots to 
the~udent ~ernment for represenution. However, 
Garrtckclalms that we as voters are 'lilly responsible 
'or the lack or repraentation that be"erceives. We do 
Dol legislate nor' form policy; you, It.e elected orrtcial, 
do. whether you were elected by 20 students or 20,000 
the responsibi.lity is the same. Uw.ortunately Garrick 
~ more time defending himself and attacking his 
entlcs than representing t,e st·Jdents. 
He alSo accuses the DE '" ruining his reputation at 
the expense or reporting the good things that the 
government could be doing. Tile key here is his use of 
the word could. We ar~·t inter-.:sted .., muc. 'n WMl 
you could be dol"" as w'; dre in wty, 100 are dOing. I 
you were p.""Oductive thea the DE auld report it. But 
you're not. 
FinaUy be arpes that the fiscal policy does not 
aUow him to spend money as he sees fit. u the full 
page ad yOlJ ran is any indication or how ,.ou speM our 
mOlle1 then I'm J-Iad the policy is as it IS. In fact I'm 
=:gc~t letter-ad ev'!t'" made it past the 
In ciC:;Sing, ! support the charges leveled against you 
by the stv.ient senate. You may think they are 
incompetent, but at least they see you for what yOil 
~ally art" I yote to im~ach. If my fellow s!lI~nts 
Wish to ha"e a more quahfied. more accesible, more 
capable student body presideDt they will too. 
Charles B. Beck 
Senior, Public Relations 
More significant problems exist besides pot question 
I. too. could hardly belio'~ what I was reat!ing in the 
DE. The letters ~y Mr. Farley (antil and Mr. ~'!!!ge 
(pro.' abeut the bads or goodti or smoking mari~ 
are both nonsenst'. 
Who C8T'eS what ~Jf,le do to themsPl\'eS! , am {or 
legalizing anythinr that becomes or acts ita a 
rl";puiation control 'JO Iwmans. If people .ant to l.llle 
treely marijuana. alcohol, or any other drugs, let 
tht'!"! As long as '.hey use these mind-alt=iiig drugs in 
the:r own home: and as long as they do not enm.'lger 
otb~ hu.mallS ~ an"':mls by driving or otherAise 
publicly Interacting while under the influence, I think 
tho'S(! drug-; should be legalized. Why. IooIl what we 
~·"i ~ ",ilb heroin! What money could be made from 
!IU.zo-~:,:..:: a.:-~ of~Jioo;':r~ 
her"AC producer tbao even the most ,jreedy or aohoI 
Dick Gregory article 
missed intent of talk 
1 attended Dick Gregory's lecture &mday evening. 
U I hado" gone to the lecture and just read the Daily 
Egyptian article J would have assumed that his entire 
speech ~tfd of ''1li~er jok.-." I'm sure I'm not 
alone in feeling this way. 
1l'.e article stated that Dick Gregory lave some 
imll'-~Q.nt points; the article gave some. but it seemed 
that the article got carried away with the wwd Rigger. 
Some important "Dints that were not mentiOOl!d 
were: 1.) the IndilllJS who marched 300 miles an a 
prayer mission and how they dido't get coverage until 
celebrities arrived; 2.) that Dick Gregory is loiQIJ to 
run around the world ior starv~tion; 3.1 wt he 
requested students to fast from sundown Fruin until 
i!Indown Saturday in support or his run; .:, that 
wbites are Dol "free" aDa S.) the most important 
factor was that our ledeI'abGa bas a bil jcIb ahead or 
lIS. 
I did Dol thi.. that Mr. Gregory'. speech was 
basicaUy humor. I thought it was pretty serious. It's a 
shame that the reporter didn't bear the serious part. 
By the way. what is • "nigger joke?" 
Yvume Longstreet 
Junior. MarketiJC 
FAIl ..... 1IGte: ".. IeUer wa ....... ~ .., ieYea 
.... er peepIe. 
or tobacco producers could ever have drt'amed! 
But that is not why I wrote this letter. If only the 
people ~ncerned ~th incn:asing their self·pleasures 
~Id direct their energies to activism in the 
environmental field, we might be able to save the real 
~Id from total destruction at the hands of IAU hUAlan 
bemgs. There are so many worthwhile: problems to be 
solved. the most important of which should be to 
simply ~nform the J)!!Ople of this world thc!t they are 
destroying everything that makes it ~-the 
atn.osphere, the plants, the animals. the deca)~, the> 
m· .. ~als; the sea, the soil. If we do not begin Wba-!:: 00 
tltafJ problems soon, there may not be anywhere for 
the Nal world to go but down. 
ea ..... liIerrit_ 
Rt.2C~ 
Obvious lack of Hghting 
invites lurking rapists 
I was shocked and appalled to learn that a woman 
was raped in Thompson Woof. on her way tume from 
Morris Library. I would like If' o.,!er her my sympathy 
on behalf of myself and any ')ther Blales who have the 
integrity to get a little upset ~er such matters. 
It is unfortunate that there is little I can do about a 
maliciOUS and violent society that breeds maliciOUS 
aOO violent individuals, but the more immediate 
prC'bIem. and perhaps one more easily solved. is that 
01 inadequate lighting in Thompson Woods. But 
please, President Brandt, don't tell me there iso't 
enough money for more lights. U this university can 
afford to light up McAndrew Stadium so that a bunch 
of people caD run around and beat their heads 
togethet'. then there is no reason that I can see for the 
situation being as it is now. Please, President Brandt, 
don't tell me that if your wife was raped on her way 
through Thompson Woods that the situation wooJdn't 
change? INt IDCl8t or aU. please, President Brandt, 
don't prove to me that the administration doesn't give 
a damn about the students' welfare, Do somethiug 
about this problem before someone t!lse is raped. 
Douglas Reichert 
Seaior. Design-Sculpture 
FAIl ... •• BOle: ThJs IeHer ... " ... dpied by G ether 
people wlao .... HMenM ...... &lie relata-hip 
bHweeli ,... ~iiIIl a" rapes _ ealD .... 
by Garry Trudeau 
" Ie ........ .""i""" by .-1 should inc ...... It16 outho" _ 
tIr"S OM tel_phone f\umbef' LeHers 'Of' whtch .... ,.f.cohon of 
a~"""""p ","no' be mode wilt ..... be publ.shed. 
Student trustee refuted 
~ was lillIe surprise on my part Ii;.>orl Iellming 
that I have support~ t!le senseless spet1ding or 566.000 
or student fee 'iiui"de5 to keep history alive on the 
second noor of Ule Student Center. The Student Center 
Board minutes 1.houJd get fundinM from SGAC for the 
magic tr:K:ks it performs. What goes in those minutes 
can be nval'!d only by what remains out. Let me tell 
you about the latter. 
The Student Center Board wanIN ,:udents to pay a 
~ ~eposit to get our office keys, Student Trustee 
Wnght vehemenUy endorsed it by claiming that 
"students are irresponsibk: and therefore should pay 
the deposit." Later, I !>o:reamed against the abusive 
and al!tronomic food price inc1'l"ases. and aU I got was 
enemies at the Board. Later still, I discovered that our 
Student Tru.~tee had a phony verbal proxy, 0. !:letter 
yet. no proX)' at all, to I&!le the vote of Board Member 
Jerry DeSimone. , :,'-n1 them letters on aU these 
occasions arid the Board discussed them extensively. 
Only the minutes failed to record them. I would have 
had little trouble with the minutes' om missions , but if 
they show that I supported the remodeli~. then 
=a~panky is more than just a pastime in this 
I~ summary, Kevin Wright knows that Kevin 
Wnght has endorsed the 566.000 expenditure for over a 
year now. He has not changed his mind. However. now 
that the ~t~to is hot because or student opinion. 
!'Uddenly It IS my and Garrick's fault. As for the 
minu~. they may soon state that students burned Old 
Mail! ~hen everybody k~s it was the faculty and 
admuu5tTaUon who did it; It not, prove it! 
Ricardo Caballero·Aquino 
Graduate Student Council 
Harrell corrects·story· - . 
Thanks to the Daily Egyptian repfA1ers for the 
special election issue. It gives the voters much good 
information. But there is one misleading statement 
attributed to me. There is a new law enabling the 
county clerk to deputize township and village clerlr:;; 
it is already in effect. and many of them are alrwldy 
participating in the deputy registrar system which I 
mstituted in Jackson County. 
I need to correct ~e errors of fact made by my 
opponent as quoted 1ft the article about her because 
t.ey seriously mislead the public. 
I. There are 61 precincts in Jackson County-not 60. 
as she is quoted as saying. 
2. Each precinct haw two precinct committP.emen-
not four as ~he is quoted as saying. 
3. She claims that people with felony records are 
inel'.gible to vote. Article 3. Section 2 of the 
ulOlItitution or Illinois, l!nO, states: "A person 
t..'OnVicted of a felony. or otherwise under sentence in a 
correctional institution or jail shaU kl6e the right to 
vote. which right shall be restored not later thm upon 
completion or his sentence ... Simply having a felony 
record dl>es not make one ineligible to vnte. 
Thank you very much. 
Robert B. HarreJJ 
Jackson COUDty Clerk and Recorder 
Time is now to light 
Thompson Woods 
A few days ago a womaD sent a letter to you saying 
she was afraid to walk through Thompson Woods by 
herself at night. due to. lack or lighting. For three and 
a half years I've been readint! letters from people who 
want better lighting. and for three and • half years 
I've been readiug about women being attac:ked there. 
The next day I read about a woman wbo was raped 
in these same woods. 
The point here is not an editorial C/O rape, but one of 
mOf1eY. 0\8" administration seems more concerned 
.about remodeiialg the Old Main Room than doing more 
important things. Well. they're important to us. I 
imagine they and their loved ones have cars to drive 
around in at night. so they aren't in the position to 
worry. Trustees, would ) ..... want your sister to walk 
through thole woods at night? 
Wbere are the priorities of this univmity! 
Robert Brody 
Senior, Sociology 
Daily Egyptian. New....- 2. t978. ~ 5 
Group 10 sing 
'King Arthur' 
"King Arthur" might brin, 
vis~ of fNrf_ Ilnillbts and the 
Round Table. but ol nymphs. fl"llftll 
~ ~a~:? opera "Kin, 
Arthur'." by Henry ~l and John 
Dryd~n. cto.s. A concert 
prrform~ ol the opera win be 
presented b, SIU's CoIle,iam 
MIII5~um at • p.m. SUnday in the 
Lutl1enn Studl!Dt Center. 
John 8oe. director 01 the 
CoII~gium MIIIicum. aid "K~ 
Arthur" _I ~tual1y a "semi-
~t"!::: ~:,r.: 
com~ scenes. daIIc:es and ovenures. 
Bcw SIUd. 
"Th~ plot COIK'ft1IS the leKendary 
King Arthur. leader or the BritOl".a. 
in battl~ atlainst the invadine Stollon 
annv." ~ said. 
The' supernatural scenN and 
danC't'!l occur il! the form of 
"masques. .. '1'M5P pam ol the 
opera C'OIItain '·locb !linp:ing and 
danein" One' ottlD"S whf'n the 
"frozt"l1 Pf'GPle' are summoned 
alive to dance and another occurs at 
the' end or the opera when there is 
:tillj{ing and dancing in praise of 
Grpal Britain. 
John Dryden. of England. wrote 
tht' PIKe in 1684 as propa(Eanda in 
support of OIarles II It was not set 
to musIc until aftt'r the Rl'wlution of 
1688 In England. wbich brought 
Wilham and Mary to the throne.. 
,..ilh the tt'lll being somewhat 
a1tPred. 
Hmn' PureeU was "a gmius of 
late 17ih century England." Bcw 
said. "He carried English musK: to 
more importance than (rom 15 years 
before or evpr since." 
"King Arttlu.· .. contains parts for 
soloIstS. chol1ll aild orch",ra. 
Solntsts for the Collegium 
Musicum pt'rformal.. are: JPnll 
B4.>ckt'f'. tpnor. a vistting faculty 
mf'mbpr (rorn WashingtOll 
l'nivprsity in SI. Louis: Betty 
ppr~on. soprano and David 
Williams. baritone. who is 011 the 
mIce faculty. 
WithIn the' CoUetium Musit"Um. 
solos wtll be gtvpn by JOIIt'p/I 
Al'cornando. countprtpnor snlo: 
:liorrna SItton. soprano sow' Patty 
~;~~ an~y~~rrya~m5u~~~:~~ 
soprano dUt'1 and Da\,pY. soprano 
solo. 
:IOarrallon WIll lip givetl by John 
HaYII'ard. chalrmao of religious 
studies The Collpglum Music:um. 
whIch has 20-25 mpmbers eacb 
setnPStt'l'. both faculty and studmts. 
prPSPfIl$ programs of music ranging 
from the Middle Ages through the 
Baroque pt'nod. 
Tht' concPrt prrformance is free 
and opt'n to the publK:. 
LA~".~" ANNAL: '1 
.~~~! ... -. ') 
M_. t!tno •• ,. 2 ............... 11'.1 .. 
"'--De ... ; ......... , .. 
------~------
IDiiQ(Ilhi 
.. ~y.~ 
-- ~ J:tI" ......... .....,.1.U 
W ... ...,.S:tl ,:tI t:tI. 
Tam .... anaall-Barrett. C.roI An. R __ .nd 11m ....... 
re-enact a lCeile from oae eI tb~ Qaartft" NIJh .. plaYL 
They'll be prewatfod at 8 p.m . .."usda, tllroalh Sliblnlay 
iD &he Laban.., Th.ater. eStarr photo 1», Mike GAbbeD.) 
~Iusic recital for bassoon set 
01 c::.:!e:. F~~r.~':-:t :::r=: 
chamber music for II-. atl p.m. 
Thursday In the Old Bapti.t 
Foundation Chapel. 
Perfornlinl with nig~ .. ill be: 
Kent Werner. piano; Carol Reich. 
alto: Jervis Underwood, recorder; 
Robert Berlt. violin; Wanda 
Bedler. violin; Kenti Cox. cello Uld 
Jotlll Doe. harpsidlord. Brahms and Telemann are two 01 
the compoBers ftlltured on this 
recital, 
Flig~. a fOl'lllf'r member ol the 
Saa Franctseft Performilll Arts 
Orchestra. has performed with lhe 
St. Louis Symphoa,. the National 
Symphon, and the WasbiJl8IOD 
Opera Society Orchestra. 
Pog. 6. Doily Egyptian. November 2. 1978 
Film students' competition set 
The Aeademy ol Motion Pit'I_ 2. 1m. Entires wiD be·revwPd in 
Arts and &ieOCell and the Academ, preliminary judglDl cond\K"e.j by 
f'ouncialioo Mve announced plans nine ~I commitlees oomlOO!oNj 
for the Sillth Anmal Student FiJrr· or faculty. Joeal film professiOnals. 
Award. competition for film joumalwa and crities. 
students at collelJeII and llllivenities The national awanll will bp 
~roIII the country. presented 00 June 3, 1979. in thP 
11M prolram. whieb i. eo- Academy'. Samueol Goldwyo 
apotIIOftd by the BeD System. _s Tbeal« 1ft Beverly Hills. Calif. 
established lix yean alo 10 TboM int_ted lhould contact 
.encourage excellence ill student Barbara Scharns, Film Center or 
filmmalliDl. accordillll to Aeadem1 the Scbool 01 the Art Institute or 
Presidenl Howard W. Koch. ("hieaAD. Columbus Driye at 
To be eligible far the _petitlc!a. .JKt_ Blvd .• C.aco, III 80603. 
It rum must haYe beeD campleted BOOK 
::h!F:!l!tic!n~i: :!t~ .J::E·~:!t=F~:-Ja!lper 
curriculum 01 a", ac:credltied U.s. the 20tb ~nt...,·. mc.t im=-~: 
coI~. ~ will be April t-::f~::'" ~-=-ired 
,,~ S1 E AIe"O ~~ 
.) AND BAR (,'" ~ ...... Codltells a ......... WI .... f.I' 
Thursday Night is Speciol Steak Night 
- TOP SIRLOIN STEAK-
includes baked pototo or steak fries, 
solod. rolls & butter. with 0 mug of beer only M.ts 
Happy Hours at the Bar 
3 p.m. ·1 p.m. Tues.-Fri. 
I L~I SfH4 ~, 1« "._"'W~ C~I •.• 6l'901 e;·2'98S 
*. * * * *. * * 
Stories of meeting Dylan, band told 
B,. i\lvci8 II-. 
F."..na •• nt t: ...... 
~ a", always rlftting hop" 01 
mfttilllla rocilstllr _ht>n o~ g_ to 
a ~, and for t~ Bob Dylan 
 IaR wMend it -as no 
diffft'l"nt. Stories have ~me to the 
::.:r :!.~n ;:::!t ~~n~r 
Dylan bfoillf( uptown drrssed as a 
carrot loll, c'mon~ I. 
1'1IouIh moat or thPrP stories have 
to tip takft! ror what tht'V'''' worth 
thrM Carbondale mlidents have 
101M intenstinC Slories to tell. 
Tom Hom, m~hant at Mr. 
Nat...-al', Food Store In Carbondale. 
Mid he and his friPOds didrl't meet 
Dylan but gaYl! Billy Cross. t;vlan's 
INd gultanst, a lift to Ramada 1m 
Saturday RIght. 
Hom said that en. told thPm 
that the Sit; ArftIa c~ w .. "thP 
tJPSI audiftIC"P on the American 
tour ... He- slud Cross said the Dylan 
= .. ,:r:~~t ~:e=:~~: 
that hall." 
"Tllil town ~Id he ori tour next 
~~ar." Cross said. according to 
Horn. 
Il difff'rent story came from two 
girls who UYl! at Frftman HaU. 
Linda Hall and Judy Koch. 
Linda and Judy said they w~ 
waiting for a friend aftPr thP ~rt 
Saturday night when Stt'VPO Solt's 
camf' up to thPm. SoIt'I and Cross 
POdPd lip joming HaD and Koch over 
at FrMman HaU, Linda said. and 
"t'Vt'l'ybody !laW thPm." 
"I had a mob in my room." Judy 
said 
Linda said they hadn't PYf'n told 
many Pf'Ople beo-:8Ule- "they 
wouldn't believe us:' but that tM-V 
had heard $0 mAnv storlr.s about 
whe", Dylan ,00 'hIS hand Wft!t 
Saturday night that they "wantt'd to 
lid it straight. ,. 
M tht!'lr 'proof," Linda has a 
ticket with Steven Soles signatl.l", on 
It and Judy has OM 01 Dylan's 
"Europe-an Tour '711" !!tickPI' which 
only the band and Arena !IIafr had, 
Linda and Judy said they "wert! 
not grOupies" and not even 
particularly avid fans 01 Dvlan but 
said they juIt happened to bit "in the 
n~ ,:!:eg:IsI':o~~~~r to 
Ramada 1m, ,.~ Dylan and his 
~~n ~: ~::~~ :~'::::hi~ 
thf'y Wft'l" relni.. drinkinl and 
eatinl sandwIChes, 
th~~ =dba~r~ ~':na,:I~r.: 
Sola when Bob Dylan walked out 01 
his hotf'l room. Soles iDtrndUCf'd 
Judy to Dylan. Dylan smiled and 
called hPr "Judy thP cutie from 
urbondale," • 
Linda 98id she met Dvlan wfIf'n he 
came cIownEtairs 10 ;elall with his 
band. 
"It didn't click that It was Bob 
Dylan," Linda said. "He had this hat 
an. He looked a lot JOWI~r (thaJI at 
.;;" :'oacert. withcJut Ills makeup 
.. ~s'::'a:~: ~'.!udy said. 
Votello¥7 
for 1# 137 
Wm "Bill" 
Linda Mid her dialogur with 
Dyllln had cOllCt'nled marriage. She 
had told him Ihat she had been 
thinkinl about ~Ing engaged 
and Dylan had said, '·WeD. the 
institution 0' m:.rriage can be 
lood.,... At tn.t point David 
Mansflekf, thP vlb!inilt. broke- out 
laughln, Linda hach,'t known that 
Dylan h.d I't'l'f'ntly been diVOfted. 
LindE ~ribM Dylan as ". real 
shy man." But. the., Linda said all 
~,band membeors wert! ~ty 
Linda and Judy were mos. 
1mprt!SSed by Ste-tft! 501ft. theoy 
L::':'::'~as a lot men "ersonal." 
~ ,:.id ~ gf'll really Ionf'ly an 
~~~ .. thert! are people, but not 
Strestrillf( the point that "they 
Wert! not Iroupif'S." U .. girls said 
that when they left &Ies. "it was all 
hugs and kissft--but that's it." 
Linda and Judy said .4) rt!aUy 
f!!lt like they had made ;, frif'l1d of 
Soles and that the "iy bad t!::!'tI 
aboul ~ whole~~ wa." th3t 
"they'd probably 1K'Va' _ ilim 
apin." 
ra 
. I 
MAURIZIO '" ;, - .., 
REPUBliCAN CANDIDAtE FOR 
JACKSON COUNTY 
Sheriff 
Your Vote and Support Appreciated ..... 
-..cttor ........ ;=-"' .... -~ ... c .......... V....-.~ .. ff ...... _ .. • r_~ 
Thursclay 1:00 ancl 9:00 
754 
plus CI Te. Avery cartoon 
........................ 
Tlle, ... e too flully." 
Frlclay and Saturclay 
7:. ancl9:00 $1.01 
Loul. Mal,'.'. 
Murmur of the Hea 
~.~ 
iJ· 
In French, English ..... tlfl_ 
SundCiV 7:. and ':00 $1 •• 
All shows In Student Center Auclltq,rlulft 
Doily Egyptian. November 2, 1978. Page' 
Thompson blam.es adviser for tax- ceiling plan delay 
Palestinian refugees settling 
in Honduras to avoid fighting 
B~ Tom Ff'IIc. 
.o\.V-ialH PrHa Writer 
sA!Ii PEDRO SULA. Hooduras 
, AP I - Thousands of Palestinians 
ha\'e st'tUed MI this Central 
American nation oyer the years. 
Ill't'lng political Y'oie!lce and 
diS('nmination 1ft iheir :'omeland. 
~t05t say tlw-y intend to remain. 
even if peace comes to till! Mideast. 
The P~lestimans. witb I 
smltterint: of Syrians Ind 
Lrbanese. mamlll!r lDOUt 20.000 Ind 
form the backbone of the naticJn's 
industrial and commen:ial cia,. •. 
Many 01 t]o.e major businesses and 
factories tbaliline the narrow streets 
of San Pedro SUIa. the natlon's 
industria' and commercial center. 
aJ'f dotted with Arabic n&mes and a 
f..,. or the signs are in Arabic. 
S-.me of the settlers continue to 
sf'uk Arabic. especially at home. 
a!1I'Ough nrtu.dly all speak Spanish. 
MOIIt ne Cbristian Ind some have 
tight fam ily ties. 
It is common to rmd sons involwd 
in their fathers' bus.ne58eS. 
"The first Palestimlns c:ame ~ 
shortly after the lurn of lhe 
century." said Jacobo S. Canahuah. 
73. the Jontanian e>JIl['ul in San 
~Sula. 
"M'II!y came here Iooti. far a 
Ite". way of life. fleeing the 
discrimination in Palestine under 
tfte Turkish Ottoman empire and 
.... '!I' ~ur.", of the r.mi1ic:t with the 
Jews. 
Some members {·f the Arab 
community estimate their number 
at 100.000. but Canahuatl said the 
figures~ eUl!Ilerlttd and mOllt 
estimates put the figure It around 
:=r~:=t~~~t~ 
mtlhc.. •. 
give yourself up to the 
sensations 01. flashing 
lights a.nd electronic 
music that never stops' 
~ IT'S FREE! come to the Big Mlddy Room saturday NOv. 4th 8pmtoUpm 
COlltf.ets, prizes and 
FR'!:E popoarn. too! :=.,:-"-. 
p~ 8. Doily Egyption. November 2. 1'J78 
the el«t1an so voters would know 
what they were voting Oft. 
The governOr reaffirmed his 
intentiGn to come up with a 1I~.::iflc 
proposal at a meeting or broackaIIters near Blor!nIing..,.. in 
September. But It IIIe Oct. II 
~:::::ith ~.!rr:t e:;Sti 
thlt he wlJU~y un.eil a propoNl 
If h!e found _ that was acceptable. 
He sai..-t that tkovel"fJi"l a tu 
mling is "not an easy Utsk. so I'vf 
Lot Jim Fletcher and Boh 
tha~c!le W::::.I.~ an • ceiltn~ 
But Ma~lle. contacted by Thf 
M> last week. declined to conl'irm 
that ThomJlBOn had ordered him '0 
- up with • pI'OpOIIIll. sayin@ 
only that "he asked me if I wa! 
WQl'king in that area." 
SKAFISH' 
Nov. 4 
9:30 p.m. 
Student Center 
Roman Room 
.if you're ready 
.Ad.lsslon Free 
HURRYI 
DIENER STEREO 
IS GOING oUlr OF BUSINESSI 
WE HAVE ONLY A SHORT TIME LEFT 
TO SELL OUT OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY. 
EVERYTHING MUST GO ! 
PRICES ARE LOWER THAN EVERI 
THE SELECTION IS STILL GOOD BUT 
DOWN TO ONLY ONE OR TWO OF EACH 
ITEM ON THE MOST POPULAR BRANDS. 
;. .~ -... ." "1 '-
MAKE US AN OFFER! 
WE WILL ACCEPT At~Y REASONABLE OFFER 
CASH ONLY ACCEPTED 
.. ALL SALES FINAL 
FACTORY WARRANTY ONLY 
& DIENER STEREO 
715 S. Unlv. 549-7366 
STORE HOURS MON.· FRI. 12· 7 SA~". ,. - S 
................. _ ......... _ ................ _ .... _ ....... - .. ~--.. -.--.---.-.: l..--.-.. ----.--.~1togeftI~:1'9'1e:~~ 
~"'r., "..: , "j..o".,,,:,,, .,.., ~~f~ ~~ .• ~.,~, f ....... .,1' 
Convicts to play hooky, 
will play music instead 
ay " •• c_..y Katt. Rabi-. ~tor for 
St.ff Wrilft' ~~:ic VOY811e, :<aid, "Iliunk it (the 
!'oiot bar5, locks,guards «"en the play I WIU make a lot 01 people sit 
",ardffl will slop "Jazz an let!," a Io. back and reflect." 
ml"mber band from Vienna State '11M! seeond play. "The Militant 
('~:;:~~;t~~::IIr:!~~n:; ~=:r.:" ~uls ~ri~;t ~OI~~ 
·'Mmlgml"nagl"rie." a c:nI!IlI ractial. showi .. two ~nflicting ideohlieS. 
thl"atl"r produclil'n at 7 pm. In 1M play, the house of a senile, 
Thursda)' in the StlJdtont Centers' minister IS broken intoby a burglar. 
Ballroom 0 Tilt' ml'lllbers are on The milllstl'f taoks to 1M burglar 
spl"<'lal rel!'aSl' from the prL~. and thinks he is a revolutionary God, 
The M~ .1 .... Voyage, a Carbondale Doss said 
Commllr.ity thl"ater group. O..s !Bid, "Drama .... n be a real 
orllaDlIl'<1 14 CO.lVill~ from the good rehabilition program. Whm 
pnson In !'olareh 1977 10 takl" pari in you're illl:arcerated for a long time, 
th.. "l\Irnlgmrnagl"rit'," which you lose your seU esteem." N_, he 
m ... ans everythlnl! but nothing." !Bid, the pril!OlM!n are working 
Joe Doss. dll't'Ctor and prooucer of tDgrtllPr with .. ach otht>r, the guards 
;;;''!.~I~~~ta~:~·· ~~ :.~ ~':; and ::=sad::::;~~~!I~a)"& should 
through tllPlr dt'Sirt' and "'f«t, I~ "'n'e some type 01 message, ., 
hand m .. m~ havr managed to Priso1lt'fS aren't the only 01M'S 
I .. am tht> noll'S by I'8r The jaZZ prrforml1lg in the "Ml"nrgmt'lla-
.. nM'mbll" also srored tllP music for gent'" t:lt'ven Carbondall" girls 
~~:o~~.;: .. ~:a~s Inofthr t'v!~;~~;~ ~d.g~~ :::.~: !'~tl';;':oli~ia': 
pt'rjurmanres. sounds l"Chol1lg rrom the danDt't, 
~' .. ur otht-r mm Will lrave tht> horn, saltaphon€' and othrr 
"",Irlcllon~ of onson hft' With the IIIslrwnrnts 
hand mt'mbt'r" 'IG beeom .. amatl'Ur Tht" girls havt' rehn~ for mort' 
av;~: ~~. It7o~III~~r T~~af!~~,~:.):: =:,::~no::~:eoM~tr!:~a~~~ 
... r,u .. n b\ :\lan'm Jadtson. takrs a I)aU; Solid 
s .. nous 'Iook .11 ~ommu",callOn TIM-st" ~i.;: :-'a\'l" prrformed twice 
probl .. ms bt'1 ... ,'t'n a falhrr and oon bl"ff'l't' last summf't', Itoblllson said 
Th .. sn'nr (If tbl" play 15 the- county Silt" said th<'Y danced bl'fore a crowd 
J<l11h<11L"t" Tbt' """ ha~ grown up and of 600 in Sprlllghf'ld as pari 01 th.-
allt'r ;<1m .. Ihoullhl ~ .. reaJizf's hIS Black. Whitt' and Blue ~"~tival. A 
probl('m~ 'JI'lgl1lalt'd from a lack 01 5('.:ond rendilwn 01 crl"ative danet' 
l~lITlmUntCalion ",tth hiS {alllPr "as in "'\·a""."II .. 1.r. 
Ui,wr rfl"flit'fIS 
,llIIlt(If.!" ~I"/f''''f'''' 
('111(',-\(;0 , AP 1- A lorm .. r 
illinOIS ('0<11 mlnt'r has bt>t>n awarded 
51'S mllhon for brain damal{l" 
sulf .. rt>d In a 1973 a~idt>nt in a minf' 
Ilt'ar WI'SI Frankfort 
('ITl'Ult Courl Judg.. P A 
SlIrrt"flhno approvt'd an out·of-('ourt 
~ .. ttl .. m .. nt hl"twt't'n 0 .. nm5 
Summ .. rs. :15. nd Ihr "an:;oll 
!\Id('hl1lr Co and I\ .. nn('ml'lal 
('0 nst'"t."t!, 
Sumrn..,.·' and hI!! , ... fl" .• 'atrK'1a. 
Po. i11 ... l a ..... Ilh~...,('t" "'.111 ajUllIIst tbt" 
I ... ,. (\fl'" 1,.U ..... "!t 1M acot:l€'n! 
""'0 ;!:; : .. 3. al the- Z~~t'r coat 
miD<" 1Il"ar Wt>St "'rat*fort ThP su.t 
was Sl'bt'rtult'd 10 /Co to tnal SO\' 8 
Wltllam ~'addulL. th .. Summfl"S' 
attorn ..... , ,;aId hiS dlt'nt sufferl"d 
prnnanmt bnan damalll' whm a 
",,·fool htl on a dnll hI' ... as 
lIpt'rallnll broil .. and hit him h. th .. 
ht-ad 
Summ .. ,.,., .... ho has slDcr mo\'t'd 
irom \\t.,.t fo"rankiort 10 Llvollla. 
~,,"h. has bt>t'n dt'Clared k>IIally 
IIl<'ompt'trnl Ilnd IS Inslttutionahzed, 
\IarldUlI saId 
S.I.U. EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
announces 
Q change in hours 
Effective Nov. I, '18 
Mon4ay & 'rlfty 
....... toSp ..... 
T~.W~.,............, 
....... to 4:H p .... , 
1217 West Main 
'57-3595 
Rum and Coke 70¢ 
tonight 
Splitwater Creek 
Billiards Parlour 
Special 
Jack Daniels 75¢ 
-i 
~-- .. 
--
an evening with 
Bruce Springsteen. 
Sunday, December 3 
SIU Arena 
Reserved Seats $5.50, 
$6.50 & $7.00 
TICKETS GO ON SALE TOMORROW! 
(20 Ticket limit) 
Tickets available at 8:00 a.m. at: SIU 
Arena South main lobby box office. 
halic Ii eood time ••• 
SIU AflENA'!I&t-=:IIt' 
Taxes and 
Common Sense 
Ikuce Richlnond doesn't need a public opiniOn 
poll to tell him that the voters of his district want 
the government to hold the line on taxes and give 
a dollar's WOC1h of value for every tax dollar spent. 
Common sense, and his mail told him that a long 
time ago. 
When InIce RicIWnond was Mayor o. Murphys-
boro, he cut some taxes without redueing vital 
city serviceS. In the same spirit. he sponsored 
legislation that would put a lid on state 
spending and taxes. 
But common sense also tells Inlet Richmond. 
and every thoughtful citizen, that hasty. drastic 
cuts In state and loca' taxes .111 cause great 
human suffering. 
~ Richmond will use his powerfut post_ion 
on the Appropriations Committee to hold the line 
on taxes, reduce waste, and stop senseless 
spending, but he will not vote to destroy 
programs which are vital to our children, the 
elderly, farmers, and other citizens. 
Ikuce Richmond is a man of common sense and 
uncommon commitment to the people of 
Southern Illinois. 
Tonight in The Disco. 
A Double 
Oly Pre-Victory Party 
Give-aways include: 
• Free Frisbees • Free T-Shirts 
• Free Oly F'osters • Free Oly Prizes 
• Penny Drinks 
• Go ~. Salukis 
... l'{~ Beat 
Indiana State 
Go 
SIU 
Beat 
OhioU. 
A t Midnight ... 
Thank God It's Friday appearance 
by the Merlin's Man! 
In 
The Small Bar 
VISION 
Free 
Admission 
Due to Popular Demand, 
Once again. " 
It' 
Drinks to Warm (j 
the Cockles of Your Heart 
• Irish coffee w/cI .... mon 
stlde topped with whlppecl 
c .... m 
• Hot cocoa & Kahluo 
• Hot cocoa & Ameretto 
A II topped with a 
marshmallow and 
gob;) of whipped cream. 
All Tonight! All at . .. 
MERLIN'S 
Where It's Happening! 
Program keeJlll data 'on ice' for medical emergency 
By All_I ...... 
sa ..... , Writer 
What if • 1If'q;'1hcJr 01' rt!IICIJ!' 
worker finds •. person UIICOlIK'ious 
GI' unablp Ie communicate in a 
medal emergency! Where could 
Pmel'lletICY infonaation about dial 
person be found? 
I( lIIe pen«l partidpates In the 
Vial of Life program. the "ital 
~ency Informatron WGUId be 
located in a plastic: vial or bal taped 
to !lie undt!nide C!I the tap .. Jelf C!I 
Ihe refrillft'Stor In the persan's 
home. 
TIle Vial til Life prolVllm. whtc:h 
•• begun in Carbondale in MaKh 
1971. was designed (or seDior 
citizena. IhaIe who live alone or 
llloae who might not be able 10 
communicate wIleD an emeraem:)' 
ariseS. 
Janet Proctor. soeial senicell c0-
ordinator at the Carbondale Senior 
Cilium Cl!llter, said lIIat by IIdving 
the important information. 
emergency rescue personnel can 
save valuable ti~ which can make 
the difference in an pmeral!llC')' 
situation. 
Important Informatian on the 
form incl~ name. family doctor. 
hospital pnfennce, medic-a I 
problems. medications, and the 
~rson's insurance company. 
Proctor said the program was 
first a_need .n the March Senior only (or senlGl' citilt'flS but also t 
Citizens Newslptter. Interested who bite alonE' or anyone who m,. 
seniorcitiRD5.en!askedtoC"ltact ~.,-:- De in a crlSt'i sit .... tion. 
tt>:: Sf'nior Citizens Cl!llter. 
The center then ~t out staff 
members to assist ~ in filli:1g 
out the forms and tapiDl the plastiC 
containers to UK>ir refrigprators. 
The to staff mpmbers include 
several social wt'lfare interns and 
University "'ear fGl' Action worllers 
SherIff Don White, who initial. 
the JH'O«ram in Jackson County. sa I 
M read about a shen" in Mon\'{ 
('ounty. Mich., wlIobeganthe Vial. 
Life PI'OIram in ItIS county. 
White wrote to tt... ~heriff for mOl" 
information about the prosraJD. 
(rom SIU. 
AccGrdina to Prot'tCM'. many WhUp lhen called a mee" .. wit 
'Elders' going back to the classroom senior citizens have beeD asked to the .Jadlson Count)' Ambalan,' fill out the form while auendiDl the Service and staff members at t daily Iuot'hes at the ceDia'. Senlnt' . Cltilens Centu. AI 
. Proctor said tbat only a few OI'IandatiOnll .. reed to cooperate i 
By Viii""", l'-!ews Sen_ 
':::~~!:m-: 
GI' SG years ago. if theo. but • 
growi .. B"lUP of adventul"llUJ older 
Americans is going back to c:oI~ 
for ~ few wpeg each summer. Just 
(or fun. 
~'n badl on campus with help 
from a four·year-old nalronwide 
:::::S~:l'SC=li~~~~. 
I!Wl'I'YthitW goes as plamed. the 
"t'ldt'rs," as lMy'n! ollPn called, 
wll\ be on campus in Ilhnoia for the 
rlrSt limP next summer. 
Eldt'rhostt'l is patlft1led loosely 
after the wt'll·known youth hostels 
scattered 8C1'OISS mOIl til Europe. 
It·s dt'signed so eldt'rs can "hOltel"' 
economically (rom one campus to 
another right across the country, 
taking w~k·1ong mtni-classes at 
each stop. A lIVt't't's room. board and 
IUlton is set at a malUmum of $113, 
A gl"'llp of Illinois colleges and 
universitillS hopes tooner the state's 
first Elderhmld PnlIram5 next 
summer. Representatives mlM 
Monday at SIU to start plaooina the 
Elderhostel _son. 
Dt'Iegates from sm. Westft1l 
Dlinois Universily, Sangamon State 
University. Quincy CoIIegp, Jolin 
Wood Community CoIlegp of Quincy, 
the Ullllverssly til Chicago, Eastern 
Dlinois Vnivt!nity, TrInity CoIk!gto 
0( Deerfield. the Illinois Of'partmPDl 
~f.!g~,:, Se~or ~::~ ::r~t;: 
Handicapped and ttJe Carbondale 
Multipurpose Center Marel a 
briefing by EIderhUltd national vice 
prPSldt'nt Jerry Foster. 
Fostpr said that 1.7 million 
persons over the ale 0( 53 aff' 
participating in some sort of formal 
edocation JH'O«rams. But tht!y want 
::1 !:~:ic: c!~cs. .. ~~n;, S:~ 
garbaie." . 
"They aff'. in a SI!IISe, the ideal 
liberal artII studl!llts because they'ff' 
tryiDl to expand their hori_ 
puff'ly for knowledge'. sake," 
Foster said. 
''They don't Jlke 'Goldea Age 
aarbaae: the 'how·to·grow-oId-
gracefully' sort 0( courses," he .. id. 
"SCience c:dIrseI _ very popular. 
They like to understand the wGI'ld 
around them and tht!y an!, in many 
cases, people fGl' whom educ:ation basn't done th&t before." 
m~:~t!:d o~~ ':~ln~ 
hold up to scrutiny. 
".~ a group, ttJeY'n! no more 
poverty·prone than any other aae 
grwp." M said. Only five pl'Kl!IIt C!I 
the age gruup are in institutiooa til 
one sort or another, tJe said. 
''T!tey'n! a far mGl'e adive, 
mobile gruup than many people 
1111'*," Foster said. "The adventure 
of goiDllo places and situations they 
don't really know is as important to 
thpm as thp academic .. " 
hundred f01'ms have ~n the aperallOD of the program, 
compfeted, however. although there "Ambulance drivers are aware 
an 2.700 peaple in the Carbondale the plastic: containers and ~ fo 
Senior Citizens JII'OIII'IIm. thPm when making calls to homes. 
"'n the r_r rutuff' _ hope to f,O White saul. 
::=:.r:.r: ':"sew::,n! ==,~ ~1rite said he feels the Pnllram i. 
Proctor said. ==~:"c: ::. =~rl:~~ 
Proctor said the Vial 01 Life is not to participate. 
Try 0 
Bakery 
Sub 
Prison opposition group 
to abandon court battle 25¢ Drafts 60¢ Speedrails 
11:30 - 6:30 
!oIOt'NT \,ERNON-I AP '-A 
group of ('linton County rpsidl!lllS 
banllllg thE' state over construction 
of a pl'lson llE'ar Centralia says it WIU 
abafldon E'fforts to get help from the 
CC'lrts to block the projt><'1. 
A federal judge on Sept. 15 denied 
a l'l'qUt'sl by UK> "l!IItralia Prison 
~~ronG:n~r u!:~:~E'~t?r 
CorrKtions files au ertvironml!lltal 
impact statPmE'flt. 
The groups claims that then will 
ineVitably ~ federal intervt'fltion in 
,... sa million pro~, and that 
I'l'quires t tJe sta te to file the 
envIronment document. 
"They are not going tt' file an 
appeal with the fedenl circuit 
court," Jaml'S WexsUI!II. a Mount 
~~!::L;;~d the Associaled 
Wexstlen. a member of the law 
rtrm of former GoY. DanK-I ~hlker 
~;~sa~l :: prison ~== 
"that they wiu al~p dPmocratic 
procesn ... to din!ct thp governGl' 
and the legislature on the outcome of 
the ('entra lia prison issut'." 
He refern!'d to a ('\in ton ('ounty 
merl!lldum on the ballot lIoov. 7 
askIng voters if ttJey want the prison 
built In their county. 
AHles to Gov. Jaml'S R. 1bompson 
have said they would take iDto 
consideration the outcome of the 
vote in detenainin1l. if the prison 
cortStructian is to continue. 
Howt'VPr, roads have been built on 
the 10000cre site just south of 
Kaskaskia College and northwest or 
Centralia. and building locations 
have been staked. 
Wexsttfll indicated that the group 
might have run into trouble had it 
taken the malter further through the 
courts. relying on the Nahona! 
Environml!lltal Policy Act INEPAI 
L1t.8ottl. 
01 eoc.coaa wi .... MJJIIza",,,. 
Sun-11Iun 
&. 8.1,-NN ~"""-"PI'ZZ4I vee=--=-
as ilS claim thaI ttJe environmental 
statement was reqwred. 
he~:~tina~aln:~i'!!:v~~~ ':: 
Appeals, which has not ~tended the 
applications of NEPA to such caSE'S 
when! the inl!'''ltability of fulurP 
fedt'ral involvt'fr,l'IIt ina projt'ct that 
::=-!'We!s~: :'~J,t!Ct bas been 
Wexstten said that just MaUSt' 
thp courts have not extl!llded the 
national Hlvironmental policy to the 
propoHd Centralia prison doPtI ..,. 
mean that ,... prison opposition 
group has giVl'll up ilS caU!le or fPPls 
it t..as been defeated. 
...... ....-. .... 
On Special 
All Day & Night: 
Gin & Tonic 
70¢ 
THE AMERICAN TAP 
51. s. IlIInoll 
STUDENT RESIDENT ASSISTANT 
APPLICATIONS FOR THE '979·10 
ACADEMIC YEAR WILL BE AVAILABLE FROM 
NOV. 1. 1971- JAN. 21, ,.7. 
For an in~tial interview and application form contact: LI 
JOHN SONNEN True .. ood Hall 
Cord. of Residence Life University Park 
1: 00 - 3: 30 Tues. Wed, Thurs, 
or by appointment 
VIRGINIA BENNING 
Cord of R esidtmce Life 
3 - 4:30 p. m. Mon. 9 -11 a, m. Tues. & Wed. 
o~ by appointment 
STEVE KIRK 
Cord. of Residence Life 
J:30-3:30Tues, Wed; 8:30-J1:00Thurs. 
or by appointment 
PAT McNEIL 
Supervisor Off Campus Housing 
8:30 -11 :00 - Mon, Tues. \Ved. 
Grinnell Hall 
Brush Towers 
Lentz Hall 
Thompson Point 
Bldg. 8 
Washington Square 
University Housing is an equal opportunity-Affirmative Adioll 
employer an~ encourages applicato,.. from women and minority grouoa 
B~ J.,rry Scll.'*r 
sc.INt Writ« 
Bad checks tuhtod at the Student 
Centel' c:h«II castu~ service are 
.w. a problem ac:cordinc to Arrh 
Griffin. busI_ nutna~r fill' the 
Student Center. 
GriffiJ: said that dun .. the first 
1m mont .. 01 terV~'s .ratian, 
(AuguR li. 1m to June 30. 19711 .. 
millicJn in cJtedta were cashed at the 
Student Center. Of lhat .. minim, 
anly 115,COO were nm-neaoliable 
c:bedIs. Griffen said. Ttu. t'OIIIe8 CNt 
to anly 0.,'8 J"!I'Cent 01 Ibe total 
amounl 
Griflta al1Io i~ "As 01 riat'! 
!lOW we have made gooo 
approximately 110,000 of that 
115.000, which leaves only IS,OOO left 
in bad dIec:b. HopC!Iully. we wiD 
~~~, most of the remaining 
He added thaI many of the banks 
that the students use are out 01 t_n 
... out of state and it takes langer to 
~!~~~t~!!m'~~~~~ 
cashing Hrvice as a weet::ond 
=~t..~~~2=-"!.mid~~h 
·~ks on a Friday, with no money 
III their ac:c:ounla and wiD then go 
back to the Student Center Monday 
mtll'llCllll helpl" to get tile chec:k 
bac:k before it is taken to thl' 
Bursars' Office and then to tile b.dtk. 
But ac:c:ordi~ to Griffia the 
ch«ks are taken to tile ba .. I!'¥ery day. So once __ c:ashes a 
check. it is only a matter of houn 
beftll'e it is takeD to the bank. Tbe 
person ClImot ~e bac:k the next 
day and hope to heIId-off lhe c:bec:k, 
he said. 
Griffin says that a list of people 
:.~ -::: ':d c:heells onis J:~nr:: 
cannot cash an~ c:hedI until l:.e 
previous c:hec:k III' c:h«ks have been 
made good. 
Penalties for a _negotiable 
c:hedI are a fine or 13.00 for the first 
oIf_ and IS.OO for every oIfense 
after that. A student wiD also have a 
J>oJId put an his transc:ripts and wiD 
not be able to l'I!(Cister until bad 
~hedIa art payed up. 
Griff"m said Ikent serYlc:e charge 
an every checll cash helps ddray the 
COIl 01 rhe .. d c:Mdls that have not 
been payecl up. 
Expert links suicide, womb memory 
CHICAGO (API - A clinical 
psydlolopt said Tuftda, that bis 
experiences with three suicide-
_~madehim ""Iiwthat 
p"ple might remember things that 
happened when they were sUD in 
their mother'lI _be. 
Andrew F~ldmar. • psycho-
tllerapist &om V._ver. IBid he 
has treated three pel"IOM who 
.epeated)y biedtokilllbemselves .t 
'ktivities 
OIinois Office of Educ:a~on. .a.m.oS 
p.m .. Studrnt Center Ballroom B. 
Activity Rooms and River Rooms. 
SGAC·SCPC Matinee. II a.m.·2 
p.m .• Student Cenler Bii Muddy 
Room. 
Disat Dance Class. ....:15 p.m., 
Student Center Ballroom A. 
SGAC, film. "The CAt People," 7 and 
9 p.m.. Student Center 
Auditorium. 
Frft School Dance Class. 7-9 p.m .• 
Studenl Center Roman Room. 
Illinoi5 Ozark Crafts, Faner North 
Gallery. 10 •. m .... p.m .. weetdays. 
t:3IH:30 o.m .. Sundays. 
1n:r:c~I~!fa!':~ l:l~m~~~. 
weekdays 
Plant and Soil ~. meetinc. 
7:31).9:30 p.m., Student Cent .... 
OhIo Roam. 
Gnlduate C-O, ~ .11· 
a.m .• Scadeat Center Ohio Rvam. 
SGAC Video CommittK. '"The Night 
of the Uving Dead: a ... 9 p.m .. 
Student Center \ ...eo Lounce. 
admission 25 cents. 
Sailing ("1ub. JJIf'etinI, 9-10 p.m., 
LaWSOll 221. 
"r.:.~~ ~i.meetirc. 7:30-10 
Ca_ and Kayak O.ab. meeti ... 7-9 
p.m .• Pulliam r·ool. 
Black Alfaira Council Play-
"ManigmaMgtrie Phase n." 1-10 
p.m., Student emter Ballroom 0, 
admission free 
Arnold Air Soc:ie\:'. meeting. 5:30-9 t:m F:udent (eotel' Mlllli!sippi 
Pan H~lIIic C'ounc:n. meeting ... 
9:30 p.1l' • ,i,(udent Center Illinois 
Room. 
Pre-Med and Pre-lXntaJ Society. 
meeti"J. 7·' p.m., 
Communications 1008. 
Future Farmen of America, 
meelilll. I-to p.m., HOllie' 
Economics Lou •. 
Social Sen~ Workers. meetinc. 3-5 
,.m •• Home ~Ic:$ Lounie. 
IS CflfllfArlNG Irs 
Irel AHNIVERSARY 
SPlCI~t TONIGHT. 
- YOUR CHOICE-
FlllefMlgnon 
ClubSteok 
or T-Sone Steok 
$3.95 
the same time eadt year. 
And he said he learned fl'ODl their 
mothers that the three were 
attemptlnc suicides on the 
approximate anniversaries or 
unsuc:c:esafuJ abortion attempts. 
"The month of the attempt 
coinc:ided with ~ time of suic!ide 
:~'~~=:fi:' ~=-r! 
01 never taJlling to anYilIlt about it, 
admiUed to trying seU abortion." 
He said even the methods 
coincided. "One woman attempted 
abortion by ingesting a poticJn. Her 
=~~~:.~~ ::~=Is~=C: 
mother had poked herself severely 
Her son's attempts Involved much 
Re-elect 
IIOIIiItT L HA ..... L 
violence." he said. 
Feklmar said his palients were 
able to atop attemptinc suicide when 
they realiJed the sour 'e 01 their 
annual depressian. "They could just 
remember the event rather than act 
it out." he said. 
The abortion attempts had 
oc:c:urred in the first moolh or two 01 
pregnancy before lhe fetal brain 
was formed. However. Feldmar 
said an individual's mftnllries may 
date back 10 when the egg and 
sperm unite 10 begin reproduction. 
"Coosc:ious_ isn't IleC'l!SSariiy 
related to the brain," the 
psyrhn:olist said. "Memory 
certainly isn't jUlIa m the braiD," 
-- service 
.~~ Better 
Democrat t.....,; with Economy, 
Jackson County ~ EXPERIENCE 
Clerk & Recorder HARREU 
Nov,1. )918 ... , 
Paid for by MAHILL CAMPAIGN. Royal 
Dillin . Treas. P.O. 80.133 Carbondale. Il61901 
., -" -~ •.. -~ NightClub { 
fj~',­
• SHAKERS ,(8 
e Playing the SoundtfOck ".... ~ . , An ...... House $ ~. .' and othc;rOldies 
c ........ _ 
213 E. MoIn 54"1'32 
Sunday November 5 
7 p.m. .... in Stuclent CQnter 
Ballrooms (one show only) 
Tickets $2.50 at the 
Student Center Ticket Office 
or at the door 
Sponsored by SGAC Consorts and 
Student Center Programming 
Cover $2.00 Fridav and Saturday 11 p.m.,.4 a.m. 
Comedy group to perform Sunday 
ST. I'A\''L. " ... tAP, - rcA 
fi~ Bob Dylan pi • ..-nIl 
_Ic:ome home in his first t'GIIC'ert ID 
I1IQI"e thaD a ~ in M.-.... 
where he launched his musiall 
career. 
..... ~badt -an.n." saw:! 
Dylan. who was a«on.1IIInted ~ " 
large baclnqt bend and a thl'\'t' 
woman !lIJ!<Pe1 chorus t,.. till! COft<'t'r1 
'l'uftd<I, mgllt. 
It, ........ QwaModI 
M~.""" 
Sabre is its tool. laughter its 
ubjfdjv~-Chicago's Second City. a 
zany improvisati"nal actilll 
C'OInpany. wiU periarln far SIU 
audie_ on Nov. 5 at 7 p. m. in 
RaUrooms B. C and D. 
Since it bPtan. S«ond City hal not 
altrred its suc:c:essful formula of 
Idtl,* six or ~ adon. who _ 
very few props. poke fun at 
manners. mores. politician:; and 
others. 
~ City has beell amusing 
aud~ for 18 years. One rNson 
fill' it's survival. ac:c:ording to Berrue 
'iahliflll. the company producer. is 
that the group's form alJows the 
C'OInpany to stay "in tune with the 
lillie". 
"Talle a little thing like the 
mairs." said Frrd Kn. Second 
nty's music directar for the last 14 
years. "We've thought of using 
ora~ boxes 01' l1lQVable platforms. 
Ilut wt' don·t want to interfere with 
the pure energy of the ('l)I1lpany." 
The Second Clly form is 
_til lly 1IurIesQue. A series of 
!!hort.. UIU"l'I»!1'd ~ ranging 
from parodies Oft Cmlrt justft to 
spoofs on dating. let the audMlc:e 
members know that they are not 
aIotv and that their foibles art' 
~nal't'd. 
The key. said Sablins. is to never 
underestimate tM audience's 
intrili8ftlCe. The 1't'VUeS. b.._ewr. 
liD not always a~1 10 e,~ne. 
One rainy night in Chicago. Kaa 
n!C811ed. all audierK'e member was 
DOt pleased WIth tM troupe'. 
dPpic:tion of the Nafurity. He began 
throwing "lasses at the bowing 
:':SOO ~:: pS::' :~!'! C".;t'.;a 
donned an umbrella with the other to 
hold off the shower of 1I1us. 
1brnugb it'll constant laughing-up-
It·s sIftove at institutions, Sec:ood 
City itRU has become an institution. 
"Sftond City is one of the few 
~~~~?: =J'~c:t!~ 
can learn his crarl:' said Sahlin. 
Among those who haw walbd the 
Second City sta!e a.oe Mille Nichols 
and Elaine May. Jack Bums and 
Aven ~b"';her. Alan Arl.'D, Peter 
Boyle. Barbar. liarris. l)avilA 
SCanberg. Paul Sand. Joan Riv.!rs. 
Valerie Harper. Robert Kleill. UId 
Mi. Kolb. Also included in .he 
ranks are the Saturday Night Liw 
talents of Gilda Radner. John 
Belushi. Billy Murray. and Don 
Aylll'Q)'d 
Dylan. wearing a blac:ll leather 
:':t"= ~.d;!.ilt~~~=t~ 
some of his Mst·known hits. 
inducling "II Ain't Me Babe" and 
"Blowin' in the Wind." 
"Irs greet to be back here. 
Donald D. Stricklin 
.Democrat for 
Dylan was ~ ill Hibbina. Minn 
and began ~iI! c~reer in thl-
cdfeehouses of Mi_poIis and SI 
Paul in the late 1950s and Mri. 
19IIOs. • 
Dylan. on his tour of the Ulllted 
States. appeer-ed at &be Stu Arrna 
on Oct. 28. 
aeglonal Superlntenclent of Schools 
Jackson·Perry Counite~' 
Don Is: 
Anl;'l al,nexes bord'er 
bper'encM Twenty years public school experience. 
Lost 9 years as Assistant Regional Superintendent. 
Jockson County. 
Allam Seventeen yeors in Jock~on County working 
with teachers. porents. Boords of Education. ad-
ministrators. and the Illinois Office of Education. 
Effie,...,! Don wilt continue the good services of the 
office. Don will listen to and work with people to see 
excellent services and programs delivered to the 
students. 
"ear Tallzan;an strip Vote November 
7 DAR fo:SSAl.AAM. Tanzania (AP, 
- Ugandan President 1«Ii Amin 
claimed Wednesdav he has a_ed 
a i'IOosquare-mlle strip of Tanzanian 
lemtory a'~"tt the western shore of 
Lake Vietona amid reports of fierce 
fighting betW('t'ft troops of the tv.o 
East Africar. nations. 
... Rad,o t:ganda broadcast 
monito:nd here quoted a military 
spoke,man as say III~ the aruteJtallon 
was al'Comphshed With "supersonic 
spPt'd," and "'as in retaliation for 
Tanzanla's alleged attack on 
Uganda last week. 
The military spoiIesman. believed 
ro be Amin himseU. declared the 
new boundary between the states as 
the Kagera River. aboul 20 miles 
sooth of the origlllal border. 
The anne:'lalion announcement 
was l'g3nda's first offiCial 
confirmation lhat its fOf'('t'S. which 
have both Soviet and British 
t'qlDpment. had invaded Tanzaman 
terntory and that clashes were 
!:!!~fy r..=. :~l~ ~.!!:a= 
Sen'jet eqwpment 
Tanzaman government sources 
said clashes between an undrsc:J05ed 
.... mber of Tanzanian soldiers and 
2.000 to 3.000 l'gandan troops. 
bad.ed by tanks and ht'3vy ...... Ilery. 
were centef't'd near the town 01 
Kyaka 
Kyaka 15 located on the Kagera 
River. Th "er flows eastward illto 
Lake \"('10. ... Which is borde.-ed on 
the east by Kenya 
Tanzanian sources sa id troops had 
been rushed to the battle area and 
the Jovernment. appart'ntly 
p-epanng for a pl"Jtracted war. 
began requISitioning private and 
govemment-owned tnac:ks and buses 
to aid in ferrying troops and 
supplies. 
KPpOrts on the fighting came from 
government statements and 
broadcasts for wluc:h tbere was no 
indt>pefldent confirmation. 
AmID marRed rt'peatedly last 
week that Tanzanian forc:es. bac:lled 
by Cubans. had crossed the frontier. 
Tanzania officially scoffed at the 
Claims. 
On Tuesday. howt'Ver. Tanzania 
announced that l:gandan soldiers 
crossed their border at the towns of 
Minuro. Ka!:'lDva and Mutukula on 
Monday and lbi&t "heavy fighting" 
was takmg place. 
The Iow·lying. scrulKovered area. 
Uganda claims to have seized from 
Tanzama is dotted ""Ith scattered 
.. U ..... _III and isQI,ated tradin, 
c:etllers. 
The residents are primarily 
suhsistence farmers who raise 
belWlBS. manioc: and beans in the 
leadled. I't'd tropical soil and keep a 
few COW5. sheep and chtc:llens. 
Tanzania issued no statement 
I't'Plying to Amin's claun. President 
.Iulius Ny~ was in Mozambique 
and was not expected to return until 
Thursday. 
Pood for to, Conclidote 
117ScM1th 
Illlnole Ave. 
Ilijacking convictions upheld 
NEW YORK (API - The t:S. 
Court of Appeals has upheld the 
convictions of a woman and three 
Croatian men in the hIjacking of a 
jftliner and the bomb death of a 
policeman two years ago. 
Zvonko BUSIC. 31. and his wife. 
Julienne. 28. were earlier sentenced 
\0 life in prifiOD for air piracy. 
conspiracy and air piracy which 
resulted in a death. 
Petar Mat8Dic:. 32, and Frane 
Pesot. 26. had been sentenced to JO 
years imprisonment on charges of 
air -r:;r~;.~ reC;:~~~a requmt 
~''''''''''''''''''''·'''i I AHMEDS , I Fantastic I I Fa lafll tI~IS::'.1 
,Factory , 
'.5 S. IIII,""s , 
I .~~ I 
, ~) I 
I  , I The I 1"OrigInaI ...... • ....... 1 If SHAWIRMA· COMBO I 
I VIENNA HOT DOGS I if FAVA BEANS if I KIFTA KABOB if I BACKLAWWA , I NOON.} in the morning if 
, 1"-'511 I if Til" 00' ptA TES if 
... , .. " ............ ~ 
for a new trial of the four came 
Monday night. . 
The hijacking. to publici,e 
dPmands for Crotian u.pendenc:e. 
occ:ured Sept. 10. 1976, on a Trans 
World Airlines flight from New Yoril 
to Chic:8IO· The hijackers fOlUd the 
pilot to radio that a bomb and 
mstrurtions were in a Ioc:ter ill 
Graod Central Terminal. The bomb. 
blken to the police demoliti_ 
range in the Bronx. ezploded. killiDI 
Officer Brian Murray. 
LARGE INVENTORY FAll SALE 
START YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NOW AT 
PHONE: 
457·2022 
985·6233 
R. J. DODDS BARDWOOD. 
SALES & MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
N. MAPLE & VERMONT STREETS 
CAMBRIA. ILLINOIS 62915 
STORE HOURS: 
Mon-Sat8-5 
Sun 12·5 
BEAUTIFUL CRAFTED HARDWOOD FURNITURE MADE 
FROM KILN DRIED HARDWOODS. 
1M2Yi1 GREAT SALE ON ALL HARDWOOD LUMBER. 
WE NOW STOCK 1/2 " THICK HARDWOOD LUMBER. 
~JJ.-O IN STOCK NOWI 
liS" AND 114" TEMPERED MASONITE, CUT TO VARIOUS SIZES. 
LA THE SQUARES (CHERRY. WALNUT. RED OAK). 
HIGH DENSITY FIBER BOARD 'h" ANt' ~." THICK. 
PLYWOOD (RED OAK, WALNUT) 'h" AND ¥." THICK. 
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'.' ..... '.' . "rn':D~?;r~~$~~11 
'S1471eft in your CICCOIII1£ ....... .': ';: 
~ more ttian you i .. \ 
Now comes Miller time. 
Daily a:gyptioft. NovemINr 1. 1971. ,~ 15 
u.s. waterways cleaner; 
time, money said to help 
B, , .... nmlpe 
As_tat" PI?u Wrtler 
Y'ASHINGTON (API - Six years 
anJ $74 billion later. America'. 
waters are letting cleaner. 
In was in 1m that ~ 
pa..'IIIed the Clean Water Act. seltin(! 
as a national goal makinIC the 
nation's ri\?fII. lakes and streams 
both "fisl\ab~ and swimmable. ,. 
Passage of the act triggered an 
immediate assault 011 the saam, 
garbage. human and Indo!lIFi.1 
w.stes and .. ssorted filth or 
civilization th.t turn dea. 
waterways into open _era. 
The Environmental Protection 
Agency estimates that go¥ernmftlts 
and industry bave spent $74.3 billion 
01\ water pollution eontrols slDce 
1973. Billions IIIOI"e wiD be spent in 
the next decadP, and the ~
wortt remains to be done. 
But now. Atlanlic saImoft are 
murning tolbe Connecticut River to 
splwn. where thfoy baven·t appeared 
SIIlC"e the mlci-llIOOs. Major kills or 
raftillg ducks f1'Om oil spills no lonf(t'l' are reported on the Detroit 
IUver. which OOl'e was considered a 
dead rIver but now support! 
populations of walleyes. 
muskellunge and coho salmon. 
11K! lower Tombigbee Rlwr in 
Alabama once was known as the 
--fISh kIll capital 0( Alabama." But 
00 major fish kills have ~ 
reported recently. says the Cooncil 
on En.irolllnental Quality. 
The Potomac River near 
~~~~:lif~. ~~~~IIS wid! 
slit. sewage and dl~ causing 
organisms. it is now protected by a 
local ordinal\C\' which prohibits 
an~'one from makmg "dPliberate 
contact" with the water under threat 
of a S300 fine. 
But the river is responding so well 
~(c~"'i~~::::!",t '!:~:~: 
coordinatinl anti'pollution efforts 
proposed a "swi"'~ .... · LO dramatize 
the water's IIl'w-found c1eanlm-. 
Ironically. local pohce blocked the 
swim-in, citing the old ortbnance. 
s:~~m"onlon~: .: p= 
Harbor. the Wilfam~te River in 
Oregon. the A~m RIver in 
Maine. French Broad River in North 
construction of municipal and 
industrial tl?atment plants that 
purdy the wastes before they are 
discbarted into waterways. 
Treatmftlt techllOlotD f~ OIl 
withdrawilll l'le so-ci.lled 0lIY1-
dPmanding pollutants tbat smotber 
stream life. 
Future effortll wiD focus on tOllie 
dlemiCals that to date bave sufl«ed 
from "inadequate attention." !laid 
Jorling. AlthotJah the chemicals 
_etimesemer tb. wat_a15 ooly 
in extremfl'y smaU amounts. som. 
tut'It as chloralorm and be_~ are 
ImvwD to cause cancer in humans 
and labcntcll'y animals. 
There are allO the problems 01 
IIOllutants entering the waler from 
IOUrces sucb as fanna. Fertilizers 
a nd pesticides applied to soil are 
(arried by rainWater into -bJ 
waten. 
Joriilll abo said EPA mdlll f_ 
OIl rnajot' urban-industrial a_ 
where becteria ~wls often are 
haurdouJ. especially In stteems 
wh.re stream flows durin, the 
summer oIten are inadequale to 
dilute hUmAn or livestock 
wastefoads. 
~:~'::\? ,,=~n~OII= 
estimates anotller 1174 billion wiD 
have to be sp'~nt by gowmmenl and 
industry ':/ 1984 to achieve the 
fishable and swimm.ble loa" 
mandated by the Clean Water Act. 
It questioned whetbef' the expense 
was justifit'd. 
Jorho«. however. said Ihft't' Is no 
:!,/~~p~rt~l~~~~,:: 
prtJttrams. 
lalifornt. residents approved a 
$37S mill:an water pollution bond 
issue ..t the same time theY enacted 
thetu-restrictinl Proposition 13. he 
noted. 
"We don't see any waning of the 
people's support in cleaning up the 
nations·s water." he declared. 
In part. he said. the!OUppOrt conies 
becaU!le "peop~ can see lKtual 
changes ill the quality of the waler." 
No one expects the nation to meet 
the ((oal of making all waten 
swImmable and fIShable by 1983. 
But. Jorling emphasizes. "there are 
a IGt of waten; in the country tbat are 
aJrudy UIere." ~ ___ SNpa.--~ 
in Texas. CampbeU Cnek in Atau._ WOVAN 
~.~=:':i=~i~~ Late ~~~~ ,~~~ 
··We have shown surcess - and Woman: Beyond the MystiqUe." has 
the people want more." . says been funded by $35.7111 in 3wards 
Tnomas C. Jorhn(!. EPA assIStant from the New York and Connecticut 
:.dmtDrstrator for water and waste Humanities eoum;la and the New 
m=~::':r! IRIm!SS is likely to ~=~i~ommiUee 011 tbe 
come more slowly. says Jorling. The ~ures will be ~ted 
Most or the initial clean-up efforts under the direl:tian ~ Adelphi 
have related to _age and the UDivenit1_ 
The 
HUNTER BOYS 
Freight Sa'vage Stores 
Front Store Open - New Shlpmentl Daily 
4 Roll-pock christmas wrap .. _ ... __ . __ ....... ftc 
Sylvania flip flash cubes ........... __ •.. _ ..• _ ISc 
Sylvania blue dot flash cubes ....• _ . __ ..... _ . tic 
Accent rugs ... - .' .. _ .. _ .............. 12.'5-S.H 
"Joy of Cooking" cookbook .. ___ ........ '12 price 
Men's socks ..... __ ..... __ .. _ ......... _ .... tSc 
Sovvy cologne_ ........... _ ... _ .... _ ... '12 price 
Hon " drawer file cabinets. _ ... _ ..... 575." a. up 
Bathroom plunger .•.................... _ . tl.U 
1-, Dally 
ClosecISunciay Rt. " North of Carltonda'. 
. _ 'loge 16. DOily Egypfian. November 2.1918 
* Compar. Our Prl te. Carltondale We Are Competltlvel* 
"R.B. Rice" @«'* "Bordens" lib. Bacon EIII. $1.29 Ic.Cr_m 
"Jiffy Pop" 
Popcorn 
.t. 
',o, .. n cott.e 
lilt. $2.39 
"Farm Fresh" 
Half & Half 
45. 
~Pot 
~PI .. 
~·for". 
102 S. Wan St. 
Nov. 1-' 
Don 't Litter 
u .. the Ecology 
Iottl. 
t' ~ ., ~ ~ 
!!!!!!!! Ec:ology 
!!!.!k Ecology 
A!! EcolOlY 
'12 ga'. $1.19 
uFrito Lay" 
twlnpolt 
Potato 
Ch'ps 
7 •• 
Tl.D..k 
~. 
t&"Ki 
"Banquet'· 
Mini PI .. 
3 for 114 
UHersheys" 
Hot 
Cocoa 
Mix 
__ "Pepsi" 
" .~. ~. • pall 
;~'1~1' 160&. ~$1.29 + dep. $1.3' 
* No Limit 
* No Additional Purcha .. Required 
* Fooci Stamp. Welcome 
* W.I.e. Couponl Welcome 
.' 
.,' ..•. "-
\~\j 
<Q> 
1t2Southw.n 
OPINDAILY 
.. M ...... - 11: .. po .... 
• SENMOR KEN BlJZBFElSnEMANWHO 
as Chairman of a powerful Senate Appropriations Committee. has achifted 
reductions in state spending without destroying neceISIrY ..... .vices. 
kept Springfield buteaucrats from closil"9 e vital public health laboratory '''Ihich 
seryes ell of Southern Illinois. 
kept the Department of Correction from closing the farming program. Menard 
Correctional Center in Chester. 
sponsorec, e change in the School Aid Fonnule which made nearly 37 million 
mont dollars lYeilabie for the education of downstate children. 
spontOfed a bill which provided the funds for the S I U-C Lew School building. 
co-sponsored legislation which would _tab! ish a State Productivity Improvement 
Progrem to improve efficiency in state gowmment. 
co-sponsored a bill which linked farmland taxes to productivity. thus making the 
taxing of farmland more equitable. 
The 1st goes on The SenatorshoUdtoa 
\t)te for Senator Buzbee ••• for Senatot 
Noverrber 7th Democrat 
This oil _ pod 'ow by Ftienoh at SeN_ ......... John Joc" ...... 
Vic.Choitmon. P. O. lox 2$56. Corbondo ... 1"_. 62'101 ... A copy 
at OUt tepcwt filed with .... s ..... Ioatd at E'-ctioM is (ew will M) 
_lottie few purchase 'tOIft .... s..... Ioatd at £1 .... _. 
Spriftgfield. 11tIftott . 
---.. ...... a_y: Abortion, life attitudes linked 
C.O. M~Dall"'l 
•. 'i5,...r:~I',,!, .. I~)W~::-1!T'!IC1IIS .... ho 
abortiM also lend to (a\'Or 
punishment and olher 50Cial 
which have low regard for 
life, a Cahfol"'ia 
.lJl~~hollogisl said TlWSday. 
ti"'., he ",d. also is 
reflec:ted in their p.rsonal lives in 
1M way they trat them~ves. 
Dr. Paul Camft'OD draws his 
.conelll5lons from a qllHtionnaire 
2.251 pt!fSOIII. ages 12 10 96. 
in 1976 and contilll/illl 
this summer in Mary"nct. 
• ~lIid"gJlln and Californu.. whftf, he 
faculty aI the Gracf.uate 
01 ~ at Fuller 
Theological Seminary in Pasadena. 
He reported bia survey at a 
uelWdn1lerlfmd 
iruecllmGY rPlate 
10 llFO .igldi,.. 
WASHINGTON I APl -- The series 
01 UFO sighlings in Utah bfttl't'en 
1965 and 1!1fi11 may tIP attnbutab~~ to 
nocturnal ins«t swarms. ac:c:onIing 
to two mM!8rc:hers writing in the 
~ovember issue of ., Applied 
(~ies." 
In facl Philip S. Caililhan and R. 
W. Mankin say they find "excellent 
r-orrelalion" between the numerous 
UFO sightings and IInown 
mfestations 01 spI'1Jee budwonn 
moths in and around Ulah. 
Callahan and Mankin lillY their 
t'lIperimE'llI5 show that when ins«ts 
are pia ~ed in an electric: field. an 
el~trit'81 disc:harge can occur in the 
immediate Vicinity. ThaI disc:harge. 
the resear':\.ers explain. "i~ 
aC(Olllpanied by the emislion of 
Visible light that could be 
mistakenly attributed to a UFO." 
"ApplH!d OptiCS" ia published by 
the Optical Society of America. 
DRAWINGS 
NEW VORK (,\pI-An exhibition 
~ri: r:-:::rsiy.:"=::~ ~ 
view. wiD be shown at tbe Hedlschel' 
Museum until Oct. 22. 
sympo5ium in Chicago on 
psYChollogil.a! a.~pecl5 of I"?ortion 
spntIIU>rPC:i oy the dep:u:mml of 
oDstetrics and IlYllt!Cnlqty of Loyola 
l:niver!lIly's Stritch School of 
Medicine and discussed it in an 
Interview. 
"If love of humanity pervade-s 
yoor thinking. it is gOing to innuence 
your conduct In all areas," Cameron 
said. 
He said. " ... Many have contft'ded 
that there is either DO relatiol\!lhip BT 
even a negative relationsl>!"jI 
tlPtween favori .. and-or obtai~ting 
abortions and "gener •. lize11 
disrespect fOl' hu":lan life." 
The psychologist said It.t while 
"ript·to-life" organizations ha~ 
maintained ~,rdli~ thi .. iag abov'. 
abortions-el\her~.,refor .... au 
are agailllt. tho_ are IMldations of 
belief and prr.ctice. 
In each 01 sill qUf!Stioring ppriods. 
cameron reported. the resuJts were 
the same. 
In addition to findi .. that there is 
a strong positive correlation 
between favor ina abortion and 
favoring capital pUDlshmE'n1. the 
survey also found a rrlalloll!lhip 
beIWPefI the pro-aburtioo altitude 
and "'illingnus 10 see life 
terminated r .... the hopelessly III. 
fa\"f)ring k-)(alizalion 01' !lukide-, and 
lulling delectlve mfants at b'rth. 
Lack 01' reo.p.>ct for themselves 
among those wno la\'Or abortk'n was 
shown. Cameron said. in the more 
freqvent use 01 tobacco and more 
frequent regular use 01' drugs in this 
group. 
As a class. he said. aborter! were 
found to be "more lflhal in SOC:ial 
policy P'I"OIIOphy. self·abulle. in 
soc181 CWlc:em, and also ... lower in 
soc:ial cohesion." 
The psychologist emphasized that 
not all persons who favor abortion 
also favor other lethal SOCial 
polides. "How a person feels about 
an abortion policy d~ not 'JlPg' him 
as beilll etther pro-or anti· human 
life:' be said. 
But he said his Study does show 
that some re\abo.lfI5hip does elUSt 
generally between abortion 
altitudes and others. 
+++++++ ++ 
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T Present t Real to Real 
+ Tonight 
{)(JOy Special HANGAR' 
..,. 
..,. 
..,. 
-+' 
..,. 
-+' 
..,. 
-+' + 6:00-9:00 HOTLINE 
+ 25. DRAFTS 457-5551 ..,. 
+++++++++++ ", 
OLYMPIA 
foronlva 
Quarter 
open· 10 • clMe 
25¢ drafts 
$ 150pitchers 
EVERY; (600t.) 
Tnursaay 
519 s. lUi~ois 549·3324 
Shoes 
::ou.rtfn'I"'~/5'tan SmlthlLacIy TIIX 
Shirts 
Lonl and Short SI •• v~ 
Shorts 
All purpo •• coUon ancl nylon 
T-shirts 
Auortecl colors ancl .Ize. 
SPORTS MART 
EVERYTHING FOR THE ATHLm 
451-"" 
Head Resident Positions 
in University Residence Halls 1979-1980 
Positions Southern "\incls University at Carbondol. "nno.lDces the 
OYCIi~ility of Graduat. Assistant positions as Head 
Residents In University Residence Halls for the 1979-1 '180 
exodemic year. All positions require the Interest and 
capability to worll with students. while opportunities or. 
offered to goin experience in Residence Hall 
Monagement and to l.orn techniques for fostering 
Student o-elGprMnt. 
Appointment Head Resident positions are on.quarter or on. half time 
graduate ouistontships for the Fall term 1979 through 
the Sprh'9 term 1980. 
t. Completion of at '-sf on undergraduate degree 
(work beyond the I. A .. I. •. me master's degr ... is 
desirable). 
2. Must be enrolled in 0 graduate program at S1U when 
employrMnt begins. 
3. EJCperMnce in residence hall management. super-
vislon,.or other leadership experience Is desirable. 
.t. Good physical health ond emotional maturity. 
5. Minimum age of twenty-one years. 
6. Condidate,may be married or sl"9le. 
General 
Information & 
Applications 
ResponsiIlUltl .. Ie responsible for the quality of student life In a .... idenc. 
hall housing 120 to 800 u'ndergraduote students. Share a 
large part of the everyday .... ponsibility of the operation 
of a residence hoIl. Responsible for training. super-
vising. and evaluating assigned Student Resident 
Assistants wha are upperclau or graduate students and 
are each responsible for approximately fifty sf\Jdent 
... idents. 
Remuneration Includes an apartment and meals for the 
Head Residents and immediate family. plus waiver of 
tuition for the Head Resident. The salary for ane-quarter 
time positions is $190 pet month. For one-halt time 
positions, the salary is $380 per month. 
Head R"idents are encouraged to pursue academic 
Pf09rOms beyc.nd the master's level. but may nat exceed 
six hours per semester for _half time pos;tions. They 
may nat accept additional employment without prior ap-
proval fram the Director of Housing. All Head Residents 
are requinld to portIcipate in pre-schoof and in-service 
training sessions. They must be availabl. daily in the 
residence facility. 
Individuals may submit an application anytir ..etween 
November I. 1978andfebruory2ti.I97CJ. 
.......... 91_ concernI ............... t ........... Of' 
...... pplla.t1_ IIMIY .............. IIy -'91 ... J.W. 
0..-, " ........ t Dlntetor of M ...... IIuIhII .. D. 
W ....... t_ ....... Sou ........ IU ...... U..."....ty. 
~.. ,IIIIno1s.HI'. 
Sou ...... III ..... Unl""ty .t ~ .. Is _ 
.... ' opportunI~ ...... t1 ..... _ .... Ioyw ..... 
... our .......... '1 .... tro.. w-.n ...... ...... 
IIIInorIty ....... 
Do\'r.E~~. Navember2. 1~. p.age 11 
.. '. .' •••• , J 'I . ,., ~ ~. I." I . .~. " l 
"1 
Carter admi.nistration attempts to pull 
dollar from sinking on foreign market Slice of Pizza 
and soft drink ray Willia. 61 .... 0 AP ...... Wrtwr NEW YORK CAP. - The doll., 
has skicIdeot frocn c:rIsis to c:ns. ill 
1M pIIst year, ils Yalue sIlpping 
lower and lower as traden 
steecHastly ipend the actions of 
1M Cuter' administration or the 
Feder. I Reserve to prop up 
Americ.'s currency 011 foreilll 
exchange markets. 
A<jministration policy has 
iIIe Ju.ied steep inc:ftues in interest 
rates. e5pet:1ally in n!C:ent weeks. an 
anti·inflation plan relying on 
voluntary wage and price restraints, 
:::e=rr:.s~::::. r~::~ I: :n:f: =:!~ trading and saln 
Each SIep was dfosianed. at least 
in part, to make clollan more 
attractive to Investors .. 110 were 
;:ou:~ byhou:.ac=-= ~~ 
franc, 1M West German mark or the 
Japanese yen than 1M ailing U.S, 
curTellt:y . 
But 1M steps failed to stem the 
~. Over' 1M Plst year, the 
Swiss franc's value against the 
dollar na~ by nearly 50 percent. the 
,.,n was up by 38 percent. and the 
marl! ... ahead by 28 ~nt. 
American tourists in Europe 
suddenly found that 11 wouldn't buy 
a cup of coffee. U.s. buyers of 
JapaDeR c:ar!I found stidler prices 
steadily risire as the dollar bought 
\es$ and less abrlllld 
o.t Wednesday. President carter 
rook the Slronllf'llt steps to date, a 
Benes of mOVI!II that. for the moment 
at least, reltersed the dollar's 
decline and sent it loarin, on 
foreip-ellchalllle markets. bringing 
chet'rs from many currency 
specialists and et:ooomists. 
llIe admrustratioo raISed the rate 
it charges commerciaJ banks to 
borrow money by a fuU percentage 
point - to 9.S percent - and i& 
agreed to borrow S30 billion in 
forei(!ll curT1!llC:it'!t, mUltly from 
Japan. Switzerland aod West 
Germany. 
llIe moves a~imed at aiding the 
battered U.S. curreocy 00 cwo 
fronlS. First. they are inlended 10 
boost key Interest rates sharply to 
naiR the cost 01 borrowing. to s1mw _~_tJl ___ ... ....,. ..... 
to QJrb inflation. Second. they will 
aJkrw the United States to buy up 
surplus dollars on tht' world's 
cun-ency markt'ts, reGicing their 
supply and raismg their value. 
lDflauoa - runIWlII at 9.6 percent 
_Uy at the latest mt'8SW"emelll 
- has beeII oot' of the key factors 
behmd the dollar'. fall Aoother 
fat:lOr has beeII naillll U.S. trade 
deficits. mUlUy a result of c:oaUy oil 
imports. Tbe trade deficit bas left a 
pool of UllWanled dollars abroad. 
InfIatioll robs the dollar of its 
purchaainl power, and foreign 
currency traders take thia into 
account when they try to est.ima~ 
what a dollar will buy a day, month 
... .r:r~I"G~ dollar wiD be 
weakened by iDflatiaft, they wlD 
mark its price dIM" M a currenc:y 
at:hange just as if they were 
marking dow1l a damaged COIIt in a 
dt:Ui...; llore. 
In n!C:ent weeks, however'. the 
dollar'. faU ac:ceIerated at a dip 
that far ac:eeded what economists 
IPneraily expected. "llIe long-term 
lat:lors have led to. certain type of 
paycholotD'." said Joan Spero. a 
Columbia U ... ~ty intematiGoal· 
monetary spec:aaliat. "Banks got 
into the habit of Iookinl for the 
dollar to dedine." 
~~~~~~!!:~::Z~ 
traders have iDcreasirely become 
unwilling to pile up supplies of 
doUara. their value has deCliDed. 
.. aO::::: =~:::~~~ 
obIerved tor a year that if you bet 
against the dollar you couldn't 1aIe. 
If you held them for ball an hour )'011 
IDok a 1-." 
Over the past !M years. major 
illtematianal agreements aimed at 
stabilIZing f.,.-.,illJt-ftc::banlt' tradinJ 
have fallen apart amleN bitter 
differences AmOJlll major CGUIItriea 
elect 
Larry Jacobe 
RegIONI ~ellktIaeIa 
Endon..d by TEACHE~ 
and PRINCIPALS 'n 
JACKSON/PERRY counties 
Educators have made their 
choice and urge you to 
\late on November 7 for: 
'X' LARRY 101 JACOBIR 
PoicI ..... lI¥a~ 10 elect J--e-. 
124N.lortol_.CdaIe 
7tll VOyage of 
SINBAD 
11 am & 1 Z:30 pm 
Wed.-Thurs. Nov.l-Z 
BIG MUDDY ROOM 
OVer' domestic and foreiCD ftOIIOIIIic: 
policies. 
The Cartt'r plan anr.ounced 
~~~~tu~:: :0;; 
important wiD happea to the dollar" 
In the IonI run ''1IDIesa there's a 
loIlow·thrauth· .. 
Tbe administration must "make 
people believe this isn't just a one-
step aUair." he sa id. 
99~ 
. . Mon.-Sat. 
HOI..OGIL\PHY EXHIBITS 
NEW YORK fAP.-llIe Museum 
of Holo8rapb) is stsainl concurrent 
exhibitions of two international 
artists-Carl Frederik Reutersward 
or Sweden and Rube", N_ of 
Venezuela-throuIh Nov .•. 
The must'Um describes tb... 
ntUbits as multi-media experielEt'S 
encompassing the diverse works of 
the two artists. 
11 a.m.-2:30p.m. 
ENTER 'DIE .------@i1~rr~:m)~------, 
'~Ca.·toon 
Capdon Contest" 
\e>u IT.lZy?Olympiasg()ing tt) give )'t>U a dklnCe t,) pn)ve it. 
Just write a caption thats (.T.lZY t:nough to maK'h this lanOon. 
\i..u n>ukl \~;n one of these prizes fRlm your IOl-a1 Olympia 
distrihutor. Or t."\'efl the original c.-an(xm artwork hy Gahan "'lbon, 
S<) l"( .me (lIl, sh()w us yt)U' n.' cr.t~· eJl( )ugh It> be 
Gahan \X'i1~)n ~ writer. \()U h~l\'e n( )th ing It) It'-'C hut 
yt >l\f sanirr 
_..!~ 18. Daily Egyp,Ian_ Hovember2. 1978 
ICe. per & •• del .tere". 
4th AnniVERSARY 
... ~.~. 
HELP US CELEBRATE-LAST 3 DA YS 
SALE ENDS S RDA Y NOVEMBER 4! 
:e. HALF PRlca 
...... 4AA 
•• ZZL ..... 'c. O. IIPIONEER' 
........ 
-.- -.,-- t 
• ~._ •.. ~~:~.~~: ... y 329 
u.. ........ . 
Va ... 
AI.I. .... 
e..a ... 
.. eyec •• 
c--=..c.--... ....... _. 
' ......... .. 
PRe •• 
ALL ..... _· 
•• ·.a •• aUTO· •• " •••• 
•• / •• /ca ••• "". 
ca •• "1 .. 0 
-
.. ~ ~. r~, $129 
I](".a S.leIAL 
DIALS. 
.A .... _LT·_.V •• 
T-'Aau 
----~--
T •••• C ........ 
!f ltlrHtV·Qe 
."A •••• y.T .. $671 " . ). 
LI ... ., .. e .1 
'1.. ~, 
Qn. n' "" .,.....,.., """ ..... QIIIly aU-urQl. W!IIeOIa_ 
""~'....-1.I"""p.",,,,~ 
ClilPiONEER 
AR.· ... _ • 
...... LTA" .. C • 
..,,--..;;,;;;;;;:; . - .. 
.,rf~ ';~,.~r'" ~ ...... 
,~~., 1~.:.,~;,,3 , [.,;.: .. ~,~ .. =;~" ;~~ . 
,. ••• MA ......... ClaY.· .M·.". 
C.M ........... .
.."'1 ....... ~_,._·c ...... u. L ." ... " 
IOX40. 1958, l'NDENI'INNED, 
=It'i'm ~::ifi~7.C. arCf:, 
p. m. 2482AeSS 
12l16O TRArtER: NEW central .ir 
r.~~~te~W,!!r.I~t~ 
~75AE'56 
MICeII.neous 
MISS KITTY'S GOOD used 
FOR~ SALE ~~ur:,~e:~ru:rC~~I~~ 
Automobile ~t.;~ 2491. F~delivf'~~ =C~~=~ TYPEWRITERS, SCM' 
35.;;00. B.J 463-2466. a to 4. t~Z::!.CSt=~": me: ~r;::::: 
24.18Aa57 Cl'Urt, Marion Open Mondav • I 
OODG-E-D-A-R-T-SPO----It-r-i~74, • I Saturday 1·993-2291. B2313AfQc ~ :"",:=-.,~~C:-n!'; I Bl,Y AND SELL ~ furniture I 
6pm. Z35Aa55 :=;~=~ Web. ~A~ 
1968 Bl'lCK LE SABRE, 71._ 
miles no MIS( Good runrunt. new I lnkes.l25OoorlnD.~.tQ. WATERBEDS FOR RENT: 
________ ;)412,\854 Rental fft caft ~Iied to 
1m OLDS D. air. AM-FM stfftO, ~ priee- Wat B2.Jo~:. 
runs IfJOd, must sell. sr.so, 457-4190 MH332. 
after 4pm. 2$19Aa57 
1988 BE~. MECH. ncelJf'nt 
~~!~~~.~~~~ 
2550Aa55 
--- -----~--
1975 INTERNATIONAL PlacuPd ~,~ ~nGe;..atar:a;.~;~~perba:77~ 
1m ('AMARO ~. fartory air, 
AM-Fal, powe lteerinll. disc: 
=~::e5a-~~ 
OPEL STAnUN WAGON, 1974-
White. red interior, .ulOma~. 
~.. ~:. Best~~ 
...... 1967 TRIUM' .. H DAYTONA 5IlO ~ 
:r:=': I~i=;wi':;~_, 
needs some ..ark. $225.00 541H601. 
2619AaSI 
191. VOLKSW.4GEN. 
EXCELLENT <ondition, ,ood 
alff!!'. 2$-JO m.p.'. 5tt-0ti0'7. 6IIf1. 
3371. 2Ii03Aa5I 
MEDITATORS! SENS~RY 
DEPRIVATION tank. 41l1x3; 
coml)\ete with '-ten .nd linet', 
::;:,.0:: e.:s~~ff::irf.:o 
$12$. will seU Wl!!lratf'ly. ~r ~ 
$ISO.OOWoRs weU. 5o&5a8. 
2S08Af}I 
AMF SPORTSTER. Io-s,..d I 
bI('ycles (1 mms, 1 ladies. Like I 
Ilt'w! 175.00 each .. Call ~3: 
after 5:00 137-262S. 2530AfM 
WOOD BURNING FIRE· 
PLACES and furnaces. F~~ 
standi:f • built-in. Emi'mely 
:lR~~ 4::7-8211 e=~ 
FIREWOOD: SEASONED WHITF 
~ ~...s6~:P~~~I&ick up 
25aA~ 
NEW WATERBED 
MATrRESSES, kin«. qUf'f'O, 
,inglp. Saff"'iay beaten, quality 
frames, bedspreads, "ibratorL~ 
Fully w.rr1Inted. 457-fJ83. 25B3Af62 
TELESCOPE" UFF SCIENCE' 
~ ~~ ~:'lf:,!t:Z' 
library, .nd The Natural Scienris 
LlbraiJ·1ut two f. kKM. :\&5585. 
tiOIAlS7 
STEREO REPAIR 
at 
the "Audio HMpltal" 
foctory service on nearly 
all brandsl 
.'peak..- rwpair • rebuilding 
1'-~ t. III. ,......, 
, FURNISHED. ONE BEDROOM. 
1 tP~~~~~:;: =:a5~' I MUST SUBLET SPACIOVS-;;;; 
. ~room apartment. S\S5.00 
Beofore 5:00 call 453-2336 ,local 
Duplexes 
CYPRESS GARDEN. , bf'druom 
~l=i a! ~.2s~. indoor ~:tttM 
Mobile Homa Lots 
MOBII..E HOME LOT for ftnt. NW 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT i ~r.':;n~~~~s.at~~~untry 
INCLUDES utilities. IIl'M camJ)U!l. ; 2$12B1SS 
aV~ilable Nov .. 15tb. '13500. Call: CRBONDA'iE MOBILE HOMES. 
467 5284 after 4.00 p.m. 25658861 I ~mminlpool, f~ bus to and 
ttou_ I from SIU. Hlghw.y 51 Nortb. 549-: 3000. B2498BI7OC 
bindery lor 549-02211 aRer =Ba5t .: 
THREE BEDROOM: _~~_~ __ ~~_'" 
=.!~W~"tt~~:,:.ect~ I Nic~ c:lean mobile 
mtlI'IthlY. Avall ... ·'! Novembeor, I home lOb fot' rent 
/oM·FM, STEREO PHONO," 549-39T.J. 2S63Bbi14 545/month g:.ck~J~~~:.t '~~I MALIBU VILLAGI MobIle HomH ! South Highwoy 51 
CARB(;NDALE MOBILE HOMES. ! Q7.aa 
North Hiahway 51. C~_1!)., i ... ---------..... 
PARROTS, RED RUMP parrots. 
~~.t tCr'CC::ten\'riv.tf! 
Furoishin,-. W.ri... 'I9r.:::l. 
-'2147. B24IIlAia54 
AQUARIUMS MURPHYSBORO. 
TilC'PICAL ifsJi. sman anima!'l 
H',mlt In!e crabs. birds IIIlO 
WIJIDlies. Also dot and ~t food 
.rid .u~lle.. B«kl:"l.n'a 
Company. N. I1tb ~~~~ 
Musical 
I IlIinoia, 56-3000. B2389DCM'- : 
TRAn.ER FOR RENT: 549-3374. 1 
2317Bt-55 j 
TWO BEDROOM, J!40 ~ _th.1 
trash and w:.tf'r included, 
=y~in:,1~<J:~ ·~I=' I 
FURNlSHE!> 2 BEDROOM,ul!:t0 I' ~~;~~~~cl:n and i 
quiet.5a-2SI3. 2$16Bc56 I 
TWO Bfo~DRooM, $135 I~ IIIGfIth.! fumished. .nd air ('Onditioned. 
Located tt:st • (,r.-.!I Orch.rd I ~:~:~~;icly no~:'c 
SiNMES • ,)I\jE BEDROOM. Sl4S I 
&":mm::in:~~~~alUr:i~~ 
and air conditioned. Absolutely no ! 
• ppta. , miles east OD Nf'1&' ~.J I 549-$S12 or 549-:!002. B254O"",! 
l S~ALL TRAII.ER. CLOSE to! 
AFRICA~ THFMB PIANO. I' campus. IfO •. month. :I:;) pets. 
Enchanting Folk Instrument. 549-3B38 after 4.30 p.m.B2S79fk54 , 
HandcraCtt>d. Beollutiful tone .... ~ . 12' X 60' 2·BDRM. NICE Juiet 
Route 2, Dol[ 39. Tamaroa. III liol-ation. 1024 N. Carico. Avauable 
62888. 496-31IM. 496-~~n65C immediately. cau 5a-1329 01' 457-
VIOLIN OUTFIT. z.. size Johann <l93I.. 2602B.:58 
~r~ ~:o~$rs 1e9~.~ci 
!oIarion. 2S92An56 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
ONE REDRooM. CLEAN, close to 
campus. furnished. carpeted, no 
=: l~v;I!:~"; ~~:.~a~ .. ::. 
CALL 
110., AL nNTALS 
IOII.ALL CANClLv.AftOMS 
Efficlencin: .1U' ...... h 
2 bedroom mobile home: 
.Hl/ ........ 
...... 
"51~22 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
f'untistlf'd, ready No\?mbl'r It 
~;:~~::."~35ss, ~~~town 
2$25BaS7 
MOf:\ERN_ ONE BEDRoo\f. 
r::..~.-:, .Ir cond.iticm2d. Ckwe In 
campto.. 549-4fi3. 25CBa.9.i 
GEORGETO~ APAR'rME"'''''' 
FOR rent. Two bo!drooJr •. 
~~oi- ~~Ir:.e imm,~~~ 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
close to campus .nd downtown. 
~:!n=l~.~=i~~-:, 
4:30 p.1r SQiI(IBa54 
LARGE EFFICIENCY • $120.00 
Twm;~:ii. ~lectrieB~~ 
PerkP E .. t 
................. ncl .. 
.. SperMOlIth 
.um ........ II ......... 
,. ... C.III:11· 11:11 " ... J49..m-: 
CARBONDAlE. SALF. OR ren ... 12 
wide. 2 bf'droom, undf'rpinneo;!.; 
furnisbed. air. Yf'ry clean. "'.000 or : $ltlOa month. Call549-.tQll. ! 
2S71Bc51 i 
FURNISHED, AI' TWO bedroom. j 
=tla.c:r~.cam.-. ~~I 
I 
I 
$oI5.SO PER WEEK, eable TV .L!!I~d serviee, King , Inn Motel. II;Q E. 
, Main. ~[3. B2302Bd63C 
~EMALE REPLACEMENT 
VoA.NTED Sa is! StI"'·s. Center, \70" w'Iiil. taC over ",r.~ ..... 't. 457· 
21,7, I'WM:y Fields. ~\I: • 
FEMAU. RENT ONE be1room In . 
sma>! dorm on S. Wuhir«ton St. &, j::l:'~ Ir:....~ ;~W~ 
HELP WANTED 
S. I. BOWL· Coo Coo's. W.ltI'8ses 
~~~~~.iD penon. 
B23010l3C 
ADDRESSERS \io,~NTE() 
IMMEDIATELY. W!"Al at home· 
no ellperif'nce n'!cessary -
;!~~~ ~J;a:r.!:e. ~:~~ 
Dallas. TX 7St31. 2419Ca1 
$200 WEEKLY MAILING 
circul.rs. Matf'rl.l. sup-plied. 
searl immediately. Free itPtalls. 
Hunter, 3006 Clay. San Francisco 
94115. 2S04C54 
LEGAL SECRETARY. 
~::~~l~:!:d ~~~~:./~~5 
resume to Da.ly EIU'JIUaII. ~
BARTENDERS AND 
WAITRESSF.s, 'I"rot..~ Club. 
Wf'St Frankrort. Phone !IdZ-~::!l for 
.pplication and dir...'CtionI~ 
HERRIN HOSPITAL R :'l 
I.C.V.P. elini,'al ~isor. FI1": 
time. day UlIrt" int_ive eare 
f'~p!"rlence neC.5sary. 
~g~f'n~::::. .rra~~ for J:r~ 
information call Herrin ffnlOpital 
penoonel dil'K'tor. ~. A:. 
equal opportunity en;pIoye~ 
ELECTRIC PLl'MBING AND fire 
l?!act' and heating work. 549-0052 or 
52&-~5Ot. mornings or t~&.c 
ABOR'nON FIS~.sT MEDJ~AL 
care. Immediate appo;lltrr,ents. 
~c:~~rl:l~~~l m .•• 
2240E&eC 
BQ--L-E-N-F-U-R-N-IT-U-R-E' Rt:PAIR 
~~:urr~!!:o:~ =~ 
brolten:s:8l«e5 w·th c:ustom made f:h:e G7~~:l.aIlt!, C~=~ 
ATTENTION GRADUATE 
STUDENTS. Gra~, illustrations 
~ni!':u~I'b.~a1i27~~.~· 
FREE DEPRESSION 
~l!;:~~~GB!t~l:fi~: "= 
!.OIling counseling. Cert~er for 
Human nev·liopmelll. ~szll.iF.'A 
PIANO LESSONS • DEG~E 
~~rt!,=r:. 549-0zJ~Uth~~n 
evenings. 2427E67 
MARRIAGE COUNSELING OR I 
couple cou~ling - free. Cmter'of I 
~~ Deveiopment. ~~ 
FO"M 1l',:SUU''''ON. THF, ~ I 
WIll IIt!ver be lower car the time 
better. 1~l5Ulate now. Also offering 
cellulose (or aUlcs. Expo (tly 
~~ision~~ 
COOL IT! REFLEcrlVE glaD 
tintiDt.. Solar <..tJo,tro! and Privacy 
for '!l~4!.._~1es and bUsi_. 
I Call_af~'i:c 
PRECISIOJ'! CARPENTERS. 
ENERGY e"ficie!'! and innovali~ 
~-constructioo. ~iaJizin& 
in conventional n!I~m.g With or 
:kU::. solar t:OnvenJOn. 2~ 
SIGN UP NOW Col!' """'PI in 
communication skills buildIng. 
Startir.. November 7th, call 
:y~:c.. :>2:>-2301. a pr~ 
• 1'··:I::.lil::';:l"'!~:i~~ " ... 
MeAT. DAT PRIP 
'ffi1.TKS Al\~!) CARS. Junkers. WORIUHOP 
wreclts. a!'ld used Bring them in: I Regislrat.on Deadline I 
----. ---- Coli: Pat 5'''' S2U50.$I~ ~arsten'.'~:fo~:OC~ NOW-MR. 1. I ~~~~~~OOM hcJuII(o~~ ':16·2147 I ~,::cc~·;c, '"c' 
COIN roU.ECTlONS. GOLD and Slue CO:'iCERT BAND (listed ~ •• ::-:~. 
sllvercoins; ll3),illl cash. CaU ~ Musie 013 Symphonie Band) opt'II t,\¥ ::' 
0182&. !15k for MIke. 2597.' to all llniversity students !"':::;:~:.. 
regardless of m~ No audition 
MilD AIIOttfION r:!=i-ta~~ wel~C:~be::! 
INfOliMAlIOfoJl ::'tir;:Jsfo:'(~~; 1':~l.tus~ i~ c 
To help you through this ex- ::'=t~:~!~~s" ~~~~!ble. S sphl:i~; , 
~ri.nce we give you r.om- Se Tue5da Th .. ~1.tecounselingofo'Y 3:~e:~~~' p.m. h:tact u~:~ 
ct./fation be!ore and dler Ihe Koenigstein, Director. 453·2776, 
Proc-"£'·r.. room 109A, Altgeld Hall for I .... v information. B2S23J70 
CAll US ----.--------
..... _ ... c.." it.TT£NTION CREATIVE 
CtlII ~Ilect 3' __ "'.tH:\ PEOPLE: Common Market. 100 K Jackson. Buys and sells craf,,- I 
~:.= ~;U~~s. J:t::~ to ~::~a~ 
1233. We repair jewelry. 8244IJ7OC 
LOST 
BLACK BIUFOLD wrr~: lD's at 
Dylan. Please (aU or ~tum l'; ~ 
and found in Student Center. Kalil)' 
Roper 45.1.4664. . 2S49G5S 
160 REWARl>-FOR Sam, 7 year old 
German Shepherd lost In 
:~ysboro ~turday. C~16 
l.flST: 1()'211 BRINDLED Boston 
Terner. Female J)UJlPY, shorthair. 
~~f~e '7'~~~~ R~:ct 
967·2419. 2559G54 
St-:E: AFRICAN RlTI'AL Drama. 
~~i:sA!if~ri~Msoce~~me Neal Furlong •• sophomore ID business. boards the n_ elevalGr ID • 
2483J80 tH Health Se"~. The elevator. ID operatioa sint:e last week •• as 
constnlc:ted to aid aon-ambulatol'y palieatl .... asfer from n_ to 
n_. (Staff photo by Brent Cramer) AUCTIONS 
& SAL£S , Elevator to a~d handicapped 
Bv JIll Mlcbetkh a barrier to our disablt'd student 
si.n Writer population." 
An elevalor to a;~ in the transfer Sam McVav. heaith service 
of non-ambulatory !>tudents from administrator. Said that the need for ::~:.::;:or S::celftt":ltlY added to the elevator was grt.'at . 
The new elevator. which began "'I'here were many handieapped 
BLACK W.:.c'..ET HALL.'lWEEN TWO FAMILY uARMjE sale., oprration last week. had been if! thpaet~~onwd~~oorweroef }~_ ~..fu!gUS. ~~ 
night.UfolllK1 pIe ... '!c:aIl5U-279t; Lots of good household itetnll. construction since Odoher 1977, bfof;; Ihe const~:ctinn of the 1::~. det:r--r.tely need ~:~'g stereo, sunlamp, winter dollies. Rum ,Bianchi. director of facilities rlevator, thev had to be carried to 
MEDIUM SJZE SHEPHERD mix. • 1213W. Freeman. :lioyem~:-~. p1~D1~!ca~~~ of UK> lev tor u the second floor and down again." 
Black short luir With brown I. __ ~ ...... ~~ __ ~__ I S9'!.~ •• not includineg : $6~r';' M~~~~ ~=ith Service is a critical 
markinllS, u.m ,oar. Lost Friday 1 ••• I.i~::':~l.:::::JIII._ I' contint;"r..:y fllnd for additional place on campus for thr t'le"atn-&~::J.~';"'l> Name: =55 PHOTOGRAPHER NEEDS 'i::i' Bla~ s:!?: co~~ becau~ there art' many non· 
--------- COUPLES to take pictures of for I was 'I d a Iu j," ambulatory studrnts who need tbe 
LOST IN UNIVERSITY Mallltt-27. ....)jec. t.. Cau Tim a(fer' pm at 687- tt'l a cosl IRC u es p m mg, use or UK> second noor." he said 
711 nec:tlace with 5 tunul'Jise and If;t). 2:U6N7OC paorinthetin~~~deering athend buja newlding~noPY The second floor of the Health' 
silverbirda. Reward. tit·51..:!' aner ~ ofol.the buildtng !: Service contains the infirmary. the ~""O FOR THE ~ ~: 1· ... i .. lI.... :.,.~"'·~3':7Jrii3'iJI done by J.L, Simmoos Co. of !lr=~loginl clinic and som(' 
tanandwto:le~husky t:PIJY. If ~~ for the installation or "Many handicapped patients who :-:::d-?: =~ r::-~ TRANSGIVING BREAK: CHI· the elevator was all«ated (rom the =~n ~n i~~~:e7s ~ i!a~ 
541-«110. z.G56 ll!!:f-raor.JM~.~~~ Studeat Welfare and Recreation and other treatments. ' ~~\i .. y said ii:.:'1'i! .,.,.11Iunda.". 16: Friday, trusC fund with ~ stipalaU- that "We were rortunate that dIP.-e wen 
17: Saturda 18 W dnesd:a 22: the· projed was not ao eKftCI no accldenU." 
RE'l"ARD FOR RECOVERY 0( 
~C:is:;d,::~~t~~:~ 
Quane $o.'9-~I!j. 2S87G62 
BRITfANl" SPANIEL PUPPY, 
female. no tail. Plea..w caU SoI!l-S206 
or 8-2361, ext. 31. 2IIl~ 
Plirdl bY'N; I! d Y it; SIOO,OOO. ~'·./RT~fn. g~P~ TbeStudent Senate and Graduate Another advantage to thet'levalo.-
Student Counil passed resoIulloos is the transfer of supplies (rom the 
RIDE "THE CHI·DALE de<:lanngtheneedfortheelevalorln basement storage rooms 10 the 
EXPRESS" 10 Chica"o and I spnag 1976. In Its n!SOIutlOn. the treatment rooms :'II the first ar.a 
sub-"rt.. Rmsev,ery week. 111.2'00 GSC Slid that tile lack or an elevalor second floors. The tralr.ipe!"f"~:"" of 
Fndays. $23.75 disCount· tIIIdtrip bI the present buikhng post'!' a ;ood l5alsohrlped by tM Installat .1 
'l'V RENTAL. $tUft mllll~. free =ryc8{f~~ice. La:~ ~':t~u:.A~::.oto ~~. \1 
GENERAL HAULING. LIGHT ~~. please conta:17'S: 
_~._a.~~ !.~-t~(i;,;;~~~iiri;~~ 
I The Ivy Leaf Pledge ChO of Al~ Kappa Alpha Sorority 
Inc., Delta Beta Chapter. win visit the residents of the New 
Haven Center. 500 Lewis Lane. on or .rsdoy. ;;:;:?ing. AttiC~ ba"ements'l I 1:':.""" and ,. cte.n;,.~ 
SEWING FOR MEN .nd _ . 
Quality .. oR. custom design and FOUND: FEMALE IRISH s.."!fer. 
.. uem·aallLaspeciaJty.61I7-4057. ,One year old Contacl Mary 50lil-
1 
2615E63 I 82'11 or 541-2240. 2551 H56 
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Happy 
Birthday 
Car,n 
lana ,& Steve 
DON'T FORGET' 
YOt'R LOVER'S 
BIRTHDAYI 
PUT AN AD 
IN 
S.\\ILE TOOA~--1 
The SIU Racquetban Club win meet a. It p.m. '1'hursday in 
Room 82A of lb.: Rf~reation Building. Anyone interested in 
the upcoming tournament against University of illinois and 
Purdue should attend or call Bruce Zamont. ~~IO. 
The Photograptljc ~ty win meet at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday in t~ '~t'l1lmunications Building, Room 1122. All 
interested per"lk>11S are invited. 
The National Honor-ry aroacicasting s.."!'iety, Alpha 
Epsilon Rho. will meet I· 7:30 p.m. Thursday in u.:wson 121. 
Volunteers in the children's program win meet at 7 p.m. 
Thursday at tht> Women's Center. AU interested women are 
invited. 
The Southern Illinois-Native American Sllllport 
Committee will lY'eet at 7 p.m. Thursday in the mfoeuog • 
I''JOI1lS at the west end oi >i~ t~td floor of Monis Library. 
Sl-NASC wiD work toward equal justice for all IIative 
I,meri(:ans and win place special emphasis on thE' rillht of 
native Amef 'cans imprisoned in Marion Federal 
Penitentiary to practice their traditional religious 
,~remont '5 with their spiritual ieaders as well supporting 
l.eonarJ Peltier's struggle fur freedom. Maryanne Dalzen, 
an SI·NASC member said . 
A repreenatiYe from the crop scouting nom, Crop Pr&-
Tecb. win coaduct interviews 01 those interested in 
employment as pest management scouts next summer 
from4to6p.m Tlnnday and from Ba.m. to4p.Pt. Friday. 
Interested persons sbould see GeGrge Kapusta. Agriculture 
Builcling RGom 116 for mOl'e imormatioo. 
Alpha Zeta, the national agri'.'t'Jtuft ItonorItIrJ fnternity, 
iIIitiated 30 new Itleftlbers at UII! faU initiatiGI ceremony OIl 
OcL 20. 1bree were made borr.orary members. 
iD6ilytiip~ N~..,...j:1w8, ~21 
.... 
Grad program sought r or social welfare 
Ih Pea PrftaIer 
st __ a "'riCer 
By 1981 SIU may be olferi ... 
gJaduat~ Pl'08ram .. adilll 10 a 
master's Mgl'ee ill social .-.Ifare. 
accordilll to C. Wilson Ande~ 
~til1l pnlf_ from Pem State 
University. 
AndtorsoI! III outside consultant 
assigned b)" the Graduate Flculty 
Council to assess the needs and 
resources of the ~m. said the 
progrilm mUlt shU be ..-.ted ~ 
the .. d.ministratioll and Gradt:.ate 
Faculty Counc:il H tile)' accer.,t tile 
ACROSS 
1 Until now: 2 
words 
• Male animal 
to Bi", sounds 
.. Friend: SIl. 
'SLiter 
16 Curvature 
17 Beoat 
18 Start 
20 BritIsh gun 
l1 8oy's nafTlit 
22 ""oted 
23 Garment 
25 Recruits 
27 Encourage 
an_ 
3D Spread hay 
31 Un_II 
32Grtn 
3C Numerical 
prefix 
18 Yarn ba" 
., Blhe par: 
42 Mal1 
C Canvas sup-
poI1 
45 Bord 
47 eelebral'on 
lIme 
48 Fllst --
50 TOOk a 
breathe-' 
52 Caused by 
heat 
51 Discatd 
57 Good K;;-1I 
51 Body part 
10 Rm-
13---of 
affairs 
115 Rays 
&BObser •• 
a7T"'~. SIl. 
68 Carmen. 
eg. 
89 Body jOint 
70 Negotoate 
11 Anack 
L J'WN 
1 Impudence 
2 Fail to men-
lion 
J Bargain 
events: 
1 words 
4 Middlemen 
5 Wand 
6 Footwear 
empolla 
7 Monster 
!lVllal 
9.'ieeroy 
10 USA's 
neIghbor 
11 Some exams 
12 MUSICal 
compoSItion 
R.taln 
~B!!.:~beH~::'~~~t= 
". fDld aD over--tlelmu. trot ... 
and ~~ n.:ed fill' a graduat~ 
~ illlOcill welrare II. SIV:' 
*maDd f:!!Ml1~!'n '\.oY::: 
master's *Ires ill such pIKa as 
child eare institutions. mental 
health CftIIers and especially tile 
school system. 
~ said. ''The presence of. 
IIJ'IIduate pl'U(lram at SIU wauld 
ClPfmiteIJ uPtP'ade tile loall social 
agencies." 
.0.", 0 ..... 1 A' 
:i~:~~:.G:NT' !!O 
S I III '.. I •• " II D I 
, ~ .. s " J .. ,_ 
• Uti .. It f 0 f TO 
'tlCA Q .-t. -0 •• 
a I , ~ I 
& • .... I S II I W I S 
~ I Sf' '--:-: .. : : r 
.. 
13 Gets nd 01 .. Legs 
19 BIght 411 SeIne 
11 DeclIne ., Scooted 
2~ CIA's lore- 51 Abrade 
26 ~=':: date 52 :: grato. 
27 Houston coi-
fege 53 Wears: 2 
28 - Conders words 
29 Firstbrlrn Sol Make happy 
l3 Otary: 2 'is Rent 35;:;:s __ it· -boy'" 
Darken 61 ShcY.Jt 
36 Meander 62 C..mmand 
37 Copied 64 :;cottlsh 
J9 Dress ,n 
.1 Law-abiding 115 Pilfer 
::xperienced personnel in the 
office of Regional Supt. of 
Schools 
llect DoIMII4 D. 
STRICKLIN 
StrldEiln has 20 YfJOrs of public 
ce at the Elementary and Secondary level as teacher 
princiilOl. '2nd curriculum specialist. including 9% 
years ':as ASSistant Regional Supe -intendent. 
S.~'dclln is experienced and knowledgeable in 
A'=.l aspects of the many and varied responsibilities 
01' the office. 
Stricklin has demonstrated his leadership ability 
b)' organizing and administering a county-wide Film 
C,~aperatiye for all schools • public. private. and 
pai"ccnial- in Jackson County. and a Co-operative of 
s,"v.,.ral of the schools for programs for c;ifted 
students. 
Stricklin has the knowledge and e)(~erience to 
greatly facilitate the mandated cOliwlidatian of 
Jackson and Perry Counties into one Region. 
A vote for OONALO D. STRICKLIN is a vote for con-
tinued proven lendership. 
Pool .. 1M It-,: ~ .,.. ..... Itt •• t. e ...... It. 
Page 22, Oaily Egvpfiofl. No..Wfl,o., 2. i978 
Diet researchers trork 10 det-elop 
computerized system for intake data 
8y RIdta"'~_ sa_ .. t Wrtler 
The development of Ii computer· 
bed. cost-rifec.'tive form to compile 
::::a:n: ::e:iec:r.t,::IIk~: 
Nutrite Diet Analysis 'ystcm 1eam 
at SIU. 
Jail Endres. eoonhlUltor of 
Getetin for food and nutrdon in tIR 
Uepartment of Human Develop-
ment. said. ''11Ie unique thilll about 
the computft'ized farm ill that it ill 
much quicker lha.1I other IJIelhOOs." 
She Sl'id that·surveys liven 07 
telept.,me and &hose which 
respondents taIIe home are hard to With the Information obtained 
keep traell 01. Endres said that from the form. 1M anal;'Sis team 
::,::a':t:-" be t!~.=t ~.: :n ::emc;.~ t:r:. s::~1.:u: 
re~~ ~:,c:. C:~i'" used =:~t:.~ U:;~~ 
only ia the SGethera lllincu a..... 'I1Ie team may then coutIRl the 
Endres hopes t:.at by Christmas t~ iDdivicbll on tile lIincII of foods IR or 
flll'fD will be used ltar-ide. Till; ;.':- Mts· to Increase their nutrient 
flll'fD a.w information 011 tIR food .. Jues. 
consumed by tIR individual in tIR . 
last 24 to 72 bours. TM form ill then 'I1Ie Nutrite Diet Analysis Sys~m 
fed into a computer so that tIR Team IS IIeI", fUndrd by Jhe I1hm .. 
analysis team un obtain Departmf'llt cl PublIC:' Health. It has 
inf"lMllatiOn '111 1M nutrient value 01 been opf'ratilll fill' two yean in 
\be foods eat,>... *velopilll the form. 
iU_1Ml!l presents tonight 
Cadillac Cowboys 
TIl 
Friday Afternoon 
Frlday&. 
Saturday Night 
Sweaters 
Fur Blend Angoras. 
Belted Cowls and 
Noyelties 
were fo"S33 
NOW 
$19.90 
Blouses 
r ailored II High Styled 
in Casual II Dressy 
Fabrics 
w~re'0$30 
NeW 
$7.90-16 •• ·.J 
Join Us For Our 
FOUNDERI~~ 
DAY 
SALE 
3 DA YS ONLY NOV. 2-4 
Special Hours 
Thursday Only 9:30-8 p.m. 
Skirts Jeans 
Wool Blends Culled and Boot Leg 
Solids & Patterns Pleated II BasiC Bodies 
weretoS35 were to $24 
NOW NOW 
$15.90-19.90 $12.90-14.90 
Cowls & AIiWeat er 
Turtlenecks Coats Trench Coat Bodies 
Blends of A,;rylic with ,llfJf'nOYOble Linings 
were to$'6 were fo$80 
NOW NOW 
$7.90-9.90 $44.90 
Plus Hundreds of Other Fall Things on Sale 
Th.-;rsday. Friday & Saturday Only 
901 S. Illinois 
own boasts cheapest place ,.fJ lite SIGMA CHAPTER Of ALPHA ETA RHO 
INTERNATIONAL AVIATION 'RATER .. I" 
CENTRAUA cAP) - Auu-ttiee 
re tr)'illl 10 find ....... t caUMd 
dNth 01 a ..... 'er whale body 
'l1li found here. FCIUl pIaJ MI DCIt 
ruled ouL 
A farmer Monday found the bod; 
l has ~ teoaatlw)y identified 
that 01 Kim..."., D. Overall, It, 01 
~entrlliia. 1be dec:ompmed c:orpee 
~A!I fOUDCi ia a field near the Murray 
)evel.-.vrnental Center •• esl of 
entraUa. 
"W~: we :'ve Ie a wverely 
dffomposed aad partWilly 
skeletonized body that has been 
dead for 31) days .... patholOlliat Dr, 
William Drake 01 Hi(lal1aDd .. id 
Wednesday. 
"We have found no evidtonce 01 
IratmUl. 110 bulleta retained ill body 
tiaue, 110 fl'lld1lres &lid DO bIeod OIl 
!be doU1iJ1I." 
FREE 
DELIVERY 
.I .. SPlZZA 
PALACE 
PHONE 
54 .. 332. 
lEER SPECIAL 12-"" 
about ~ miles north of the Kall!llll' 
line and about 10 miles west 01 
MI&OWi. It·. a quiet. place. with 
little crime and not much 
==nt;. t::=::'!. of'rn~iI' 
"We're a ty?ica' Midwes'lm 
count)' Rat t~';1 with ill feet f' .rmly 
planted ill ... iculture," .. id John 
More'_d, !,resident of the 
Rid' . ..rdIIon County Bank • TrUll 
Q\. 
Utilities are 2U petunt tower 
than the a.,era. 01 cilia ~. 
Bill Nftdfeldt. ma ... er 01 the tan. 
City ChMRber 01 Cammerce. ..,. 
the IDWD _ and operate ita .... 
power",nt. 
1be local morie howe ct.,.. 
11.75. and it costs lUG 10 .. a hilb 
school footbaD p ... 
Falla City baa _ JiIht induICry, 
......, farm-related. 11!ere'sa _t 
JII"OftUintl plant. a manufacturer of 
anill----Mncliq equipmenl and a 
cabinet maker ill a-a. Mayor Dale 
Shafer .. Id top __ run about S8 
U ..... but said ''you'D aet aslIOod 
:.::~ :'~~:!!'~:h~J:~ 
;J8y ill a cny." 
Shofer estimah!d that a small 
bIJsj", ... man would make about 
'20.00't • year. The city 
iKlministrator is paid '14.0..'10. 
Taxes are low, NPidfeldt sait!. with 
Falls City's total mill levy of II mills 
being the lowest levy of Nebrau's 
2S laraest cities. 
1be cttieI were raMed b)' the. 
American Chamber of Commerce 
Rewarehers ASSMiation an 
orpnlutioll III rewarchera who 
wwk .... lecal chamben tJInIu8hout 
tile _CioD. 
esti~a:::' ':r:tq~he c::: 
Se1Jternber, did not cover sud! 
major cities as Boston. La. Angeles. 
San Fraacilc:o 01' DallaL 
,.. IItucIy ranked W1Iite Plains, 
N.V .. as the most elqle'llSive place. 
:'~r~f:'~a~:e:~~:.: 
percent below the averaae. 
• Presents· 
LADIES NIGHT 
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT 
* Something for the ladies -tc 
MEN DANCElil 9:00· r 2:00 
30t$DRAFTS 
FREE ADMISSION 
!!.t PRIce ADMISSION 
PLUS FEATURING 
8:00-9:00 
9:00-JO:00 
ISIS & GINGER KELLY 
Wishes "0 co ..... tula .. the winners of our 
altd.thank all othen for their support. 
J st Prize - Ponosonic Stereo 
Dor'ene Raplnchucle 
2nd Prize - JO sp, bilee from Phoenix 
"'UleeHonsen 
3rd-",h-5th- J hr. oe,.;o' view of SIU 
H.A. Ben Helm-Paulo Nitta 
A Good Sh.rlH 
For All the Peopl. 
Sheriff Don White during his first term has 
established himself as a good sheriff for all 
the people, placing the jail officers under 
the merit system, adding a deputy to the 
detective irivestigation division. and hiring 
the first woman road deputy in Jackson 
County history_ 
Re-elect 
Don White 
Jack!~n county 
Sheriff 
Placed by Committ_ to r •• led Don Whit., Max Waldron. 
trtKHur4W. 906 S. Gtant City Road, COfbondaI •. III. 62901 
WINE SPECIAL 
.funlt. 
Busch B ..... Lambrusco 
WIne Lln .. t 12-... ca ... t .... 
'AW 
PO""""""" I W.I ..... Coupon I 
I .lor J2..oz. fftr DIshes I I price .:d. 20r ;,If label limit 1 I I WIth coupon ~ I without tlwu 11-5-1' I I :;- 99C I Ia,"""""" __ 
~"~!i:=~:.";:.'" I 4"0a.Cheer I I Laundry Detergent <II 
<II with coupGft ~ I without thnt 11-5-71 I 
I ~ $1.29 I ~""""""" ... 
~"'''''''''''''''''Y 1"""""""'1 
, W.I ...... Coupon .. I W.I ...... CoupGft .. 
I GE Clock •• cllo I I Cricket Lighter I 
, AMlFM Mod.1 ,-..s50 <II ~ by GiII.tt. S 
I with cou...- I f! with ~ f! ~ without tIwu 11-5-" I I without thnt 11-5-" I 
I::.:" '19.99"" ~ 2/.1 I 
.,", .... " ..... "",if _"", ... ,""", ..
P""'''''''''''· ,."""""""~ I w • ..--eoupo. I" W.I ..... COUltOn I 
I GI C I .... nan'" I; GI.cI. Sollcl I' 
<II ~.~~1 I f! I .. th ...... I I Raam~::...... I 
I wi...... ""11-1-"" I wi...... .... 11.1-" I I:=- $19.9' I I =--- 44C I 
,."""""""t """,,.,,,,,,,,t 
W .................. y .............. It • 
. _---.... -........ -...... -............. ----~ ........... ... 
.... ............... .. .-.--.--_._ .......... ........ -~
.... --- ........ -..., •• ------.......... .;;-; .... ~ ... -= ~--., ...... ---_ ............................. ... ______ . __ .. _.t 
24-en. 
SALEI $1." 
Daily Egyptian, Nawember 2. 1978, Page 23 
Experts: Exercise prevents tiredness 
gef~::~~t ~~leat w~ C ~:' to help )'011 conect this CS:::!rvef::rc.::~c:w~~~~ 
It is an iUustrated lUide for men TMnYOllcanbPginwithconfJdenc:e. 
and women who want toundertalle a El(l'n:1se f.erocrama should start 
conditioni.,. eurclsrs and 
MTaliatory aercisM. Also, five 
In'ds of fitness are outlined boIh for 
_andmen. 
more e'.ficienUv your body is 
workic:.. . 
stiU find youneU exhausted by • 
p.m.~ 
Accordi.,. to lovernment experts, 
chronic tiredness ranks lIS _ of the 
most t'OllUnon complaints today. 
While this problem can be the result 
~:":::''i~':':'"!: av~:~:~: slOWIt= t ."..ram outlined in 
Information Center, Dept. 088F. ::even't ~ e~~=: ~rr:u 
Pueblo. Colo., Slout. ~.Ire three types of exercises 
The booklet points out tbat. described: warm·up .xercises. 
ac~.,. to studies ,t tile ttanard 
'I'M booklet indudrs a tst of po. 
rate you can \1St' to meesure and 
ketop a rec:ard of Uk' Improvement in 
your c:irc:ulatif'A. 1:' loWer v~r 
pulse rate &Iter you ~ero::..e the 
While ~ w.'t be a dramatic:, 
sudden c:hanle. you'll gradually 
bPlm to nouce more II!5t for your 
dally Ktivities and more -flY. 
Ana qui:' likely )'ou'U be 11eepi~ 
rr«e~~#. :a~0t:s t':~trtsu:Y~! fe; 
gradual deteri«atioll of the body 
~e to lack of physical activity. 
The President'. C'lUnc:i1 on 
Pbysical Fitness has prepared a 64-
page booklet, "Adult Physical 
SehooJl of Public li_ltb, j_t a balf· 
hour of proper exercise daily can 
help you shed and keep off as mIlCh 
lIS a pounds in a year. 
T.~ belin With. of course. a 
Houdini 'escapes' again; 
promiJfes 'amazing 'leolA 
DETROIT (AP) - Devott'Ps of at l'OI'Itact 
&rry Houdini say the long departed But this was the last chance to do 
es.:ape artist promised duM,. a 10 in the vet')' room where Houdini-
Halloween se~ in tM boapital real name Eric: 'Veias - passed 
~~!?~diC1ithat he'D he_cit next away. The ali,. Grace HOIIpital III 
year - with even more amazing srhedulecl to be tom dowD in the next 
feats. year. 
Four resear.'hen into the oc:cult Sol Lewis, head of the MldlilJllft 
bPgan their sea."ce in Room 401 of Metaphysical Society. a »yeer 
('.etron·: Grace Hospital at 1:26 vete!'an of parapsycho:ClfQI and a 
p.m. Tuesa.l - ~ years to the college teacher led '.he g!"Ollp's 
mioote after the maltcian died of a question!. of the great iicudini. 
ruptured appendix in 1~'1. Would be come back as a 
ill ~t::~~:~!:~ ~t:~:= m~lI~:' ::~sA::, the mfdium 
room as others have done on said. 
previous Halloweens. the four Ms. Ruci~ky WId Houdini ttlkl 
beckoned hIm, and Houdim her more work remains to be dolt~ 
appeared. assures medium Irene • "the greatest illusion man ~.I& 
Rllci~ky. ever 5f:.-r .• ' a four·mirror 
Houdini said he had nnt disappeari~ act in .... hich t~.ree 
commulllcalE'd with anyone on persons V.Jow.. 
~~~ ~nc;:~il: ~c!' '~i~!~ peS::-1r:"~ al~:tf~ ha':e :.::~~ft 
another body" next year. of prophei:'y, ard said he r"edicted 
"I would likE' ,I) be born on tile Middle East IH'lotiations 'KiD break 
anniversary of m:. df'ath next year," down, "relatu;:tships De totally 
Ms. Rucinsky quo.eeI HoudinI as severed and • ·±rect confrontatioo 
saylllg. WID occ:ur within a wPelt." 
"The after·life is peaceful, quiet, BLUY.STAGt: 
~!e!~~~a~~,~' ~f~~~~~: NEW YORK I~r'-"Black 
life "terminated too quickly He had Ame~ft 0:1 Stallt', a spec:taI 
not fulrillE'd e\'erythi"'~" Ms. eJ(hlbl~n ~::d senE's. of ~ymp05l8. 
Rucinsky said so he wants to come 1IilU be l>'"ld at the ~Ity. UnlversJly 
back.' Gradur.te Center l)ealnn'ng Oct :15. 
"We're not just a bunch of kids 
With a pumpll.ln." stressed seancer 
:r:~ti:t:"';:d"ve;::tu.re:a~ Dr. Ito" Medrl ......... 
orIented." "",m speak on 
Before his death, Houdmi .. d 
made _eral pie .. with bis wif. 
and friends attrt'Ping on a secret 
signallhat the first·tOOIE' wr.uld live 
others to make his ghosti, pre.;ence 
krown 
Dozens tried (Gor th. SIO 000 
reward offered by Houdini's wife. 
Beatrice. to anyone who could prove 
contact with her dt'parted husband's 
spirit by reciting the attreed-upon 
code. In 1928. one medium dId recite 
the code, but was later dellOUllc:ed as 
a fraud. 
....... Dew.lape ..... fA ... 
Chlaaeo 80tenlcal 
Gor ...... 
Thunclay. Now. 2 
3:.p ..... 
Because tbe code was then Spof\~edby 
disclo&ed, no altempts have been Pi Alp."o Xi 
'::c:~ t~~ U:~ B:.::re: honorary ornamental 
Halloween to make more attempts '-_hor __ tku_l_tv_r_o_h_OC_iety _ ..... 
As the daY5 get Shorter. 
our hours get Longer. 
For your Convenience during 
the Holiday Season our New 
hours til Christmas will be: 
DRIVL IN WINDOW 
Mon-T~urs 
7:30-4:00 
Friday 7:30-3:00, 3:30-6:00 
-. Poge 24. DOily Egyption. November 2. 1978 
2 FOB 1 PIZZA SAL. 
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THE STUDENT CENTER, 
STUDENT ACTNmES CENTER. AND THE 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT AC11vmES COUNCIL 
activit ... 
71.' ..... 
719' ..... 
7·.10' .... 
1c.1Op.m. 
.·IIp. .... 
1:00p ..... 
'.11 p.m. 
•. 10p .... 
I· lip .... 
.c.1O.IOp. .... 
.c.1Op ..... 
1·]0· 10:30,. .... 
.,00·1I.00p. ... 
.. 00p. .... 
PRESENTS 
"O/IGo"" (hlml 
-N;r' aI .... \~o.ocr (vicleol 
(0I1ep_1 
~ . ..-k •. .....-0ftCI.1I""_ 
DileO DDnoctng -.I ... WIlD 1 ... 1 
~ .. -'""-1oo9oe-.l .............. CraftShop __ _ 
Sou ....... _tory Done. T'-a ... 
CENTH 'lAGI DANCI CONCE.' 
Sqo.-~Donce a..-.-1Ir 
»lull, $wiftgets 
5R.1Janlaftd 
Ao-"ioog NeooI ... _ing....,dllc 
Society for CIWG_ ANACHIIONl5M5 
...... ron-
V_l ....... 
loll_a 
h.F_HoI~ 
1'9"-dy 
1 •• ~_-*'hcaIa_ 
._.-
Craft Shop 
.--._ .... i'*'io 
1al_0 
s ....... 2NI~"""""'" 
()Id~~ 
....w-. 
1 .. Fa- Sou'" hcoIotao 
Master of the Mad Dogs 
M much as anybody, BiD McCooneU is responsible for the Mad Dogs. the 
Saluki football defensive unH which has known some hard times of late but 
whicb bas had some days of glory. too, this fall. McConnell is a man of many 
faces as he directs the Mad Dog.'I in practice. Though smaD in build. he has a 
voice that gets attention and, usuafly, immediate response. One key to his 
success as a football teacher seems to be his lack of negative cribcism when 
thinp don't go so well and the abundance of praise he gives for thi~s well 
done. McConnell joined the SIU stalf last year as linebacker coach and took 
on the added dulies 01 defensive coordinator this year. It wanns his heart to 
hearthef .... cheertheDEE..fense. ForMC\":onneDand his Mild Dogs. that's 
what the pme is aU about. 
Story and photos by Phil Bankester 
Doily Egyptian. NoYembet- 2, 1978. Poge 2S 
SIU's oldest alumni is honored Boxers to see national champ (Continued from poge 77i 
novices (or tlwoir matclies lIKi.use of 
lIclIedulinl problems in their ',wpight 
da!l5t'5. 
Other .natt'he<o in the If· fight "ard 
locludl' Phil O'KePfp, 156. remir" 
Jahn Fi~er. 155; Boh Chappell. 139. 
pullIng a Sizable wl'ight 8dvantaj((" 
10 work agaInst Ben Dever. 132: Jl."ff 
DPNe'Yt'. 165. meeting Seth Gama, 
IllS: and Bill limik clashing with 
Paul Cab in a U9·pound fighL 
tty "r.d Bf'llter 
st." "'ri .... 
~ot n, och d the yeM' 19I1II ill still 
"'ith us, In 1908 the CUbs were World 
Stories WIMt'rs and Teddv ROORVeIt 
was finishmg oIf Ius trust-busting, 
only thf' wl'lIlthy owl1l'd cars and 
KIlKA in PIttsburgh still wasn't 011 
thl."alr to broadcast election returns, 
~ow the Cubs lose and 
gGVt'rnment leaves big business t ... 
alone and evPrYOI1e has a car and .. 
radio is a nx-k music propapnda 
pi«e All from 1_ is nat lost. 
however. J, Paul DeLap and sm 
football are still around-1lnd the' 
two Iong·time strangers ~
their a('quaintance at the 
homecoming pmI.' Saturday, 
DeLap was honored at halftime lIS 
thf' olUest alumnus 011 hand at 
homec."omil1l. and was presented 
WIth a leUer sweater by athletics 
director Gale Sa ye I"!O , DeLap 
atrendt'd Sill 70 years .sO wllm it 
was callfl:l Southern Illinois N JI"IIIal 
\ ;mversity. and he playE'CI on the 
school's first football !-:.JIm. 
Thl." tl."am was caned the SINU 
Inviocibltos which, DeLap said. they 
WI."I'e not f'iYl."games .. e~playE'CI in 
1!I08, and DeLap MId the Inviocibles 
.. -on two or tl\/'f'e, Winni. was 
secondary that year lhougb-ttr 
dozl."n or so playt!f'S Wl."n' just happy 
to gl."t a l."hancl." to play 
DeLap arrived at SI~'U with his 
brothl."r in 19116, whl."n thl." sehool dId 
nol have a football team But. 
Delap sa,d, "That WI' ",anted In 
play football was the reaSOll we 
('amt' down h ... re. WI." "~an to Idlk 
football the da" wt' ' .... l"lH-d, .. 
By I!II.III, Delap ! .. ud 1!If' sehool 
~n, a commlll .... to makl." a dl."al 
WIth Ihl' Spaldmg sporlmg goa! .. 
l-ornpany 10 SI LoUIS to supply thl." 
umforms for thl." tt'aIT Tht' 
In,:~:;!.i .. ~ got tht'lr unJorms---
marovn '''''l'atl'~ aw.! tan JlI3nlS. but 
!to hf.'lml'1S 
Thl." tt"8m's first gaml'S WPI'l' 
played on a (,"(tW paslurf' tht' player.< 
('alil'd Bayles .·ield. wht're 
~1l'.\ndrt'W StadIum now silS, t:arly 
Joes IOduJed teams from Capt" 
~;~~"rd\'au and Charleslon, III .. 
lk-Lap Slud 
"t-;\'l'rythlng IS mU<'h fastl'f "OW 
and !le) forth," ilE-I .... p saId as hi." 
l"OfTlpared football toda\ ",Ih IhI." 
gam\' In I!!III! "Bul I think thl' rolt'S 
arp abou: the samE~ " 
And ..... pIooY' .... _Par. bll~ more 
~l:',P~~~"::,~.t~~,~:! '= 
to sJW8k 01. ,,:>f the "'lnd krtlM.-kM 
001 01 lumsel: IS about all, .. 
DeLap from !M!ei. mud. eI it 
durmg his vwt. 
"It's so m~h different tl'lan I was 
expPCting." ht' said. "Its just too 
htg, I was telling the ~ who was 
drIVing mt' today that .rd like to 
COITIe bacll. sometlmp a~ld see the 
,,'I:ole thlllg." 
WhI."n Dd ... t:' lei! SI!'R' in 1910. the 
5('hooI had about .jOO ~.udenlS and 
room and board "'as .. bout 52.SO a 
,.'eek. he said, DeLap dIdn't 
graduale.and hi." didn't play football 
afll'f he left school, He us;.1 the 
Lalln and fo:nglish courses hi." took 
.. hill' in C'arbondale to teach grade 
school children in hiS hometOlO'il 01 
:"Iorns CiIY. 111. 
Delap rt'lurnt'd homp, bul he was 
nol forgotten That he was 
rem"m!)(of('d after so ;o"l! is almost 
stranlZt' If it is trtll' thaI old pt'Opie 
art' forgotten by our 'ociely, llt'l.ap 
should not have bet'n rpml'mhered, 
"p IS able to wlllk only With the help 
01 a l'alll!' and a companion 'In t'a<"h 
{'Ibo,... and the yean have takm 
th .. ir toll on hIS ht'aring. I>l'Lap 
ht-an only if tht> speaker raises hIS 
"oiet' and siL~ close by, 
Tht' man spt'aks well. IlIIwe\'t'r. 
rm ':r/~ndn;c~~ .:~~'::t! 
haVl' him back is 1I1Ia1 b.lm«oming 
IS aU about 
ThE- l'I}pp~;f'3rlPrs, h., .. t'Vl'f, ha,l a WR.(.HT 
hlllt' more proll'Ction in 1!108 IIlan NEW YORK tAPI- Th~ first 
lh .. ~, do nowadays, ThI."y wore white comprehensivp t'xhioition or 
hloom ... r llUlfl15. Dt'l..olp said, dlot-orativf objects and designs by 
That "'as 70 yl'ars ago. and C'l'I .. bratE'CI architect FraJ\lr; Uovd 
althoughfootbal\andDeLaJ>~stiU Wright continues ;lit New V.d 
around, both have agpd. The game is Cmversitys Grey Art Gallery and 
now playPd ~tWet'D incrPdiblt' St,ldy emter. 
rulks on plasticized CBrpt>U, and ttr 
girls In the stanct.. get passed mlll'e r;---------- - ----. ~d~~~~s~ now 91 years I B & A TRAVEL ~ 
old "1 didn't Imow I was suppoaed 10 I I 
l"Oftlp down here until about a 1ftek I ] ~ 
ago, and ev~n then I dicr.', It_ if'.1 Amtrak , 
I'd be ablt' to mak~ it, he said. ~,. I 
"rv ... got a'."thritis and I dOll't .. I t 
alou.~ m'~dJ, but I'm glad I canae , OUR SERVICE IS FREE I 
doE:e~t for a few night· time I NOW SB.LS : 
bask .... baH gamt'S. DeLap said tr I AMTRAK TICkETS I 
h.'dn't \'Ill 'ed Sit: lD nt'arly 20 : 54e-T.M7 I 
yp.'rs H ... had ne"'~~ ::..~~ !Iof~Andrew I 115 S. UNVERSITY ' 
StadIum Ik>fore,,.;;d theshl!el"&I~oI I 
the rt'St 01 the cmpull prevented L ___ ~~!~~L':_-_~ 
In ~::~~a:;I::I;~d =::':1. 
put a ~pound wclght advantage to 
work against TIm HI!1.I10 
Sturdivant is the Saluti In· pound 
champion. 
O'Brien. Salultl ~hampK.n at 139 
pounds. will mt'et Bobcat Paul 
Wil8od. 139, O'Brien bas won al: 
thret' 01 his fillhtS lhis --, 
Bnan Gal\ajther. 112. m«-t.I Tnoy 
:::t~h~' ~al~t~ ~t::d.!;: 
Tournaments. but Lym says the big 
rrel'hman shows a lot ~ promis-!!. 
"Brian is mud! improveod from hill 
!lghts," L,m said. "Ht: had a tough 
nihi aplnst Nate, He was wortr .•• 
on a coupit' 01 things like an 
overhand nght that just didn't .vork 
agaillllt an I8'IOI1hodox fighter like 
~ate, Hp is stronfl and hlOl a lot of 
tran, Ht'is really up ror a victorY." 
JoPllrvin. 1110. takes hill I·' record 
:~~~i1!:S~:~~IIIst!:i::, :: 
first ContPndl'r's Tournament 10 slip 
put Dick Conlon. 
"Wt' look at tMw malt'trs as a 
peak." LynrI said. "W(" hope 10 hit it 
.nd stay there for tM restor the 
=~~~~ :in!a:;'::~ take 
Lynn ell~ Ohio to be a tough 
team composed eI many ~lassica). 
sty .. hollers. _ that jat> 10 KOI'l' 
points and thm move away. He uid 
this ill the sty .. vi their coadJ, 
"Their coaC'h ilia former OIyJII ... c 
starand i· ~:'OiII BW'IIla." Ly ... said 
"I expect them to mJeet Ibill type of 
background. . 
"I thi" the dUference In the two 
teaRls is Ule amount eI time f08ch 
has put infor training, I don't Ib ... 
many teams have workE'CI harder 
than ours has. If _win ttn. or fow 
~~ ~:: lie~':~1 ': £~ 
_ delIerve to win more than Ibat 
thoaJgh.'· 
TBE 
ASTONISBING NEA 
1. 
GRAND OPE~lNGI CELEBRATm 
ocr. 28-NOV4 
the most Uf1ique skn in so. ill. 
C'01'.TE.\IPORAR'i lJFE..m'LE1't "RSLq.n~ 
A.,n Ql AUT\, STERID ~'"\"STE.\IS 
l30I W. main -carbondale 4~7 -5M3 
('lJ'Iffl muo·1Tt 1f1-7 'itI 11-5,l) 
209~ 
our entire collection 
durilg grand ~ning 
ftE(;~'''ER RIH FREE ... 
~ ..... 1t1ff.1n Rodt.T 
CatSKrcoS..m 
~uA\1 .~ (~PIa:wr. 
Kri<irftl\w ....... ~ 
10 BE (:1\-':''11 ~.~ .• 
,\L'C !U cw. 'R t'OOl't:ll.v:iE RJ1' n 'B ~ DISPlAY 
dti .. _ .. .-.- ....... _ ............. 
hio's national champ to box Salukis 
0.." Galrkk 
WriIw 
its top fi«hters i*ntifM!d, the 
BOllinl Club Opt'1IS ils 
,nterrelleliate Hason Sat~rday 
aflemoon .. ainst Ohio Umveraty Ii 
~ertin', dileo, 
• ... m rally lookiDl fonorard II:. this 
event." Jo/1II Lynn. dub presi~t. 
said Wedmsday, "It', lille the 
::~:~: ::a~:t.:~r:~e!~ 
~~!:'rJ8l1l=r.. ~ !:,~~ 
'Th: ::v:.c.u briDl a team 01 sill 
experiftlCed boxers and 11 novicfs 
far UIo.oir I p.m. clash with the 
Salukia, TWo 01 their experiftlc:ed 
fighters are nationally ranll~. L.B. 
Tuw'IS Is tbe defendinl ;""4001181 
champion in the 166-poua1 .. ~_. 
Mille ~er. l5&-pounds, ~as !" 
runner-up ill the Nortllem ~c_" 
last year, the steppiUl sWM to a 
wrth in the Nationals. Both T_ 
and D«ker were winners at the N_ 
Y orII Invitational last ,..,.. 
"Many who have _n Towns fJlht 
say he is GnP of the bHt." Lynn Mid. 
"He bas a murcleroua JIb that 
~ ... ~. He is a classkal-
The Sa/ukla wililelld Mike Clan, 
_ of their top boxers. to fight 
Towns. ''''3n dropped his first fllht 
'" ~be_Jft at Mmard Oc:L 7, when 
a bun ;;;;ened a lIash under his rilht 
eye. Clark did not fillbt in the two 
ConteMer·. TOt:mamenlll. a1lowiUl 
the eye to heal. He has been warking 
out since the accident happened. 
Despite Clark's ir.activity, Lym 
IIInts the 166-pounder can beat 
Towns. 
". really lIIink Jliille can win." 
Lym said. "People have told me 
that Mille Is stronger than T_. 
But he baa to stay a.ay from that 
jab. Mike Is a classic fillhter too." 
Clark doesn't share Lynn's 
outward optimism. He insists on 
f'eI1UIiniDl quit't aiJOUl the fag.lot. a 
firm Il"iever in tilt:: Ulboo lSIIOCiated 
... ~ .. dieting the outcome of a 
rilht, 
"What can I say'!" Clark uk~. 
un should be a good f1ghL I'm going 
10 do the best 1 can do. and whatever 
happens, happens. There's nothing 
ebe I can say." 
Tim Miller, 156. will meet Oo'('kl'l' 
In the other feature matth. Mil~, 
too, mislled the two Contender's 
Tournaments after winning his 
=::: Iom:~c: ~~:;:::o ::: 
~1 ~~o:';'::d ~c~e:: :,t;? 
LylVl said. "Hit Ights from a game 
plan he c:rut, & as the fillbt goes 
1oIo;:t{. He f~:' the other fighter 001 
in the first round and then goes to 
work ill the Iftond and third. This 
should be a good right. Tim hal!l a 
quicillelt that scores klKldloulll. He 
has more knockoulll than anyooe 
else on our team." 
'I1leother four ext1l'l'lenced Bobcat 
fightl'l'S will mee! four CJf the 
SaIUia' e~lIl'~ ones. and the 
novices. boxeR with fewer than five !:at':.' will be matcbt!d against eacb 
Ohio Univer lity champion Jim 
Ollovedlok.t43. will meet freshman 
~ Sampson. the SJU thampion in 
:e ~.!;~r::::,w~~~!:t ~mJ: 
1Jouts. 
Jim Cbaney. another Ohio 
Univl'l'litymampat 145~mdI. will 
meet one oflhe Salulli vell'l'ans, Bob 
Krll8k_ 139. 
·'Kraall is Kraal!." Lynn said, 
laupnll. "He has a lot 01 ring 
experience and savvy. even thouRh 
be has only ten official righlll and an 
.. 2 record." 
Like Milkor, Kraak won his maid. 
at Menard. but sat out the two 
Contendl'l", Tournaments. Kraal! 
has been helping the nl!Wer fighters 
become [amiliar with the rinl'l' 
points of boxing !itK'h all ring 
movement and bIock'ng ~ht.'S. 
Bobcat. Art 8ennett.170. and M'ke 
Singley, 1BO. win fa-:e Mark 
Larimore and Brad Black 
respecti vely. 
"Brad had a hard time at Menard 
beca~ of cramps." Lynn said of 
the .-'poundt.'r ... He tu.. a quicl! jab 
and has been moving a Ioi bettl'l'. He 
11(\11' moves real well for a guy his 
size_'· 
Blaell lost hil!l opening match at 
Menard and sat out t oth Contender's 
Tournamentl!l. 
Larimore los- his two fights in ~ 
Conuonder's Tournaments, but Lynn 
feels he is belter than his rerord 
indic·ilt.'S. H" Mid Larimore hu 
been ..... orkmg hard in practice and 
wanlll to win badly. 
The Salukis seem to have thP. l:e.st 
of th";r matcht'5 w,th Ohio's rlOvi('es. 
NateSturd,vant. Jim O·Bnrn. Brian 
Gallagher and Joel Irvin all drew 
(Continu9d on po!]e 26) 
------------------~-----~-~ 
,aBQoaeWhoppu· iI ! 
I get another Whopper Ireta. • 
, .~ I 
~~~;."':.::::-"'~doft1g BURGER I 
Saluki~ ain,. for Valley harrier title V.lIdwtwn.p .... lnb"od;,..1.Jw "'ING I ThK""",,,,,,,,,,,,~ I" r,.. I Goud<JnJo"... _~.- ~ 
....... ~ ")J Main --~ I 
::.::~ ~~':n!c~r~:~,::= 
Lal!lt year's Missouri y .. lley Joseph Barno (fourtl:l. and Gabriel 
C'cnferetK'e meet in Canyon. TelIb. Boit Iftllhth. are I'adr. 
is one the Salull! croa country team This year. the SoIJukis can't make 
would rather fGrllt't. "We aU had a the same mistakes they did a year 
bN race on the same day," ago. Sa,.,.r said. "c'l1le West 
mn'.n~ senior Mike SaE' Tt.'JI:as~c:h. iIIloin~llotell them to 
'I1le result was a 5K'OncJ. nm the sa~ way they did last yeQr. 
finish. 34 points behind a West t.'lUIII They'U go out fast .ain. ,. he said. 
S' .. e team whoR runners ran away "U we II. 'DI witb them a ,ittle longer 
from the pad! at the start and were lIIi6 tim"!, we'll psyche them aut 
MY« ('haUenll~ thereafter. -lib b. beat tJIem." 
·'Last year we just let them have The Wichita course. Sawyer said. 
the race the fr.st half-mile or mile." is it little more invitinl than the 
~:ro.::~':~~~ ~ind~ Tex:aa~:~I~~~t.~':::1. 
Joseph IC~ of Weat Texas. Paul ~s,....ty easy." Sawyer ran the er..:t., wamd up seventh for the course as a rre.~m8lt. 
~Mc~,::!or;~n=:::: th:e ::C=~ ~~ J::h~luktt!! 
2Odt. 'I1Ie two fll'St·year runners team agree tIt .. t the t:ard workouts 
were the only bright spots for SIU they'ft been jJUI t'--"Ch this __ 
that cia,. Mille BiaaH ran a baYe put tile team In the best 
1IorreDdoaI34th, and _'t even ill possible 1,JhysicaI c:anditioa far the 
on the ICIDriJII. . meet. Sa'"," has run cross country 
"We all felt Iille we j1nt wanted to four years at SIU, and he said that 
.. g. We were all ~.. Sewyer the ......... this year have beat 
sald. faster thaa he'. __ them . 
.::;e:: 0I1IIIJ! d!;t =I~'!..f~~ .!:...:S/~a r.~~ 
think I .. ~ ~ wheft quarttr-mil~ -p!"i:!t. tbat the 
everybody else did." fitzpatrick FUllIIe\, complete ir. about 116 ar 10 
said. --. with a 22O-yard jog rnt 
"It was d!-y." Sawyer said. "We bfo!~een tn. intern". "Spt'ed 
8t'tually saw a jad!rabbit run acrou won" is what it's ClAUed. It tires 
the coone. It _med like theN was bodies. but in tbe IonR run IS ar 20 
cactus all over the place." intervals once a week gives the 
T~,!,r;;~nclr::. .~~ ~~ runnen efIDUIh endwanc:e to run a 
brown. I doII't think t.beJ bad aOJ 
rain iD two months." 
ElICQIeII IOUDd hollow after • 
year. But tile Salullia have a chance 
to rever..e last year'. Valiey 
disappointmeat lids Saturda,. Tbls 
time the_ will be Wichita, Karl., 
but the·opponent will be the sa"oe. 
"I think if. loinS tD be like a Wal 
meet between us and West T ........ 
Sawyer said. "Tb.'. what it'. ~ 
to come down to." West Texas retuna Ws __ 
minus Kernel. .,;t.o led .STU', 
large!} Mnu.ll CGIIttqeat a Jeer 
Olympia 
It'. not 
HANGAR. 
HOTLINE 
457-5551 
Coli For 
Entertainment 
Schedule 
It'. 
alot 
Newman Cent.r 
Register now 457-2565 011 events 
gymnastic programs offered 
for cheerleoders 
5:00 mile at the start of a race and 
ruU.stronI at the rinish. 
________________ .. ~ ______ .J 
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FREE 
BAUSCH & LOMS 
SOFLENS. 
',~.~. 
We'll fit you in soft contacts in your prescription in our offh:e 
absolutely free. If for any reason you don" like them, it costs IOU 
absolutely nothing! If you like them. buy them for: 
S 
Anti. chonges .... you· .............. t ......... 4oyl.ut hurry! tt.h 
offer •• ,. .... No.,.... ... M. 1m. 
NOW SERVING OVER 100.000 CONTACT LENS WEARERS 
~ • EYES EXAMINED • OrTiCAL ,. GLASSES FITTED • FASHION FRAMES e lSSer . PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED 
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Home ad,'al'tage unimportant 
lolndia"a Statc's Jamieson, 
By GI'OI'J(f' C'5ot~t 
Sports Editor 
Most football coacht's, coIlt'1(e or 
professional. can't wait to come home to 
play their games. They say it gives them 
an intangible advantage. 
But for Dick Jamieson.. Indiana Stale 
Ik>ad "'OIICh the hc\me field advantage 
"does!!'t mean a thing, because we don't 
draw." 
Jamieson chuckled and snapped that 
"the oo!) good thing about the home 
field advantage is that we get to use the 
nice locker room in one end of the 
stadium, and Sill ~ts tlk> bad one." 
The Sycamores, who play the Salukis 
in a 12:30 pm. Missouri Valley 
Conference cont~t at Memorial 
Stadium in Terre Haute, have lost two 
stra~t ~mes. They haven't had a 
potent offensive attack all year and have 
a record of 2~. Jamieson, in his second 
Vl'ar as SycalQOl'e coach, gave a numbfT 
Of reasons lII,hy his team is ranked last in 
every offensive statistic in tIM.> Valley. 
"We've had some guys hurt this year, 
but any time you coach a football team, 
you have ~ears when you have a lot of 
i'1juri~,' he explained. "Injuries 
almost Sf~m to run in a cycle. But they 
are a rart of the game." 
The Svcamore coach cited other 
reasons fOr tIM.> l8\:k of offensive punch. 
Indiana State ha,o; .had to use many 
freshmen this seasun due to tIM.> injury 
problem, and, as Jamieson said, 
"the) ·.e the best people at the ~ition." 
Among those freshmen starting on 
offense are quarterback Reggie Allen, 
who is nw-sing an elbow injury suffered 
against W~t Texas StatE two weeks ago, 
tight end Hubert Moore (&3, 'lJ1I), and 
left tackle Dan Crafton (6-4, 2381. 
Sometimes tIM.> Svcarr.ores will even use 
two freshmen running !lacks, Jamieson 
said. 
S~aking of running backs, Indiana 
State got ilS first lOll-yard performallC't' 
of tlk> year in last weekend s 14-0 loss to 
Northeast Louisiana. Zack \\ashin~ton. 
picked up 124 yards on 26 carries. 
"Zack is very sturdy." Jamieson said 
of the sophomore. "He's built like 
- Robert fliewhou:.e of the Cowboys, :;maU 
but J'OWerful." 
Jamieson said he was impn--.-!'d with 
the way his team moved the b"n against 
Northeast Louisiana last weekend, until 
the~ reached tIM.> 2O-yard line. 
"I was disappointed that we couldn't 
do anything with tlk> baD inside the 20," 
he said. "But we were a wholP- lot better 
offensively in!1k> game than we've beeR 
in a long tlmf' ... The Sycarn~es piled up 
~J::~ .!us~~ to just 296 for 
"We just stood around on de~ and 
iet them get 14 points ~fore we decided 
to start playing," he said Jamieson said 
the Sycamores haven't looked good on 
dfofense for the last two weeks. "We were 
god-awful all8inst West Texas." Indiana 
State lost to the Buffs. 36-7 two weeks 
ago. 
Indiana State sh .. t out Drake this 
season for their 1011(> conference win, but 
Jamieson f£oels that the Bulldogs were a 
bit cocky in preparing for the 
Sycamores. 
"They may have been a little fat-
Ik>adcd going into the game," Jamieson 
:said of 1M BlIlIdogs, who dropped a IU 
c.1nferellC't' game to ISU. "W~'re a small 
dfofensive team-we only have two 
starters over 200 poundl;-and I think 
they felt that t.'ey didn't have to play 
against us. . 
"They came r lose to scoring on us one 
ti-:-.e, but that h'as aU. Drake came back 
to score 48 points tlW' nf'xt week agaimt 
Wichita State, so I think they a~a Itl'.ich 
better team than tlM.>y were wheo they 
played us." 
Jamieson said tlk> leaders on the 
Sycamore defense are defensive' end 
Gerry Gluscic, tackle Gary Gamen, 
weak safety John Allman and middle 
linebacker Craig Shaffer. Shaffer was 
named ('OI\ference defrnsi1le player of 
the week for his 16 tackles against 
Drake. 
.. Allman was a running ..... ck last year 
and we switched him to defensive back, 
whC't' toe's played Nell," tIM.> ISU coacb 
said. "He leads our team in tal'k1es, but 
that gives you an idea about our defense. 
A safety shouldn'l lead a team in 
tackles, so Wl' really haven't been too 
physical on defense." . 
But Jamieson talked about hIS 
offensive problems some more and said 
that he doesn't have "a Missouri Valley 
Conference offensive line, Our 
quarterbieks haven't been able to throw 
the baJI consistently as a result," he 
said. 
The Salukis lost to tIM.> Sycamores last 
year at McAndrew Stadium, 14-9, but 
It t •• , three Nor'liIer. 1111 •• 1. 
.... ' ... d"" to !trl., d.w. hl.k. 
'.It1)acic 8ft'8t11 Qaiaa (3%) Sa ..... y 
ia tile Sea-lUI' "OID«OIDia, ._ .. 
Jamieson h'*S PP4"n the films of the game 
and he compared tlM.>m with the films of 
this seasons' games. 
'1'hl'y've had some tough luck tIM.> last 
few baJlgames, but their offense could be 
outstanding with everybody in there," 
Jamieson said. "I think their offense has 
been hurt by Cemak '5 1(M. but 1 know 
what it's like to go through quarterback 
changes." 
The Sycamore coacb, like every other 
opposingcoacb is im?ressed witb 
Semell Quinn and Kevin House the SIU 
fullback and split end. But the defense is 
what Jamieson ill impressed with mosL 
"They make few mistakes on 
defen.w--they seem to always be in the 
right place at '!:o!!f!:t time," he 
praist>d. "Their '7. Is led by (Oyd) Craddock, who woo t give up on 
any play. He's a good tJackler. too." 
Jamieson said the game would be 
"interesting." He noted tIM.> fact that 
both t .. ams have lwo conferellC't' losses 
and said that it is goins to be dif"1CU.It for 
anyone 10 win tIM.> Valley. So what Is bis 
game plan for Salurday? . 
"We've just got to see how much 
character we have on this balldub," Ik> 
said. "SIU does a real good job on 
spP.Ciai teams, we've seen that in the 
films, and both teams play good deleMe, 
so 1 guess whoever can get a point or two 
wiD win the gaflle. I don't like to say if 
the game's going to be a defensive 
battle, because sometimes they turn out 
to be really high s.coring." 
But Jamieson doesn't reaDy ('are what 
kind of game it wiD be, he'" busy 
building a program. And maybe in three 
or four years, Indiana State will draw 
big crowds •.. and Jamieson wiD get 
excited about playing at home. 
'Great Pumpkin' psyches hockey learn. for slale tille 
Bv G~ Blin 
SUff Wrif,ff 
All unu!<ual appearance occurred 
Tuesday afternoon at Wham fJeld that 
mad~ students walking past do a double 
take. The strange appearance waf. that 
of a creature with a fairly large head. 
t~or the women's field hockey team, 
whieh practices on Wham field, the 
appearallC't' of this orange-colored being 
didn't frighten them off the field w~ 
they were playing ,:heir annual Maroon-
Wlute battle. In fact, they are quite use 
to seeing this creature, and are even 
attached to it. it is as much a part of the 
team as a ball or a hockt')' stick. Who, or 
whilt then, is this creature? 
nil' sticlr.handlers fondly caD it the 
Great Pumpkin, and it madfo ;'s annual 
Halloween appearance Tt.:c:sday. 
Sbortly before hlP,ftime of the 
intra squad game, wMch the Maroon 
team won on penalty strokes, shouts of 
joy came from some of tIM.> players as the 
Great Pumpkin ambled aCl"OU the field. 
At tIM.> half, the players came over to 
visit the creature, whose identIty IS not ~. known by anyone, to see what goodies it 
had to bring. They were not disappointed 
as the Great Pumpkin placed a smaller 
pumpkin on the ground tilled with candy. 
'Iben, the Great Pumpkin had a message 
to be read, In which women '5 athletics 
trainer. Sally Perkins, did the honors. 
The message contained wishes of good 
h.ck for this weekend's state tournament 
-. at Edwardsvi"4! where the Salukis are 
seeded No.1. With this announcement. 
aU tIM.> players thanked the Great 
Pumpkin for the lrfoats and wishes of 
tuck. With that. 'he Great Pumpkin said 
goodbye and turned and walked away. 
Coa(~h JuJee Illner, who also doesn't 
"now the identity of the Great Pumplrm. 
said it has been makin, prr.vate 
appearances for the past rune years. 
However, she said the Great Pumpkin 
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Leading Off 
By GftTJ BUs. 
S&aff Wrher 
bas only been making public 
appearances the last few years. "It 
made its ~ll'!It appP.arance in the fan of 
1976 and even made an aiipearance last 
year in [)en'i(·r at the Nationals," Diner 
said. 
Along with b"e Great Pumpl.in's viSIt 
Tuesday. another 1meXpl't'ted apperance 
~!tuni; .r::.-:n~a~!r: 
knee injury, also 2ttended the 
scrimmaae and rooted for the maroon 
squad. l'be nalive of hJburn. Mass., 
recently got out of tIM.> hospital where she 
had a cast on her right leg. At tbP 
sni!!!~~, Jacques had her east ,l(f 
and was In good spirits saying her leg 
felt ftne, 
Jacques' injury is the only blemish on 
a rather successh.1 tlI'8Son for IIIner and 
her troops. The Salukis will be entering 
Friday'!. pool play with a regular season 
record 0( 17-4 .. 3. They were undefeated 
against state sc:hools. Tbis year's 
tournament consists of eight teams 
divided into two four-team oooIs with the 
top finisher in each pc... phaying in 
Saturday's championsbi.,. The Sal,*is 
will be seeltu. to del", ... ' their third 
straight state title, an:'; 'here Is DO 
reason to assUll. UJat thr,,, can't 00 iL 
This year's horkey SqW.d IS probably 
one of the most potent ever. The ~lukis 
have SCGI'ed T.J ~Is in 3t games. wbile 
aUowinR the opposali~ to score 13 times 
St!oiors Helen Meyer. Chris Evon, Hoi 
Brend8 Bruckner have scored most of 
Stu's goals. Meyer has had a fantastic 
se8Sun, scoring 25 goals to lead aU Saluld 
SCOff'rs, wbile Evon and Bruckner are 
tied for second, each having 12. Meyer 
obtained her looth career goal against 
SIU·EdwardsviUe during the season. 
The Salultis will be in tIM.> same pool as 
the Cougars and will play them in 
Saturday's final pool game, 
Along with a potent offense, SIU has 
also had a stalwart defense If"d by 
sophomore goalie Kenda Cunningham. 
The native of Kings Park, N.J., tied her 
shutout mark of last year with 14 
shutlll.ltll. SM is !ee!ting w better :-ri!i' 
post-season a:.utoot mark uf two last 
year. 
CUnningham's success can be directly 
attributed to the play of the halfbacks 
and fullbaCKS. ~njors Moe 
AllMendinger and Ann Stribling 
Verderber N:V~ led a stingy defense with 
help from juniors Sarb Morr'.... Mary 
"added and Ronni" Vp.ccaro. In 
addition, sophomore l'obry Gilbert has 
played well al sweeper when the Salukis 
have used a 4-3-2-1 set. 
It shouldn't be taken for granted that 
SJU will win its third straight state title. 
The Salukis will first have to win their 
pool which will also includes, besides 
Sn I·E, lUinois State and Principia 
College. Both tealflS have lost to SIU. but 
as IUner says almost anything can 
ha1ru:! Salukis do happen to win their 
0001, their most likely opponent in the 
finals will be Western Illinois, which has 
the BeCOPd best record going into the 
toumarrJent U+2-:n. Last Saturday, SIU 
closed its season with a 1-4) victory over 
the Weslerwinds. WJU also has a stingy 
defense that aUO\i.ed only seven goals in 
the entire season. Junior goalie Vicki 
Sama, will) also hails from (be Gardeft 
State, is tIM.> kt')' to Western's defense 
recording 68 saves heading into 
Western's last tbree I18mes. 
EastEin lUinois, which is in the same 
pool as Western. Northwestern and 
Wbealm College, can also give ~IU 
trouble should they meet in the finl·-i·\. 
!:: ~~ ~st:;!~~ ~t-;!i.! 
tournament. 
In any event., JUner is expecting to 
play the Westerwinds again. The last 
til1M! the two teams met in the alate 
finals was 1976 when SJU won the first of 
the current string of state titles. After a 
dosely played first half, the Salukis 
exploded for six S«OI1d half goals to wiD 
the gamt' 7.0. That was also tIM.> first time 
tile Great Pumpkin made its first public 
appearance. Maybe the Great Pumpkin 
is a good luck ('harm in disguise. 
I 
